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SPECIAL NOTICES. 
MARSEILLES 
BEDSPREADS 
CHEAP. 
To-duy we shall offer part case 
of Fine Large Marseilles Spreads 
at $2.49 each. Other cheaper 
Spreads will be sole at 59, 75, 98 
and 81*35 each. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
oct« d2t 
W.D. LITTLE & CO., 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
Rilablisbed In 1S43. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
AJi kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign. 
oct20s tf 
J. P. WELCH. 
Every person who buys a pair of Shoes 
within the nest THIRTY DAYS, 
will find it immensely to their 
advantage to bay at the 
BARGAIN SHOE STORE. 
OUR MOTTO. 
“SMALL EXPENSES AND SMALL PROFITS." 
Reliable goods always. 
Heavy Shoes for heavy work. 
Light, fine comfortable Shoes for street wear. 
Don’t fail to call and examine. 
i. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St. 
sept 2 9 BDtf 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN. 
Mupporletl by the flUBDOCK LIQUID 
FOOD GaimibsrouKb aired, corner 
of Huntington Ananc, ilarlon, 
114 BEDM. EVERY BED FREE. 
The object of this institution, and it is the larg- 
est in the United States, is to relieve and cure in 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to which women are subject. 
The method sought for the accomplishment of 
tblB obtect Is based on the fact that every surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves 
Joss of blood and a shock to the nervous system, 
and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that 
in proporatlou to the rapidity of regeneration of 
the blood and toning up of the nervous system, In 
Iust sucli proportion is convalescence hastened, n pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and Immediately alter the operation, 
is placed upon a diet of tbe most condensed ana 
»t the same time the most easily assimilable nut- 
riment widen scientific experimentation has been 
able to produce, made from common food pro- 
ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid 
Food before eacli meal and on retiring; and where 
patients are constipated, as most are after their 
operation, they also use our Raw Food Supposi- 
tories daily. Each adult's suppository contains 
V, oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BY THE RECORDS OF THE 
1,278 
patients vri;o were discharged (with only 17 
deaths), as tlwy gained in health, vttality aud 
weight. In some instances those remaining in 
the Hopsltai, including operations, gained 
25 pounds In G weeks, 
45 “ “ XG “ 
85 “ “ 81 •* 
This last case had B operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our 
operations included betweeu 60 and 60 different 
kinds, aud every kind known in surgery, as no 
case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length ol time of all natleuts remaining 
In the Hospital, 31 days, or 26 days after opera- 
tion ; aud one lady remained 14 months, and then 
eft restored to health, after 8 operations. 
IQurdocb'o Liquid Food ii adapted to all 
agee, in henlth or disease, at it vrill make 
nrw blood fouler tbaa all foods or prepar- 
ations known, it ia not an extract or tonic, 
even if it ia n liquid, which i| nereaanrily 
mu at be, ua it ia free of all insoluble mat- 
ter, uleo drugs, mincrala,salts aud acids. 
Any person suffering from any general disease 
will flDd that they areimproving by the use of one 
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and if so 
will continue; and if in doubt, abandon it.and 
you will soon be convinced of its value. 
We do not depend on an analysis to sbow the 
value of our Liquid Food, m that would have no 
practical value, as no analysis can find all the 
prow Hies in any preparation, aud when made can 
not tell of what the preparations are made from, 
or if they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical test, ns wc bare sustained by 
•ur Free Hospitals for A years, covering 
•II rlnsses of disease and operations, in- 
creasing tbe number “of beds annually, 
which now number betw een IOO and 200 
every ear free—end restoring to health by 
til»S operations, with only f» deaths, 
shows no testimonials cna be obtained from 
• ny source better than the restored henlth 
•f patients from oar Hospital. We are also 
indorsed by essays and discussions before 
the Nslitsal .Medical (Societies of Great 
Britain and tho United fltatrs, and no es- 
say was erer read be I o r any of them ex- 
cept on iflnt dock’s Liquid Food. 
Facts are always more convincing than 
Opinions. 
Physicians are invited to visit our Hospital and 
to bring or send us Patients. 
Remember, tt vou wish to restore your baby to 
health or preserve its health, never change its 
lood, but add to each meal three or more drops ol 
Murdock's Liquid food, which will restore its lost 
or needed vitality. 
Infants that are not regular, one of our Supposi- 
tories daily will give relief. They can be sent by 
mail if not kept by your druggist, 35 cents a dozen. 
Adult Suppositories, f 1.20 a dozen. 
MURDOCK LIQUID FOOD CD., 
BOSTON. 
au22 WM&Ssf 
IJKATKVIL COnFOKTING. 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
BREAKFAST 
“By »thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
wblcli govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the line 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Hops has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may he gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every ten- 
dency lo disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with 
pore blood and a properly nourished frame.” 
Civil Service Gazette. 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In naif pound tins, by (irocers. labelled thus: 
JA.MEMEPPS A Co., HOMCEOPATHIC 
CHEMISTS. I.eudou, England. 
sep2UTuS&wly 
H AINES'RICh ARDSON&CO, 
— DEALERS IV — 
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber 
and plank in stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf. 
Bpecial attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o29eodtfFWKTI.AHP, HIE. 
TO ADVERTISERS 
A list of 1000 newspapers divided Into STATES 
AND SECTIONS will be sent on application— 
BUV 
To those who want their advertising to pay, we 
can offer no better medium for thorough and effec- 
tive work than the various sections of our Delect 
""cEOHCE P. BOWEtl.ACB., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 
oct-teodAwltn 10 Bprucc Street, New York, 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SCHLOTTEItBECK &■ FOSS’. 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
THE partnership heretofore existing under the Urinnxme of Hauiel A Crosse is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Ernest E. Crosse will collect and pay all bills ofthe above firm. 
EKNEST K. CKOSSE, 
Po,Uand,Oct.8,18B8.JOHNU- HAMKL 
Oct* dlw 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
unpetltion with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
a «. Royal Baking Powdkr Co., lOK wall 
s N. Y. tykd&wlf 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 07 Exchange Street. Portland, Me 
Terms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall sub 
scrlbers, Seven Dollars a Year.lf paid In aavance 
Rates of Advertising—One Inch ot space 
the length of column, or twelve linos nonpariel 
constitutes a “square.” 
$1.50 per square, dally, first week; 76 centsper 
week after; three Insertions or less, f 1.00con- 
tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; 
one week, $1.00; 60 cents per week after. 8pecial Notices, one-third additional. 
Under head of “Amusements” and auction 
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three Inser- 
tions or less, $1.60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.50 
a year; If paid In advance, $2.00 a year. Advertisements Inserted In the "Maine State 
Press” (which has a large circulation In every 
part of the State) for $1.00 per square for first In- 
sertion. and 60 cents per square for each subse- 
quent insertion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, War Dep’t, ) 
Washington, D. C., > 
Oct. 5, 1888, 8 p.m.) 
The indications for the next 24 hours for 
New England are light local rains, warmer 
vytootlinr oml trorinlila iitiu/io 
LOCAL WKATRKR REPORT. 
PORTLAND, Me,, OCt. 5, 1888. 
* 
|8 A M | 8 PM~ 
Barometer. 29.971 29.9C5 
Thermometer. 48.0 64.2 
DewPoInt. 42. iGU. 
Humidity. 81. 88.; 
Wind.SW | Calm 
Velocity. 10 o 
Weather.ICloudy I Hazy 
Mean dally bar...29.903,Maximum ther....01.0 Mean dally ther...61.0 Minimum ther. ...33.0 
Mean daily d’wpt..46.0 Max.vel. wind —15 
Mean dally bum...84.5 Total preclp.0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Oct. G, 1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at tbe same moment of lime 
at all stations. 
Tkermote’r Wind 
4) 
^ 
Place of 3. a Sj 
|i i -s § !| 
Observation. || | gj | | || is" H j Q > 
I J 3 “ 
Kastport, Me 30.00 60 +8 SW ....Cloudy 
Portland,Me 29.90 64 +12 Clin .... Hazy 
Boston, Mass 30.02 60 +12 SE Fair 
Block Island 30.04 68 +8 W ... Fair 
Nanthcket.. 30.04 66 +0 gw ....Cloudy 
New York... 30.04 62 +8 W ....Clear 
Philadelphia80.04 64 +10 W ....Clear 
Washington. 80.02 60 +6 SE Clear 
Norfolk, Va. 30.04 66 +12 SE ....Clear 
Hatteras — 30.10 68 —2 SE Clear 
Wilmington.. 30.04 68 +8 S ....Clear 
Jacksonville 80.00 72 -2 NK Clo»dy 
Galveston... 29.88 78 --2 SW ....Clear 
Monteomer y 29.92 76 -8 S .... Clear 
New Orleans 29.88 76 -4 E Clear 
Knoxville.... 29.98 66 +8 SE —Cloudy 
Memphis_ 29.90 64 — SE .... Cloudy 
Cincinnati,0.29.80 64 +4 SE ....Bain 
Pittsburg.... 29.90 72 +6 E ...Cloudy 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.04 48 —6 N _Rain 
Cleveland.... 29.98 54 0 E _Cloudy 
Detroit. 30.02 46 —10 NE ... Rain 
Chicago, 111.. 29.96 60 -14 NE ....Rain 
St. Louis. 
8t.Paul,Minn 30.12 46 —2 Clm .... Fi> Ir 
Duluth. 30.24 48 +4 SE ....Clear 
St. Vincent.. 30.16 42 +2 S ....Clear 
Denver, Col. 30.22 40 —8 N — Cloudy 
Halifax. 30.08 6> —10 SW .... Rain 
Montreal ... 30.04 42 +4 W ... Fair 
Bismarck.... 30.26 46 -8 NW .. Clear 
THE COBURN ESTATE. 
Standing of the Suits Against It— 
Other Skowhegan News. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Skowhegan, Oct. 5.—None of the suits 
against the Coburn estate came to trial at 
the last term of court, although several of 
them liad been entered. The action of the 
Nautasket Company against the estate was 
entered neither party, and the $10,000 claim 
of Dr. G. A. Wilbur was settled for $3000 
and interest. It is not probable that any of 
tbe cases will come to trial, and in several of 
them a compromise is likely to be effected. 
None of the bequests have been paid of late, 
and none will be until after the November 
election. The executors have until a year 
from next February to settle them. 
The Skowhegan water works are to be 
completed at once, work having ceased since 
_ A .. 1.. ... 1. _a a n 
tlenien in town will own the entire works, 
and they are the parties who are finishing 
them. An iron truss bridge is to be con- 
structed across the north channel to carry 
the pipe, while the bed of the river will be 
followed across the south branch. Eleven 
miles of pipe have been laid, and all that re- 
mains to be done is to cross the river. The 
total cost will reach $100,000, and the system 
will be in running order by Jan. 1st. 
The Fibrlte Company has not decided yet 
to rebuild their factory, but the chances are 
that they will conclude to do so. 
CHARCED WITH ARSON. 
A Man on Trial for Burning Two Sets 
of Buildings. 
I8pecial to the Press. 1 
Augusta, Oct. 5.—An interesting case is 
on trial in the Superior Court on an indict- 
ment against Benjamin F. Emerson for 
arson, he being accused of burning the 
buildings of John S. Kimball, of Vienna, on 
the evening of Nov. 23, 1887. Emerson, it 
appears, had been living at Kimball’s and 
trouble arose between them, the latter, be- 
lieving that his boarder had been paying too 
much attention to Mrs. Kimball. No one saw 
Emerson set fire to the bam which caught 
first, but two witnesses swear that they saw 
him applying a torch to the house, which it 
did not seem likely would burn as the wind 
blew the llames of the barn away from it. 
Emerson had been seen near the premises a 
faw minutes before the fire broke out. and 
was the first to arrive afterwards. After 
the fire, the parties had more trouble and 
one night Emerson would not let Kimball 
enter his own house and he stayed at a 
neighbor’s. Emerson also threatened to 
strike him with a barn shovel. Kimball and 
his family moved into another house April 
29th last and within a month their Luildings 
were again burned, the fire evidently being 
of incendiary origin. Emerson is a man 
about 28 years old. 
(PROTECTION AND ANNEXATION. 
Senator Sherman Says Congress 
May Adjourn In a Week. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 5.—Senator Sherman 
was in the city today, en route from New 
York to his home in Mansfield. In an inter- 
view, he said that Congress would probably 
adjourn in a week. There would be no vote 
on the Senate tariff bill, but at the next ses- 
sion of Congress a new tariff bill would un- 
doubtedly be passed. Referring to the an- 
nexation of Canada, he said: “I consider 
that it is only a question of time until Cana- 
da is a part of the United States. Whether 
it be one year or ten, Canada will undoubt- 
edly be annexed.” 
FAIRFIELD’S ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 
Her Enterprising Citizens Celebrate 
the Event In Memorable Style. 
Hon. H. M. Heath Eloquently Depicts 
a Century’s Advance. 
The Town’s Industries Illustrated In 
a Grand Parade. 
Fairfield, Oct. 5.—The town has been 
crowded today, the centennial celebration 
being a great suecesss. The procession 
formed at 9 o’clock, headed by the Water- 
ville City Band. E. P. Mayo was chief mar- 
shal and in the long line which followed 
him were exhibits of the different business 
enterprises of this busy town. Bon. S. A. 
Nye, president of the Fairfield Board of 
Trade, drove a prancing four-in-hand, and 
following him were ten teams loaded with 
the products of his great lumber manufac- 
tory. The teams carrying the lumber exhib- 
its of N. Totman & Sons, A. H. & C. E. Dur- 
en, E. Totman & Co., and Lawrence & Phil- 
lips, came next in order. The Kennebec 
Framing and Lumber Company and the 
Somerset Fibre Company’s mills also made 
noticeable displays. Otten, the Waterville 
baker, pleased the small boys and many of 
their elders by cooking dainties for the 
crowd on a portable oven, while the minia- 
ture office of the Fairfield Journal was turn- 
ing out flyers by the hundred, and Mr. 
Hatch’s shoemaker’s shop on wheels did a 
rushing business. The cavalcade was fif- 
teen minutes in passing a given point. At 
12.15 a halt was made at the Baptist church 
where the literary exercises were held. The 
venerable sons of the town were escorted to 
the platform and E.P.Mayo,Esq..chairman of 
the committee of arrangements, called the 
assembly to order. Hon. Herbert M. Heath, 
of Augusta, the orator of the day, was then 
Introduced. In the course of his address, he 
said: 
MR. HEATH’S ADDRESS. 
If some good citizen oi this ancient town, 
who was laid away among his fathers a hun- 
dred years ago, could come out of his grave 
today, what would be thtnk of the sights 
about him? The telegraph wires flashing 
across a continent would seem too high for 
a wire fence. The iron horse spouting fire 
and steam would remind him of the fabled 
monsters of the deep and perchance send 
him back to his grave in terror. If he saw 
a neighbor speaking at the wall and pre- 
tending to talk with a friend in Watarville, 
his first impulse would be to rouse up Old 
Cotton Mather and have the necromancef 
tried for witch-craft. He would think you 
daft if you assured him that after dark you 
intended to illuminate the town with light- 
ning manufactured expressly for the occa- 
sion. The only sewing machine he knew was 
the one he married. But as for 
ovniug UIMVUIUVO U11IVU WJ UfjUir 
ning he would as you not to 
tax nis credulity too much. The old gentle- 
man would amble off to his grave satisfied 
that the whole world had become crazy. If 
the next century is equally inventive, who 
can foresee the advance of civilization ? We 
are surprised at nothing. If Edison should 
announces tomorrow that he had discovered 
a process for raising the dead, the world 
would gravely say, “What next,” and organ- 
ize a stock company to develop the inven- 
tion. 
Mr. Mulhall, the famous English etatisti 
cian, has recently estimated the wealth of 
the nations of the world. Above the wealth 
of all the Russias, beyond the accumulations 
of the Germans, more than the savings of 
prudent France, above the massive wealth of 
the British Empire with her centuries of 
trade and commerce, above and beyond them 
all stands the United States of America. As 
a nation we are today the richest upon the 
globe. These are not figures born of the en- 
thusiasm of a Fourth of .July orator wrest- 
ling with the American eagle, and soaring to 
heights that would frighten even that proud 
bird. They are not the froth of the cham- 
pagne of an after-dinner speech, when politi- 
cians speak of millions with the assurance 
of common individuals humbly speakiug of 
hundreds. It is the reluctant testimony of a 
loyal subject of America’s ancient and nat- 
ural enemy. Whether great fortunes are an 
unmixed good is a problem. Vast wealth 
locked up in land and made inalienable by a 
system of land tenure, conceived to support 
aristocracy, has dwarfed the growth of Eng- 
lish manhood. That Vanderbilt should 
leave two hundred millions, and Jay Gould 
be master of a hundred millionsare facts that 
furnish food for sober reflection. But time 
is the great distributor. Such fortunes must 
crumble as surely as the ice beneath the rays 
of the up-climbing sun. It cannot be denied 
that there is a wider diffusion of wealth as 
the years roll on. That the rich are growing 
richer and the poor poorer is the idle vapor- 
ing of the demagogue who loves the labor- 
ing man for the ballot he controls 
I cannot subscribe to the recent declara- 
tion of a Maine statesman that every village 
in Maine has its millionaire. We have rich 
men, but, better still, in no State in the Union will there be found so small a per- 
centage of the extremely poor. We run but 
little to either extreme. The great mass of 
our people are neither rich nor poor; they 
are content to say, “Blessed is enough. 
Man needs no more. 
This piled up wealth Is the product of a 
century’s labor. The massive factories, the 
iron arteries of trade, the white-winged ships 
upon the sea, all are the extract of human 
sweat. The alchemist who has turned the 
rude products of the earth into gold is the 
laborer telling in the heat and burden of the 
day. True, it is, that labor receives less than 
its just share of the wealth it creates. La- 
bor fashions garments it cannot wear, builds 
houses that it cannot enter, carriages that it 
cannot ride in, and grows crops that it can- 
not eat. Under the factory system labor 
must be disappointed at the division of prof- 
its. Labor is a perishable article; it is con- 
sumed by idleness, but waxes great by use. 
The contract is theoretically mutual, but a 
starving stomach disturbs the element of 
free consent. But a century has seen a great 
advance in wages. 
In 1777 the town council of Newburyport 
ordained that the wages of a day laborer 
should not exceed four shillings, a carpenter 
five shillings, and a mason six shillings a 
day. These prices were higher than the go- 
ing rates. In 1788 the unskilled laborer re- 
ceived as the fruits of his daily toll themam- 
ficent sum of two shillings. When his 
advanced to fifteen shillings a week a cry 
went up mat it was extravagant, imagine 
an able bodied uiau of today working for 
two dollars and a half a week. Nor were 
prices correspondingly low. Corn was three 
shillings a bushel, wheat stood at eighth and 
sixpence, and salt pork at ten pence a pound. 
He endured life |at these starvation wages 
only by the strictest economy. 
Upon his table was nothing but the roughest 
and coarsest food. Fresh meat once a week 
was the exception and not the rule. Sugar 
was a luxury only within the means of the 
rich. Tea and coffee, today the poor man’s 
blessings, were then strangers to his table. 
Today there is no country so remote that it 
does not contribute to the humblest 
table. His fleur is of the finest. Broad 
fields, Ingenious machinery, cheap freights, 
YaDkee invention have cheapened Its 
productian, until wheat grown upon the 
plains of Dakota gives life and muscle to the 
arm of the Eastern workman; and the sur- 
plus travels to feed the millions of crowded 
Europe. Beef from the rolling prairies, 
mutton from the valleys of Montana, fish 
from the rushing waters of the Columbia, 
sugar from the lowlands of Louisiana— 
countries then unknown, but today the bul- 
warks against famine or distress. I would 
that the vast difference in houses, homes 
and food could be pictured in all its force; 
but neither tongue nor pen can do it. Every 
Invention that lias cheapened goods has let 
a new ray of light into the homes of the 
poor. The working men of America live 
better than the mechanics of any nation upon 
earth. Surely, they ought. Citizens of the 
richest nation, themselves the producers of 
wealth, their share should be liberal. 
N. W. Brainard, Esq., then read an histor- 
ical sketch of Fairfield, presenting the 
history of the town in an interesting manner. 
ON MAINE FAIR GROUNDS. 
The Trotting Which Amused the 
Crowds Yesterday. 
Saco, Oct. 5.—Three thousand people, in- 
cluding many from Dover, Rochester, Port- 
land, Lewiston and Waterville, attended to- 
day’s trots at the York County fair. There 
were five starters in the 2.40 class, and they 
kept well together in each heat, the last 
three horses coming in in such a manner that 
fourth money had to be divided equally 
among them. Guilford Boy, of Rochester, 
won in three straight heats. The three 
minute class was anybody’s race until the 
finish, five heats being trotted. First money 
was won by Black Billy, owned by Horace 
Dennett of Saco. The summary follow: 
2.40 CLASH—PURSE, *200. 
H. E. Rankins, Rochester, N. H., b. s. 
Gilford Boy. .1 i i 
Thomas Sands, Buxton, b. s.. Edwin L....2 2 3 
J. W. Loveitt, Portland, blk. g.. Black 
Pet©. 3 3 3 
O. W. Ramsey, Rochester, r. m., Raugeley 
B ll .4 G 6 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g., Edward 
E..6 4 G 
Hiram Hannon, Saco, br. g., Quartette....G G 4 
Time—2.42, 2.40, 2.3SHA. 
THREE MINUTE CLASS—PX1R8K, *100. 
H. B. Deunett, Saco, blk. g., Black 
illy.v-2 12 11 
Ira P. Woodbury, Portland, b. g„ 
Payson T.I 2 3 2 2 
J. B. Fowler, Saco. br. g., Deceiver. .3 3 13 3 
Henry Hetiin, Blddetord, br. g., Bil- 
ly p distanced. 
Time—2.42%, 2.46, 2.46, 2.46%, 2.246%. 
During the afternoon C. H. Nelson, of 
W*terviTle, trotted Dictator Chief an exhibi- 
tion heat covering half a mile in 1.131, and a 
full mile in 2.34. The entries for the free- 
for-all tomorrow include Dictator Chief, 
Screwdriver, Mattie B., Maud R. and Jack 
Spratt. 
The Closing Day At Farmington. 
Farmington, Oct. 6.—The closing day of 
the Franklin County Agricultural Society’s 
show and fair had a large attendance. The 
exhibition hall was well filled with articles 
to please the ladies, while the fruit exhibit 
was the largest and best in the annals of the 
society, there being eight hundred plates 
shown. Despite the fact that the rain this 
morning made a heavy track, some good 
races and fast time were witnessed. 
The first race was for three-year-olds, half 
mile heats, and was won by J. A. Ellsworth’s 
black mare Myrtie L, best time, 1.37J. The 
second contest was for green horses, half 
mile heats, and was won Dy Butler Brothers’ 
chestnut mare, Daisy Mills; best time. 1.34. 
The 2.40 class, purse $100, mile heats, best 
three in five resulted as follows: 
C. L. Robbins, Phillips, ns. blk. p. 
Honest Mack. 2 2 1 1 1 
A. Hood, Wilton, ns. b. g., O. 
o d. 112 2 2 
A. E. Sawyer, New Sharon, ns, g. 
m., Utile Snowball. 3 3 4 3 3 
Geo. B. Carpenter, Weld, ns, cb. 
g.. Max. 4 4 8 Dr. 
Time, 2.40,2.3S, 2.41, 2.39%, 2.42. 
FREE FOR ALL, PERSE $150, MILE HEATS, REST 
THREE IN FIVE. 
B. B. Phillips. North Anson, ns, blk. in., 
Cleveland Girl. 1 1 1 
A. E. Sawyer, New Sharon, ns, b. g, 
J nies... 2 2 2 
L. F. Phillips, Weed, ns, b. g., Honest 
Tommy. 3 3 3 
Time, 2.37%, 2.41, 2.41. 
The Fair at Norway. 
Norway, Sept. 6.—A very successful fair 
closed today. Chas. Bonner won In the 2.50 
class in 2.38; Star Gazer the sweepstakes in 
2.33i. S. B. Locke was elected vice presi- 
dent of the association, and the other officers 
were re-elected. 
CARELESS WITH DYNAMITE. 
A Second Explosion Near Augusta 
Averted Just In Time. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Oct. 6.—The carelessnes with 
which dynamite is handled by the workmen 
who are building the electric light line be- 
tween this city aud Togns had another il- 
lustration yesterday, although it did not re- 
sult in any harm. A gentleman was driving 
in a carriage at the point wheie the blasting 
is in progress when he noticed a dynamite 
cartridge laying in the road. An ox team 
was just coming up and one of the big heavy wheels was ahnnt f.n efrifcn If Thft crantlo. 
man shouted.to the driver and he halted his 
team just in season to avert a disastrous ex- 
plosion which would have occurred had the 
wheel struck the cartridge. 
MAINE. 
Franklin County Court. 
Farmington, Oct. 3.—The juries were 
discharged this evening, and court will ad- 
journ in the morning, having been in session 
ten days, in which nine cases were tried, six 
resulting in verdicts for the defendants, two 
for the plaintiffs, and one in a disagree raent. 
Five divorces were granted. 
Timid Burglars in Monroe. 
Bangor, Oct. 5.—The store of L. H. Neal- 
ly, in Monroe, was broken into last night, 
but only a small sum of money was taken, 
the burglars being frightened off by Mr. 
Neally. Later they broke open the door of 
the postoffice, but did not enter. 
A Feud on the Border. 
Eastport, Oct. 5.—At Welohpool, Campo- 
bello, N. B., opposite Eastport, George A. 
Batson keeps a liquor store. Wm. J. Best 
keeps another about a mile away. A long 
standing feud exists between them, arising 
partly from politics. This afternoon Best 
rode to Batson’s store. Batson’s younger 
brother. Medley, aged 25, was in attendance. 
Best took a drink of whiskey and went out. 
Young Batson, to prevent him from return- 
ing, immediately locked the door, when Best 
drew a revolver and fired through the glass 
door, striking Batson in the nose. Dr. 
Grady afterwards extracted the bullet from 
under the left ear. The wound is not fatal. 
Best fled to Eastport after firing several 
shots in the air. 
Robbed on a Passenger Train. 
Reading, Pa., Oct. 5.—A dariug robbery 
was perpetrated on a passenger train of the 
Philadelphia and Reading Railroad last 
night. The train had just left Kutztownj 
when four men seized Daniel Geist, a 
wealthy farmer, who was seated in a car in 
which there were a number of other passen- 
gers, bound him with a rope, rifled his pock- 
ets and then jumped from the train and es- 
caped. The thieves evidently expected to 
find a large amount of money on their vic- 
tim, but they only secured $18. 
The Southern Scourge. 
Jacksonville, Dr. Neal Mitchell, presi- 
dent of the Board of Health, issues the fol- 
ing official bulletin, for the 24 hours ending 
at 6 p.m.: New cases. 32; deaths, 6; total 
deaths, 277. Of the new cases 15 are white 
and 37 colored. 
Birmingham, Ala., Oct. 5.—A special to 
the Age from Decatur, says the weather has 
suddenly turned very warm and the situa- 
tion is much worse. Seven new cases were 
reported today, and one death. 
The New International. 
London, Oct. 5.—M. DcBlowitz sends a 
communication from I’arls to the London 
Times today in connection with a letter he 
has received from New York relating to the 
New International society, whose head offi- 
cers are in New York. It affirms that the 
branches of this association are in existence 
all over the United States and Europe, and 
that the new society is much more blood- 
thirsty and far-reaching than the old society 
of that name. A sub-committee of the so- 
ciety for the management of its European 
affairs is said to have headquarters in Lon- 
don, and is only subservient to the New 
York head center in such matters as are of 
sufficient importance to demand the close 
attention of the supreme leaders. 
The society counts hundreds of thousands, 
if not millions, of adherents all of whom are 
uuder the strictest dicipline and are sworn 
to absolute obedience. The German Social- 
ist societies are only partially under the 
leadership of the New York “New Inter 
national.” 
New York, Oct. 5.—Alexander Jonas, the 
editor of the New Yorker Volks Zeltung, the Socialist organ in New York, denies the 
truth of DeBlowitz’s story and adds, “The 
Socialistic party does not need any new or- 
nrganization, for the one which exists serves 
their purpose. As for the bloodthirsty idea, 
that is all moonshine and a hoax. I have no 
knowledge of any such movement and if 
there was anything of the kind on foot I 
would be one of the first to hear of it. It is an 
invention on the part of the London Times 
correspondent and he made his story out of 
whole cloth or else he has been hoaxed by 
some one.” 
Foreign Notes. 
Crimes are getting so numerous in Havana 
now that people are afraid to go upon the 
streets after dark. The press is calling upon 
the government to take active measures to 
protect the public. 
The rains in Mexico have completely 
ceased and all the waters are receding. The 
official figures to date state that the losses 
throughout the country by the cyclones and 
and floods exceeds three million dollars. 
Advices from Suakim, Egypt, state that 
the rebels made an attack on that place 
Thursday night but were repulsed by the 
heavy fire of the British troops. 
The chief of the London police force has 
decided to employ bloodhounds in his efforts 
to discover the perpetrator of the White- 
chapel murder. The police place confidence In the story of George M. Dodge, a seaman, 
who states that in August last he met a 
Malay cook named Alaska, who told him he 
had been robbed of all he had by a woman of 
t.ie town and threatened that unless he 
found the woman and recovered his property lie would kill and mutilate every White- 
chapel woman he met. 
Public Interest in the Dominion in the 
quettion of annexation is rapidly spreading. T wo students, who were in financial dim- 
culty, shot each other dead, by mutual agree- 
ment, yesterday. 
The most distinguished wedding known in 
the annals of Detroit took place at St. Paul’s 
church Thursday evening, when Baron Bar- 
thold Hoyningeu Hueue, first lieutenant of 
the regiment of Chevalier Gardes of Her 
Majesty, the Empress of all the Kussias, was 
married to Miss Anne Lothrop, the eldest 
daughter of Hon. George Van Ness Lothrop 
ex-Mlnister to Itussia. 
AN UNITED STATES PROTECTORATE 
Proposed to Secure the Freedom of 
the Nicaragua Canal. 
The Lack of a Quorum Prevents 
Business In the House. 
What the Nla)ority Report 8ays of 
the Tariff Bill. 
Washinuton, Oct. 5.—Several private 
bills having been disposed of in the com- 
mittee of the whole, Mr. McRae, of Arkan- 
sas, called up the Senate bill to Inci rporate 
the Maritime Canal Company, of Nicaragua, 
and this time the measure was taken up for 
consideration. 
Mr. Culberson, of Texas, offered an 
amendment not to involve the United States 
in any pecuniary obligation whatever other 
than in respect to the payment of tolls. 
Mr. Phelan, of Tennessee, offered amend- 
ments providing that the canal shall be 
under control and protection of the United 
States in order that representatives of the 
North and South American people may be 
guarded against any infringement or aggres- 
sion on the part of foreign nations; also that 
tolls shall be equal on the same class of ton- 
nage for vessels of all nations, except as 
Srovided in article 54 of the concessions and ecrees of the Republic of Nigaragua to the 
Nicaragua Canal Association, of New York; 
also that the United States government binds 
itself to protect all the rights of citizens, 
acquired under said concessions and decrees 
and guarantees lhe neutrality of said canal 
and its operation under the l .rms of said 
concessions and decrees, subject to the con- 
sent and approval, by treaty or otherwise, of 
the countries through which the canal may 
belconstructed. 
Mr. Culberson opposed Mr. Phelan’s 
amendments. If they were adopted, the 
government would have to keep a standing 
amy in ‘Nicaragua to protect the rights of 
the corporation. 
Mr. Phelan replied that the gentleman 
radically misapprehended the terms of the 
amendments. The amendments were drawn 
for the purpose of preventing the result 
which the gentleman was apprehensive 
might ensue and had been drawn in careful 
conformity with the utterances of the State 
Department, from President Grant's ad- 
ministration to the present time. 
Mr. Fuller, of Iowa, said that the bill was 
a piece of : gigantic legislation so Important 
that it should not be considered on Friday 
when |it was expected that only ordinary 
Srivate bills would be called up and at a me when there were only about 60 mem- 
bers present. He did not intend to permit the bill to go through without a quorum. 
Mr. Phelan, in order not to imperil the 
passage of the bill, withdrew his amend- 
ments and Mr. Culberson’s amendment was 
agreed to. The bill being In committee of 
the whole, the question was then on report- 
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vote resulted 33 to 6, and Mr. Fuller made 
the point of no quorum. The committee 
then rose. 
Mr. Burnes, of Missouri, offered a concur- 
rent resolution, which was agreed to, for the 
appointment of a select joint committee of 
three Senators and three representatives to 
investigate (be work done on the Washing- 
ton aqueduct tunnel. 
The House, at 5 o’clock, took a recess until 
8 o'clock. 
The House at its evening session passed 
27 private pension bills, and at 10.30 ad- 
journed until Monday. 
The Majority’s Report. 
The report of the majority of the Senate 
finance committee on the tariff bill opens 
with the statement that the demand for a 
careful and thorough revision of our reveuue 
laws Is imperative. This revision is neces- 
essary to reduce the national revenues, which 
are now excessive; to remedy the defects, 
anomalies and incongruities which have been 
from time to time discovered in the tariff 
schedules, or which have been created by 
erroneous decisions of the treasury depart- 
ment; to secure the proper readjustment and 
equalization of tariff rates rendered neces- 
sary by modified business conditions and im- 
provements in methods of production, radical 
changes in prices, or by new elements or 
sources of competition and to give relief and 
protection to many industries which are now 
suffering on account of the inadequate rates 
levied on competing products. The public demand, the report says, for a 
reduction of revenue is more urgent on ac- 
count of the inexcusable retention in the 
national treasury or in the national bank3 of 
volumes of money in excess of the amount 
required to pay the current demands upon 
the treasury and to meet maturing obliga- 
tions of the government. The existence of 
this immense surplus furnishes occasion for 
constant anxiety and apprehension of pos- 
sible financial disaster. The failure to pre- 
vent this dangerous accumulation, inciting 
as it does extravagant expenditures and con- 
stituting frn ever-present menace to the 
prosperity of all our people, cannot be too severely condemned, but it Is a failure for 
which the executive department of the gov- 
ernment alone is responsible. 
This accumulation could and should have 
been profitably avoided, and the possibility 
of business disaster averted, by a prompt re- 
turn of the money collected from the people, 
to the channels of trade, through the pur- 
chase of United States bonds that could at 
all times have been obtained for prices 
which, to the government, would have been 
equal to an investmegt, it otherwise unprofit- 
able funds, at a rate of interest of not less 
than 2 per cent per annum. It is probably 
true that the $60,000,000 deposited in nation- 
al banks cannot now be withdrawn without 
peril to the business interests of the respec- 
tive communities where the banks are locat- 
ed, and that this sum must remain for an in- 
definite period a loan to the favored institu- 
tions without interest. 
This is an unfortunate situation, however, 
as must have been foreseen when the depos- 
its were made and should not be aggravated 
by other deposits, nor should it furnish an 
excuse for the failure to promptly dispose of 
the much larger sum remaining in the treas- 
ury in the manner indicated. To amend 
the provisions of law which enforce the col- lection of excessive revenue and to remedy 
the defects which we have here enumerated, 
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relief, and Congress may properly be held 
responsible for any evils resulting from a 
continuance of existing conditions. It may, 
however, be fairly said that responsibility 
for delay in the adoption of the legislative 
remedies, rests upon the party in control of 
the House of Representatives, which, by the 
constitution, has power to originate 
revenue bills. 
The participation of the Senate in any 
effort to cure existing evils by proper legisla- 
tion has not been possible, from the fact 
that the bill under consideration is the first 
that has reached the Senate in more than 
five years, giving them jurisdiction over the 
subject. 
Criticising the inaction of “those whose 
anxiety for reform has been manifested by 
repeated declarations,” the report says: It 
would have been easy at any time when 
Congress has been in session since the 3d of 
March, 1885, and its sessions have covered at 
least 20 months of that period, to have 
secured the concurrence of tne two houses 
upon a measure whish would have reduced 
the revenue and amended the administrative 
features of our customs law in a satisfactory 
manner. 
It has been the evident purpose of those 
who have controlled the policy of the party 
in power, to delay action, to magnify causes 
for uneasiness, and to multiply and intensi- 
fy evils, until the people of the country 
should imperatively demand relief, and then 
to assume the evils and embarrassments 
from which we are suffering are the necessa- 
ry incidents of the protective system and 
that relief can only be found in the emascu- 
lation, or destruction of that system. 
The kuown attachment of the great mass 
of the wage earners of the country to a sys- 
tem which has been productive to them of 
unexampled prosperity, prevented the adop- 
tion of a policy of open attack, and made it 
necessary that some plausible reason should 
be found for the stealthy accomplishment of 
their destructive designs. 
The majority say that after a thorough ex- 
amination of the Mills bill they have become 
satisfied of its inadequacy as a remedial 
measure, in view "of the condition which 
confronts us,” and in some general criticisms 
of the bill reaches these conclu- 
sions: Its adoption would probably result in an increase instead of a reduction 
of customs revenues. It provides no remedy 
for undervaluation, but, on the contrary, it 
invites and gives immunity to unlimited 
fraud by the substitution of ad valorem for 
specific duties. 
It does not remedy any of the Inequalities 
or anomalies, or cure any of the defects of 
existing law. While It perpetuates existing 
infirmities. It creates by its obscurity of pur- 
pose and phraseology and by its faulty con- 
struction. doubts and ambiguities which 
must multiply indefinitely the confusion 
now existing. It does not preserve the 
classification of dutiable articles in sched- 
ules, and it is impossible to say in many in- 
stances to what clause of existing law the 
amendments proposed by the bill were In- 
tended to apply, or what their effect would 
be, and the results which would flow from 
its failure, as a corrective measure, would 
l>e much less disastrous to the material inter- 
ests of the country than those which must 
surely follow the adoption of its vicious 
affirmative propositions. 
The Pension List. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
ORtUtNAL, INVALID. 
Joseph 8. Woodbury, Hound Pond. 
Win. 1>. Ames, deceased, Cape Elizabeth Ue 
pot. 
Albert MeCullls. Wtltou. 
Walter H. Childs, South Windham. 
Wm. B. Ladd, Garland. 
Charles K. laird, Acton. 
John W. Calmer, Waldoboro. 
INCREASE 
Israel Day, Jr.. Limerick. 
Chester S. Stevens, Baring. 
Benjamin Fields, Jr., St. Albans. 
Hugh McKay. Bath. 
Kufus Mink, North Waldoboro. 
Samuel W.ICarson, Pembroke. 
ORIGINAL, WIDOWS. 
Helen J., widow of Kllphalet 8. Means, Machl- 
as. 
Mahala A., widow of Wm. D. Ames, Cape Eliz- 
abeth Depot. 
Notea. 
The Senate committee has authorized a 
favorable report on Senator Call’s bill for a 
commission to investigate yellow fever, the 
understanding being that the bill will not be 
called up this season. 
The President has been fishing on the up- 
per Potomac, and has had good luck. 
The Comptroller of the Currency lias is- 
sued a call for reports of their condition 
from the national banks at the close of busi- 
ness Thursday, OcL 4. Notice is given of 
his intention to impose the penalty fixed Dy 
law for delay in forwarding reports. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
Small pox Is spreading in Toronto. 
Monday will be Grange day and Tuesday 
Governor’s day at the New England fair. 
Ten thousand persons participated in the 
Republican serenade in Brooklyn, N. V., 
last night. 
Wm. S. Holbrook has been nominated for 
Congress by the 11th District Massachusetts 
Democrats. 
John Sarsfield has been committed to jail 
at Dover, N. H., to await the action of the 
grand jury on the charge of wife murder. 
There were 184 failures in the United 
States and 27 in Canada this week, against a 
total of 220 and 228 in the preceding two 
weeks. 
PhilliD Palledeno, the Italian who mur- 
dered his brother on the evening of June 22, 
1887, suffered the death penalty at Bridge- 
port, Ct., yesterday. 
Two trains came together with a terrific 
crash near Oswego, if. Y., yesterday. An 
engineer was killed and three or four other 
people were Injured. 
Mrs. Mary L. Garret, of Madina, O., was, 
Thursday, sentenced to be hanged on Jan. 
24th next for the murder of her two Imbecile 
step-daughters last November. 
Information has been received at Peters- 
burg, Va„ that the damage by frost to the to 
bacco crop in the south side section of Vir- 
ginia is very great, and that one-fourtli of 
the crop has been completely ruined. 
Wm. H. Ingham a New York broker, has 
disappeared. He has been running a swind- 
ling investment syndicate, and is believed to 
have caused losses to investors amounting to 
$100,000. He had agents in many places. 
The residence of Ezra W. Chapin, North- 
boro, Mass., was completely wrecked by the 
explosion of the steam boiler in the cellar, 
yesterday, causing a loss of $10,000. Nobody 
wno ininrtiH 
David Swan was fatally hurt and other 
persons seriously Injured at the Kingston, 
Pa., fair grounds yesterday, horses in a 
chariot race becoming unmanageable and 
dragging the heavy chariot into the crowd. 
The people In Kamsay county, Dakota, are 
said to be on the brink of starvation, the re- 
cent frosts having destroyed thousands of 
bushels of wheat, leaving the residents des- 
titute. 
The American Missionary Association will 
! hold its 42d annual meeting in Providence, 
R. 1., Oct. 23 and 25. The sessions will be 
held in the Union Congregational church, 
and will commence at 3 o’clock Tuesday af- 
ternoon, Oct. 23. 
Captain Wiley, of the fruit steamer Lor- 
enzo D. Baker, says he was recently fined 
$4C0 and subjected to outrageous indignities 
in Jamaica on a charge of violating customs 
laws. The attention of the State Depart- 
ment has been called to the case. 
The executive committee of the New York 
Civil Service Reform Association has adopt- 
ed a resolution denouncing the Benet circu- 
lar as “a violation of the fundamental prin- 
ciple which should govern appointments in 
the public service.” 
Yesterday was a lively day in the Chicago Produce Exchange, a sudden rise creating a 
whirl of excitement. There are fears that 
Hutchinson will treat shorts in November 
corn to a similar dose to that which he gave 
shorts in September wheat. 
A terrific explosion of accumulated gas oc- 
curred in the new water works tunnel at 
Cleveland, O., at an early hour yesterday 
morning. The main shaft is down 95 feet, 
and the explosion occurred at this depth in 
the part of the tunnel leading out under the 
lake. Five men were fatally burned, and 
were taken out in a dying condition. 
Guyovanni B. Dendero surrendered him- 
self to a patrolman on the street in Boston 
yesterday morning, stating that he had kill- ed a relative named Guyovanni Dendero. The crime was committed May 21st, at the little hamlet of Sara, 18 miles out of Genoa, 
Italy. 
Mrs. Charles P. Fowler, of Pittsburg, Pa., 
tells a sensational story to the effect that her 
father, Boston Buck, now in the penitentiary for counterfeiting, has been made to appear 
as a criminal because at the time of the war 
he would not become a party to various se- 
cession schemes, among them being one to turn the city of Washington over to General Robert E. Lee at the time of Lincoln’s inaug- 
uration, it being intended to cause the mur- 
der of the President. 
ITEMS FOR HORSEMEN. 
Some Good Animals Owned by W. F. 
Todd of Calais. 
Mr. W. F. Todd, the proprietor of Oak 
Point Stock FarmlCalias, is the owner of a 
number of good horses, among the best of 
them being the handsome chestnut mare 
Adele Gould, 2.19, by Jay Gould and her colt 
by Pancoast 2.21. The mare stands 151 hands 
high and is one of the eight sisters, of which 
Mr. Tnrift oUn name Pair /L.I.1,1 Oust /!.. 
to Lumps) Carrie R., Augusta Schuyler 2.28, 
Kate Taylor 2.21, Alice Blackwood 2.29 and 
Daisy Hartshorn. Among other handsome 
and valuable mares on the farm is Kentucky 
Belle, by Mambrino King. 
Mr. Todd also owns Elation by Election- 
eer; he by Hambletonian, by Abdallah. Ela- 
tion was foaled May 26, 1884, and was bred 
by Gov. Leland Stanford, at Palo Alto stock 
farm, Menlo, Cal., the home of Wild Flower, 
Hinda Rose and Manzanita. He is a large, 
rangy, and handsome colt of speedy confor- 
mation and commanding presence. He is a 
rich bay in color, and when fully matured will 
be about sixteen hands high and weigh 1,200 
pounds, with a handsome and finished head; 
his eyes are lull and brilliant as billiard 
balls, beamiug with intelligence and reso 
lution. His neck is bloodlike and nicely 
arched. His shoulders are muscular and 
finely laid. His barrel is long, hooped in by 
deep and well-sprung ribs. His back is 
strong, and his hips and quarters are broad 
and swelling with muscular wealth. His 
legs and feet are sound and perfect, and his 
full dark mane and tail give commanding 
finish to his magnificent form. At rest he 
is a model in form and finish, and in action 
he moves with a pure, frictionless stroke 
which denotes capacity for extreme speed. 
Volunteer, his grandson Electioneer the 
sire of Elation, and Geo. Wilkes stand at 
the head as sires of very fast trotting stock. 
One of the fastest miles of which we have any 
record, trotted by a yearling, is the 2.36$ by 
Hinda Rose, the fastest by a two-year-old is 
2.21 by Wildllower, and the best tnree-year- 
old record is that of Hinda Rose. 2.19J, both 
being by the sire of Elation. 
Mr. Todd is the owner of the celebrated 
Wilkes stallion Lumps, but has notjet 
brought him from the Bates farm, at Water- 
town, Mass., where he has been this season. 
Edgardo, “the phenomenal colt campaign- 
er,” is a fine bay, with black points, three 
years old, and weighs 1000 pounds; is kind 
and gentle, and handsome as a picture, but 
the pet of Mr. Todd’s stable is Rampant, an 
exceedingly handsome and promising two- 
year-old. 
Besies the above there may be seep at Oak 
Point farm the brood mares and colts In the 
paddocks, where they are kept in the sum- 
mer, allow ing them the run of the beautiful 
farm. Horsemen visiting St. Stephens oi 
Calais should take a trip down river and set 
this model stock farm. 
Remarkable stories have often been relat- 
ed of the sagacity of the horse as to th< 
“homing instinct,” but we do not remembei 
a more strange one than is mentioned by tbi 
National Stockman. It relates that Mr. Er 
nest Butler of Millersburg, Ky., had a frient 
in the Indian Teritory who sent him somi 
ten months ago an Indian pony. It was kep 
confined in Mr. Butler’s stable for some Unit 
when it got out aud waudered off. The 
Stockman says: “it went through the sever 
al States, swam the several rivers and ar 
rived in the ludiau Territory safely. I 
travelled in fuur weeks 1200 miles. The In 
cident seems almost incredible, but if true 1 
certainly marvellous. 
INDEPENDENT SOUTHERN MANHOOD. 
Ceneral Harrison’s Belief In the Com- 
ing of Pure Elections, 
When Southern Protectionists Ally 
Themselves With the Republicans. 
Tammany Democrats Nominate 
Sheriff Grant For Mayor. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 5.—Wisconsin and 
Indiana were the States represented today 
at Oen. Harrison's reception. Tbe Indiana 
delegation numbered between 1,300 and 1,000 
and included a small company ol Tippecanoe 
veterans. The Wisconsin visitors numbered 
200. Id his speech to them Gen. Harrison 
said: 
“I am glad today that Indiana has an op- 
portunity to welcome a delegation from the 
magnificent State of Wisconsin. [Cheers.] 
It offers a fitting opportunity to acknowledge 
my personal obligation and the obligation of 
Indiana Republicans for the early and con- 
stant support which Wisconsin gave to the 
efforts of the Indiana delegation in the Chi- 
cago convention. [Prolonged cheers.] To- 
day the two States, not contiguous in terri- 
tory but touching in many interests, are met 
by the express fact that these great electoral 
contests affect all of our people. It is not 
alone in the choice of Presidential electors 
that we have common interests. Our nation- 
al Congress, though chosen in separate dis- 
tricts, legislates for all our people. Wiscon- 
sin has a direct interest that the ballot shall 
be free and pure in Indiana, and Wisconsin 
and Indiana a direct interest that the ballot 
shall be free and pure in all tbe States. 
[Great cheering.] Therefore, let no man say 
that it is none of your business how elections 
are conducted in other States. [Cheers.] 
“I believe this great question of a free bal- 
lot so much disturbed by race questions in 
the South, would be settled this year if the 
men of the South, who believe with us upon 
the great question of protection of American 
industries, would throw off old prejudices 
and vote their convictions upon the question. 
I believe there are indications that the inde- 
pendent manhood of the South will this year 
manifest itself In this direction. Those in- 
telligent and progressive citizens of the 
South who are seeking to build up within 
their own States diversified industries, will 
not much longer be kept in bondage to the 
traditions of days when the South was whol- 
ly a community of planters. When they as- 
sert their belief in a protective tariff by sup- 
porting tbe only party that advocates that 
policy, the question of a free ballot, so far as it is a Southern qoestion, will be settled for- 
ever, for they will have the power to insist 
that those who believe with them shall vote, 
and that their votes shall be counted.” [Ap- 
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Sheriff Crant for Mayor. 
New Yoke, Oct. 6—Tammany held its con 
vention tonight and put up Sheriff Grant for 
mayor. Previous to the meeting, the con- 
ference committee proposed five names to 
the County Democracy for a joint candidate, 
but all five were rejected, namely, Sheriff 
Grant, Judge Dugro, Roswell P. Flower, J. 
J. O'Donahue and S. S. Cox. Gen. John 
Cochrane presided at the convention. 
Mr. Reed in Connecticut. 
New Britain, Conn., Oct 5.—Notwith- 
standing numerous other attractions last 
evening, the Hon. Thomas B. Reed of Maine 
was greeted with a large audience at the 
rink, which filled the seats and standing 
room. He was escorted to the rink by a pro- 
cession, made up of the Slmonds’ Escort and 
the Young Men’s Republican Club, headed 
by the American Band. The streets were 
thronged with people, and red lights were 
freely used. Lyman S. Burr opened the 
meeting with a brief address, and introduced 
the speaker, who, as he rose to his feet was 
greeted with round after round of applause. There was no mistaking bis popularity with 
his audience, and they were with him 
throughout his speech. He completely un- 
masked the Democratic party, and showed it 
to be, beyond a peradventure, the party of 
free trade, in spite of the protest of some of 
its northern members. He demonstrated 
the value of the policy of protection from 
the prosperity of the country and its people, 
and generally riddled the stock arguments 
of the Democratic speakers in favor of the 
Mills bill, and all with convincing clearness 
and a dry humor pervading, and at times 
breaking out in wit that “brought down the 
house.’’ His speech was entirely devoted to 
the issue of protection against free trade. 
An Indiana Convert. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 5.—A Republican 
tidal wave, as it is commonly called, is 
sweeping over Indiana. Never in any cam- 
paign in Indiana have there been so many 
changes from old to new political affiliations 
as are shown in the accessions to the Repub- 
lican party, chronicled daily at the State 
Headquarters. Another notable accession of 
such consequence that in itself it is likely to 
furnish the number of votes that will make a 
plurality, was added to the rapidly length- 
ening list when Dr. H. Z. Leonard, the 
leader of the Greenback party and candi- 
date for governor, formally declared that he 
would give his hearty support to Harrison 
and Morton. The Democrats have ventured 
to claim that he was favorable to their party, 
and it was that caused the Doctor to declare 
himself. He has been identified with the 
National Greenback party since 1869, and in 
expressing the views that he now entertains, 
he desires it understood that he does not re- 
linquish any position that he has maintained 
in more than a thousand lectures and in a 
great number of printed articles In relation 
to the importance of paying the Nation’s ob- ligations In strict accordance with the snirit. 
&nu letter to which those obligations were 
created, and the protection at the same time 
of toe nation’s money. The significance of 
Dr. Leonard’s support of General Harrison 
is indicated in the simple statement that in 
1884 the vote of his party in Indiana, when 
he was a candidate for governor, was 8,:U8, 
much more than enough to overcome the 
Democratic plurality of 6,427, and it is safe 
to estimate, as Dr. Leonard himself states, 
that fully 85 per cent, of the Nationalists are, 
for the reason that he sets forth, in sympa- 
thy with the Republican party this year. 
A Democratic Opportunity. 
New York, Oct. 5.—The New York Bun 
this morning, in referring to the tariff meas- 
ures now before Congress, says: “Leaving 
partisan politics and party platforms out of 
sight altogether, the Benate plan is the surer, 
safer and more practicable remedy for the 
evils which President Cleveland so forcibly 
described in his message of last December. 
When the Republican Benate passes this bill 
it will put before the Democrats of the 
House and the Democrats in the White 
House a political opportunity such as rarely 
occurs. Mr. Mills aud his friends have only 
to renounce the pride of authorship and sink 
differencesof opinion as to immaterial details 
of the surplus reduction, and they can send 
to the executive mansion for Mr. Cleveland’s 
signature before the year ends, a bill made 
to meet the condition which confronts us. 
To take the Republican Senators at their 
word, to pass their bill and thereby abolish 
the surplus—that would be a master stroke 
of politics.’’ 
Mr. Blaine in Detroit. 
Detroit, Sept. 5.—In consequence of a 
slight cold and hoarseness which has devel- 
oped since bis speech in the open air yester- 
day at Adrian, Mr. Blaine determined this 
morning to give up his trip to East Saginaw 
and Isbpeming. This determination was 
strengthened by the heavy atmosphere In 
this part of the State, and reports of an icy 
temperature in the northern peninsula. Mr. 
Blaine is at the residence of General Alger 
in Detroit today where he will remain until 
Monday when he will fill his engagements at 
Grand Rapids. From that point he will pro- 
ceed to Indiaua. He has declined the pro- 
posed reception tendered him by the Chicago 
Union League. He will arrive in Chicago 
about the 17th or 18th of October. Theie Is 
nothing serious in his present Indisposition 
anil the cancellation of East the Saginaw and 
Isbpeming dates was caused simply.by a de- 
sire to strengthen his voice. 
Some Democratic Crookedness. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 5.—Disclosures of an 
important and sensational nature In relation 
to the Democratic management of the Indi- 
ana beuevolent Institutions are made in an 
affidavit filed with Attorney General Miche- 
ner, by Dr. David V. Kyte, until a few 
weeks ago the private secretary of the Su- 
perintendent of the State Iusane Hospital. 
The statement comes from Dr. Kyte volun- 
tarily. It was sworn to before the clerk of 
| the Supreme Court. He charges that $1000 
of the funds of the institution, appropriated for its maintenance, were given to John E. 
Sullivan, Democratic county clerk, in De- 
cember, 1887, at a time when it was repre- 
; sented that he “was badly pressed.” It was about that time that Sullivan, with Boss Coy 
i and eleven other Democratic politicians, was 
on trial in the United States Court on the 
charge of election conspiracy. Kyte, him- 
self, as private secretary of the Superintend- 
ent, drew the check for Sullivan. It was 
with great difficulty that the money was re- 
covered finally, and in the meantime the ac- 
counts of the institution were changed In 
various ways to cenceal the transaction. 
THE STATE. 
AliOOSTOOK COUNTY. 
T church In Smyrna was dedi- cated the 20th of last month. The dedicato- 
ry sermon was delivered by the State evan- gellst.Itor.fi. W. Hinckley, and prayers by Rev. E. K. Drew, oi Ilodgdon. Ministers 
T-T 
Albert Holmes’s boom on the Aroostook 
river. Just above the mouth of the Caribon 
stream, gave way last week, allowing 300,000 feet of cedar to float down the river 
CUMBEBUANO COUNTY. 
The Bridgton News says a man named H. 
W. Hayes has been swindling people in 
that town. He contracted to have the bust; 
ness cards of about twenty-five Bridgton 
merchants and traders, printed on the mar- gin of a large lithograph of the village, and 
put up in the Dost offices and depots along 
the line of the railroad. Friday night the 
cards were all printed, and fixing up a sam- 
ple picture, be collected the most of his 
money. Saturday morning he walked down 
to Sandy Creek and took the train there, 
since which time be has not been seen. He 
left one picture In the Post Office, the extent 
of his advertising. The young swindler 
leaves about 940 In unpaid bills. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Press 
Association will be held in Augusta during 
the last of January. George S. Rowell, of 
the Portland Advertiser, will read an essay 
and Col. F. R. Simonton, of Camden, will be 
poet. Of the 67 members of the association 17 are residents of Augusta. 
The portion of the new directory devoted 
to Augusta contains 3869 names against :s497 
In 1886, a gain of 374, The corresponding 
gain between 188* and 188*1 was 287. There 
is a gain of 333 in the Gardiner directory, 
and a loss of 96 in the Uallowell portion. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Catholics of St. Mary’s Parish, Ban- 
gor, have under consideration a proposition 
of Rev. Father M. C. O’Brien for the estab- 
lishment of a school to be under the instruc- 
tion of members ol the Catholic Brotherhood. 
It is proposed to erect a building on Front 
street to cost about 910,000, and already 92,- 
000 has been subscribed. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
A gentleman who has recently returned 
from a hunting trip through and above the 
Moosehead Lake region informs the Bangor Whig that when he was at Chamberlain 
Lake there was three inches of snow there 
on a level. This lake Is about 80 miles above 
Moosehead Lake. The highest point of 
Mount Kineo was covered with snow on 
Wednesday and there was a considerable 
mittnfitw nn Mnnn* 
SOMERSET COUNTY. 
A reunion of the Stevens family occurred at the residence of Daniel M. Stevens in 
Smithfield on last Friday evening. About 
two hundred were present and among the 
number was Mr. Elisha Stevens now in the 
lOlstyear of his age. He has always voted the Republican tisket since the party was 
first formed while nearly all his sons vote 
with the Democratic party. Mr. Stevens is 
the father of twenty-one children, a majori- 
ty of whom are alive. 
BASK BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games in the Xational League 
were played yesterday: 
AT BOSTON. 
Innings.I 23466789 
Bostons.0 00104000-6 
Detrolts.1 0000001 1—3 
■JBase hits—Bostons, 8; Detrolts, 11. Errors— Bostons, 4; Detrolts, 4. Batteries—Clarksou, Sommers and Tate, tietzetn and Sutcliffe. 
AT PHILADELPHIA. 
Innings.1 23466789 
PhUadamUas..2 00300000—6 
Indianapolis.1 10000000—2 
Base hits—Philadelphia.*, 8: Indianapolis, 6. 
Errors—Philadelpbias, 6; Indianapolis, 2. Bat- teries—Sanders and Clements, Burdick and Buck- 
ley. 
AT WASHINGTON. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Pittsburgs.0 2000002 1—6 
Washingtons.0 1 0000000—1 
Base bits—Pittsburgs, 4: Washingtons, 4. Er- 
rors—Pittsburgs, 6; Washlngtous, D. Batteries— Haddock and Mack, Galvin and Miller. 
AT NEW YORK. 
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 
New Yorks..0 1 0 1 0 0 9 0—11 
Chlcagos.1 01 0000 4—6 
Base hits—New Yorks, IS; Chlcagos, 8. Errors —New Yorks, 9; Chlcagos, 15. Batteries—Tltcomb 
and Murphy, Dwyer and Flint. 
Other Carries. 
At Brooklyn—Brooklyn*, 6; Baltimore*, 3 
^ 
At Philadelphia—Clevelands. 0; Athletics, 
3 
At Louisville—Cincinnati*, 5; Loulsvllles, 
At St. Louis—SL Louls-Kansa* City game 
postponed on account of rain. 
The Hunt-Piper Wedding. 
Speaking of the Hunt-Piper weddiLg yes- 
terday’s Boston Herald says: 
“The interior of Trinity church presented 
a very brilliant appearance last evening, 
with its striking chancel decorations of trop- 
ical plants and flowers, while the pews and 
galleries were filled with people in full even- 
ing dress. The rich costumes of the many 
ladles present contributed much to the ef- 
fect. Although the ceremony was not per- 
formed until 8 o’clock, the ushers were kept 
busy from 7.15 until that time escorting the 
guests to their seats. Five of the pews on 
either side of the grand aisle, reserved for 
the family, were marked with ferns and 
white gladioli, tied with white ribbons. All 
the space back of the chancel rail was a rank 
of palms ana other luxuriant tropical plants. 
wuue me cuaucei rail uaeii was neaviiy les- 
tooned with laurel, studded with white 
chrysanthemum and gladioli blossoms. Mr. 
J. C. D. Parker, the church organist, played 
the bridal chorus from “Lohengrin” as the 
wedding party entered the church. The cer- 
emony was most impressively performed, 
and the Mendelssohn march was played as 
the happy couple left the church. 
“A reception, attended by a largo number 
of fashionable guests, followed the service 
at the state parlors of the Vendome, which 
were also decorated for the occasion, all the 
floral work being under the care of Florist 
Doyle. Mr. and Mrs. Hunt were assisted In 
receiving by their parents and the maid of 
honor. The bride s gown was of rich and 
cream white faille, cut with full court train, 
pointed corsage, and full sleeves. The front 
and sides of tne petticoat were arranged in 
five plaits, over which two lengths of the 
silk were gracefully crossed. Diagonal 
plaits of the silk and rich point lace twined 
the corsage and sleeves of the bodice, while a 
veil of tulle almost hid the gown, falling to 
the edge of the train. Lilies of the valley 
fastened the veil upon her head, while soli- 
taire diamond ear-rings, a heart shaped dia- 
mond pendant and a corsage pin of diamonds 
were the only ornaments worn. The bridal 
bouquet was composed of Cornelia Cook 
roses and maidenhair fern. 
“The maid of honor wore a very becoming 
Sown of light blue tulle and satin, the over- ress being of the flowered and striped tnlle, 
caught up at the side with a spray of light 
pink roses, the same beautiful flowers form- 
ing a garland around the decollete corsage. Her bouquet was of la France roses and fern, 
and diamonds were also her ornaments. The 
costumes of all the ladies at the receptiou 
were very rich and elegant, several brides 
being present and wearing their white wed- 
ding gowns. A collation was served during 
the festivities of the evening, and the happy 
couple left on their wedding tour. There 
were also many substantial tokens of their 
regard in the way of beautiful, costly and 
appropriate gifts. 
The Led Horse Claim. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
There is an evil practice which the Listen- 
er has noticed, which may seem a very trifl- 
ing matter to people In general, but which 
surely ought to be corrected. Did the reader 
ever see a horse-dealer whisking a horse 
through the street, led by a halter, behind a 
wagon? It Is a familiar sight enough. 
Horse dealers are rushing men, always In a 
hurry, and their yellow-wheeled flying 
wagons seem always on the point of having 
a wheel taken off by the street car rails, 
though they really are never seen to meet 
with such a catastrophe. Well, the led horse 
follows behind this rattling wagon as best he 
may until a corner Is turned; the driver dees 
not seem to slacken his pace much as he 
goes round the corner, but the uiau who is 
leading the horse tightens his grip. The led 
horse quite unaware of the intention to turn, 
keeps straight on; and then, certainly iu 
more than half the cases, his neck or should- 
er comes in sharp collision with the wheel. 
The horse stumbles helplessly In mute pain, 
gathers himself together and starts ont 
again in the new direction. One would think 
that the horse-dealer’s solicitude for the con- 
dition of the animal would make him careful 
to avoid such an accident; but experience 
does not prove that he is always so thought- 
ful. Some people will remember that the 
slave owners' and dealers’ self-interest used 
to be depended upon to constitute a guaran- 
tee against cruelty to slaves, but it did not. 
MAINE WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS. 
• 
______ 
Proceedings of the Annual Meeting 
of the Association. 
The Legislature to be Asked to Crant 
the Ballot to Women. 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe Speaks on 
the Subject. 
The annual meeting of the Maine Woman 
Suffrage Association was held yesterday at 
Si} Exchange street, headquarters of the 
W. C. T. U. The president. Rev. Henry 
Blanchard, occupied the chair. Prayer was 
offered by Mrs. H. M. Humphrey. 
The treasurer, Mrs. Dr. Uersom, read ner 
report which showed a balance in the treas- 
ury of $228.99. The recording secretary. 
Miss L. F. Donnell, read the report of the 
last annual meeting. 
The following officers were elected far the 
ensuing year: 
President, Rev. Henry Blanchard, of Port- 
land. 
Vice Presidents, Ex-Gov. Frederick Robiri 
Gorham; Ex-Gov. Nelson Dlngley, Lewiston; 
Hon. Thomas B. Reed, Portland; Dr. Sarah 
W. Devoll, Portland; Mrs. C. A. Quinby, Au- 
gusta; Judge Samuel Tltcomb, Augusta; 
Mrs. Usher, Bar Mills; Rev. I. P. Warren, 
Portland. 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Etta H. 
Osgood, Portland. 
Treasurer, Mrs. Dr. Uersom, Portland. 
Executive Committee; The President, Sec- 
retaries and Treasurer ex-offlcto, Mrs. Mar- 
garet T. W. Merrill, Dr. F. H. Gerrlsh, Mrs. 
L. M. N. Stevens, Mrs, L. S. J. O’Brlon and 
Mrs. H. M. Humphrey. 
Miss Elizabeth N. Yates of Round Pond, 
related her experience lu visiting various 
parts of the state. She saw “signs of prom- 
ise" everywhere. 
A committee consisting of Mrs. J. E. Mc- 
Dowell, Mrs. Caroline Dana Howe, Mrs. L. 
M. N. Stevens and the President was ap- 
pointed to prepare an amendment to the 
constitution which should Incorporate local 
woman suffrage associations. The following 
resolutions were passed: 
Resolved, That this association earnestly 
recommends that at the approaching city election In Portland, women shall be nomi- 
nated to Oil some of the the vacancies on the 
..L..I » ....J 
Reaolted, That this association gratefully 
accepts the proffered co-operation of the 
Maine Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union in securing the one object which 
both associations have in common—namely 
the passage of a law by the next legislature 
which shall give municipal suffrage to the 
women of Maine. 
Remarks were offered by the President. 
Miss Yates, Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe, Miss Charlotte Thomas, Mrs. O’Brlon 
of Cornish, and others. 
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe gave an Interesting 
account of her experience at Newport where 
certain fashionable ladies declared that they 
were not Woman Suffragists but that they 
agreed with all tbat she had said. An ani- 
mated discussion took placs before the pas- 
sage of the resolutions which showed the 
non-partlzanship of the Maine Woman’s 
Suffrage Association. 
MRS. ROWE’S ADDRESS. 
Reception Hall was well filled last night 
with an audience consisting almost wholly 
of women, who were present to listen to the 
address of Mrs. Julia Ward Howe on wom- 
an suffrage. The meeting was held under 
the auspices of the Woman Suffrage Associ- 
ation, and was presided over by Rev. Henry 
Blanchard, pastor of Congress square 
church. Mr. Blanchard, after calling the 
meeting to order, said: “In behalf of the 
Maine Woman Suffrage Association, I ex- * *' 
tend thanks to you tonight for being present 
at this meeting. I have only to say that we 
shall ask tbe next legislature to grant munic- 
ipal suffrage. On our visit to the 
legislature in behalf of woman suf- 
frage, our bill passed the first reading 
with the necessary two-thirds vote, but on 
the second and third reading we did not re- 
ceive the necessaiy two-thirds vote. We 
have decided to ask municipal suffrage this 
year, and we propose to send from Portland 
as many names as can be obtained, to ask 
the legislature to grant this suffrage. We 
feel that victory is not very far off, if not 
very near* We believe in our cause. We 
believe that in order to establish justice we 
need tbe votes of wouieu. 
“1 am glad to have here tonight her, who 
wrote the "Battle Hymn of tbe Republic,” 
and it gives me great pleasure to introduce 
to you Mrs. Julia Ward Howe who will now 
address you.” 
Mrs. Howe, as she rose to speak was 
greeted with applause. Mrs. Howe spoke for more than naif an hour from notes, and 
held the undivided attention of the audi- 
ence. The speaker said that she proposed to 
speak of the benefits of suffrage, and that 
the question should be considered under two 
aspects, general and particular. The bene- 
eflts that society may derive from the fran- 
chisemeDt of so large a part of its population 
would be discovered by studying the ques- 
tion. One of the great gaius, if not the 
greatest gain of our century, is the new idea 
of womanhood. The society woman of to- 
day who paints her face, spends much time 
in beautifying her hands, and wears a dress 
with stays and bindings tbat Impede the nat- 
ural growth of the lungs and heart, and ev- 
eo prevent the free circulation of the blood, 
was spoken of as the woman of death, and 
in contra distinction to this woman the "free 
woman” with an honest smile and an abun- 
dance Of strength was referred to. Suffrage 
is of value to women because it opens to 
them the whole field. Tbe speaker said that 
she bellved that the largest freedom should 
be given to women. Laws and ordinances 
of every kind effect women as much as men. 
n e neea a oeiier worm 10 wora in. aiorai 
life as well as physical life requires certain 
circumstances for its favorable growth. A 
child may be born in degradation, and such 
a child Is sinned against even before It Is 
bom. Nor are these evils limited to the low- 
er class. 
We want better work to do. The law of 
labor Is universal. Much of the wurld’s 
work is good, but much of It is accompanied 
by what is known as dirty work. We need 
better ability to do the betterjwork, and bow 
shall we acquire this ability ? Skill and will, 
education and liberty are needed for this. 
The great laws and objects of human life 
should be known to all. Individuality Is a 
power, and the power of Individuality exists 
as much in woman as In mao. The individ- 
uality of woman is exerting itself as never 
before. A pitiable plea against this suffrage 
In summed up in this, "You don't want suf- 
frage madam because you will not vote but 
your cook will." Mrs. Howe here spoke of her 
annual visit to the Massachusetts legislature 
in behalf of woman suffrage and how men 
abuse the right of suffrage. 
Woman has no hand in making the laws 
which she is bound to obey. It Is said that If 
woman had the right of the ballot she would 
be everywhere but at home, and home and 
children would be neglected. In Wyoming 
the women get dinner and do the house- 
work in the forenoon, and after washing the 
dishes go to the polls and vote. American 
women will makb themselves felt In a man- 
ner unprecedented. 
Mrs. Elizabeth N. Yates was introduced, 
and after paying a glowing tribute to Mrs. Howe, said: “There is an increasing senti- 
ment in favor of woman sulfiage. I wonder 
that wo nen did not vote In the very begin- 
ning of this country. They did on some 
questions, and I wonder why the right was 
ever taken from them. One objection that 
has been made to woman’s voting Is that 
she cannot light. But we don t hear much 
about that just now. The colonists com- 
plained against taxation without representa- 
tion, and why shouldn’t women ? I believe 
In the enfranchisement of women, because 
** AtierVemarks by Kev. Mr. Blanchard, In 
which be entreated his audience "Be ye not 
hearers only, but be ye also doers,” the 
meeting was dismissed. 
New Corporation*. 
The following new corporations nave tiled 
certificates of organization with the Secreta- 
ry of State: 
The A. B. C. Copier Company, organized 
at Portland with a capital stock of $*i,900: 
amount paid in $100O; per value of shares, 
$10. The stockholders are: Henry M. 
Ayers, Portland, Me.; Arthur J. Richmond 
and James Williams, Boston, Mass. James 
Williams Is president, Henry M. Ayers, 
treasurer, and the abeve named stockholders 
are directors. 
The New England Phonograph Company organized at Uardiner, with a capital stock 
of $2,000,000; amount paid tu, $400 par val- 
ue of shares, $100. The stockholders are 
I John B. Gleason, New York city; George L. 
Rogers. 7.. Frank Little and James H. 
Doughlass, Gardiner. John B. Gleason is 
president, George I„ Rogers treasurer and 
the above named stockholders are directors. 
thj^ 
SATURDAY MORNING, OCT. 6. 
V < do not road anonymous totters and commu 
mentions. The na e and address of the writer 
are in all eases indispv:.sable, not necessarily for 
publication bu» as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
eommunleatlohs that are uot used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN HARRISON, 
OF INDIANA. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEYI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW :york. 
For Presidential Electors. 
At Large—Horace H. Shaw, of Portland. 
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherrylleld. 
First District-Mark l-\ Wentm rtli, of Klttery. 
Second District—T. R. Siiminlnii of Camden. 
Third District—Albert W. Cushman,of Ellsworth. 
Fourth District—Lambert Sands, of Sebec. 
We observe that a newly marrried Aroos- 
took pair return thanks for their many ele- 
gant presents in a card signed by them and 
published in the local newspaper. This Is 
real gratitude. 
McQuade, tbe boodle Alderman, has been 
released on ball and gone into the pork bus- 
iness. Col. Fellows found tbe courts too 
full of business to try him. If the Colonel 
doesn’t take care the boodlers will be pub- 
licly calling him tbelr friend. 
Tbe minority report on the Senate bill de- 
clares that the tariff is the nursing mother 
of trusts. If that be so which has the Su- 
gar trust the most to fear from, the Senate 
bill which cuts down the duty on sugar one 
half, or the Mills bill, which only slightly re- 
duces it? Somebody should get President 
Havemeyer’s opinion on this point. 
The minority of the Senate Finance Com- 
mittee complain that they were excluded 
from tbe consultations in regard to the Sen- 
ate tariff bill. Whether they were or not we 
do not know. But If they were it was only 
following the example of the majority 
of the House Ways and Means Committee 
when they were assisting Mr. J. S. Moore to 
eoncoct the Mills bill. 
Mr. Blaine has conclusively answered tbe 
charge of inconsistency made against him in 
connection with the lumber tariff, but no 
Democratic paper will on that account with- 
draw it. The same charge was made during 
the Maine campaign and answered from the 
records, but that did not prevent the Maine 
Democratic press reiterating it Falsehood 
IC O no rt A# ftlA -»- 
The Democrats of the Third Massachu- 
setts district hare nominated Mr. John F. 
Andrew for Congress. Mr. Andrew is a 
Mugwump and his nomination may be re- 
garded as a sop to that political sect. Inas- 
much as the third district is beyond all ques- 
tion Republican the Democrats in conceding 
this nomination to Mr. Andrew hare not 
manifested a remarkable amount of self-ab- 
negation.__ 
The stories of hazing at Colby that have 
been in circulation lately, are according to 
the Watervllle Sentinel, largely exaggera- 
tions. A freshman some time ago received a 
pressing Invitation from the Sophomores to 
make a speech and complied. That is all the 
hazing there has been. No violence was offer- 
ed, and nobody was hurt The Professors 
say there have been fewer even of these fool- 
ish performances than usual and the stu- 
dents concur in that statement. 
Postmaster General Dickinson’s speeches 
may be edifying to the Democrats of the 
West, but the trouble is they get East, and 
here the Democrats don’t like them so well. 
Telling the Western people that New Eng- 
land isn’t much anyhow, that she buys 
nothing from the West, and that her people 
came pretty near being disloyal in the war 
isn’t likely to make New England people feel 
like voting the Democratic ticket. There 
are signs that Democrats in this section of 
the country would not shed any tears if Mr. 
Cleveland should call Dickinson in. 
The Rockland Opinion appears to have 
been wrought up to a very high pitch by the 
stories which the Democrats have invented 
of terrible Republican insults to President 
Hyde of Bowdoin College. “It is time,’’ it 
says, “the Deraoowrta of Bowdoin organized, 
as they have done.’’ And then it advises 
them “to stand no more bulldozing.” "The 
next man who tries it,” it adds, “whether 
prof., student or Brunswick rough, should be 
put under the pump. And we believe the 
Democratic students there though in a 
minority, have got the muscle and the nerve 
to do It, and to clean out the whole Federal- 
Whig-Black-Republican shebang, too, if they 
are interfered with in executing such right- 
eous.” We beg our esteemed contemporary 
to calm itself. Let us have peace. 
□The Democrats are seeking to give the im- 
pression that the construction of a bill by 
the Republicans to reduce the surplus, is a 
virtual admission of the correctness of the 
Democratic position. Of course they know 
perfectly well that it is no such thing. The 
Republicans have always been anxious and 
ready to reduce the surplus. Their objection 
to the Mills bill has not been that it reduced 
the revenues of the government but that it 
reduced them in such a way as to work 
disaster to American industries and Ameri- 
can labor. The Republicans have contended 
that the surplus could be reduced all that 
was necessary without striking any blows 
at our industries. They have now proved 
it by producing a bill which removes tho 
surplus and at the same time preserves the 
protective principle. There is no free trade 
in the Republican measure; it is not a step 
in that direction; it is not an “insidious in- 
sianmeni to break down the protective 
tariff. It is a practical measure of revenue 
reform, thoroughly in accord with the pro- 
tective principle, calculated to relieve the 
country from all the danger of a surplus, 
without disturbing business or affecting the 
wages of the wage earner or reducing his 
opportunities for obtaining employment. 
It turned out just as the Press antici- 
pated. Taking advantage of an ambiguity 
on the telegraphed synopsis of the Senate 
tariff bill the Democratic press has begun to 
raise the cry that the Republicans are pan- 
dering to the vice of opium smoking. The 
Providence Journal which is a now convert 
to Democracy and rather more zealous than 
the long standing members of that chhrch 
makes the chaige in this language: 
The opium smoker as well as the tobacco 
smoker is cared lor in the Henate tariff bill. 
Opium, crude or manufactured for smoking, Is admitted free, while the tax of *10 per pound on the drug prepared for mcdtcinsl purposes, whlah 
was taken off by the Mills bill, is retained. It is 
to be hoped that some (Senator will explain why 
the poor invalid, who has to take opium lor the 
alleviation of pain, should be compelled to pay 
more than the man who buys it for stupefying 
Indulgence. Perhaps the Infant opium joint 
Industry requires protection. 
The Boston Globe makes the same charge 
in much the same way. The accusation is 
without foundation. Instead of admitting 
opium prepared for smoking free the Senate 
bill absolutely prohibits its importation. The 
Democratic papers have taken advantage of 
ambiguity in the telegraphed synopsis of 
the bill to set this falsehood afloat. It is of 
a piece with the free whiskey cry, and is ev- 
en more dishonest than that was. If either 
bill panders to the opium smoking vice It is 
the Mills bill, for that Imposes only a duty of 
810 a pound on that drug when prepared for 
smoking. 
The New York Sun notifies the office hold- 
ers that they need not be afraid to go on the 
stump and speak a good word for Cleveland 
and the Democracy. The Sun is not exactly 
the spokesman of the President, yet we are 
inclined to think the office holders will be 
perfectly safe in accepting its assurance. 
The principal officers of the government, 
such as the Postmaster General and his first 
assistant, are off on stumping tours, appar- 
ently with the cordial approval of 
Cleveland himself, certainly without 
signs of disapproval on his part. 
The Postmaster of Brooklyn has 
been down in Connecticut instructing the 
people in the beauties of free trade and has 
not been flipped out, and numerous District 
Attorneys have found their voices and used 
them without incurring tlio fate of the Dis- 
trict Attorney who soon after Mr. Cleveland 
was inaugurated was retired for addressing 
his fellow citizens on political issues. Mr. 
Cleveland lias apparently been influenced 
by the exigencies of the campaign to modify 
his famous order to the officeholders, and 
now making stump speeches is not so much 
in conflict with that unobtrusive exercise of 
political rights permissible to officials as it 
was. The officeholder will however need 
be cautions as to the character of his 
speeches. In order to make them with im- 
punity he must pitch them on the key of 
Postmaster Dickinson’s harangues in the 
west. He must glorify Mr. Cleveland, 
aDd everything that he has said and done 
except his sayings and doings that relate to 
civil service reform. Great caution must be 
exercised not to touch on that point, for 
Cleveland has met wiih a change of heart, 
and it is painful for him to be reminded 
of his old opinions. But so long as the 
officeholder confines himself to speech or 
work designed to again elevate Mr. Cleve- 
land to the Presidential chair, he 
need not fear that he will be 
bounced for pernicious activity. Rather 
should he fear lest he be removed for per- 
nicious inactivity if he does not do these 
things. If he can’t make a speech or skil- 
fully pull wires then he ran purchase 
redemption by a liberal contribution to the 
campaign fund. Mr. Cleveland expects ev- 
ery office holder to do his duty, and he has 
pretty clearly intimated by contributing 
$10,000 himself and setting his cabinet at 
work on the stump, what his notion of that 
duty Is. 
CONCERNING BOOKS. 
BY E. CAVAZZA. 
Poetry, Comedy and Duty, By C. C. Eve- 
rett, LL. D. It is a sign of the progress of 
liberal thought that, in New England, a pro- 
fessor of theology should write of these three 
topics, separated by no greater barriers than 
a comma and a conjunction. Fifty years ago 
a writer of Professor Everett’s authority 
concerning doctrine would have shied at the 
idea of poetry and balked outright before 
comedy, and arrived at his essay on duty by 
the path of polemics. Nothing finer has 
been said in praise of the quality of imagina- 
tion than the eloquent recognition of it in 
the opening chapters of Professor Everett’s 
essay on Poetry—nothing, it may with equal 
truth be added.which more clearly proves the 
eulogist also the possessor. It would be a 
satisfaction to quote at length from the 
volume; Dut this denied by the restrictions 
of space, it shall be attempted to give, at 
least, such an idea of the line of thought in 
this noble work as to lead readers to follow 
it for themselves in its original representa- 
tion. Professor Everett defines clearly the 
important distinctions between Imagination 
and fancy—the latter delightful indeed, but 
irresponsible, more or less disconnected 
from reality, while of the former he writes: 
“The world of imagination may be more 
natural than that of nature herself." 
Imagination traces the path which science 
follows; its intuitions are materialized by 
analysis and experiment; it flies where rea- 
son can attain only with laborious steps. 
But it is indispensable that the imagination 
be first trained and enobled, for no fantastic 
visions that wander aside from the ways of 
Nature, will be accepted or fulfilled by her. 
Those persons who are wont to complain 
that the daily task of collecting one’s dues 
from the world which owes every man a liv- 
ing, is a prosaic and continual hindrance to 
the developement of imagination, which they 
conceive to be concerned only with art, liter- 
ature or the intangible and unprofitable day 
dreams of the untrained fancy, will be 
cheered by Professor Everetts’ assurance 
that the word poet “means maker, and every 
maker, the money-maker as truly as the 
maker of statues or of verses, is also a maker 
in the poetic sense of the word; that is, he is 
one who creates by the power of the imagin- 
ation.” It is, indeed, the pervading life of 
the imagination that is the inspiration and 
joy of every form of work, that saves it from 
being merely mechanical or instinctive toll, 
that raises the world from a hopeless realism 
to which the last day would be the only end 
and consolation. Professor Everett grace- 
fully compares imagination to Cinderella, 
mistreated as a handmaid by her sisters 
science and business. Asking the test ques- 
tion, "To whom does the world rightfully 
belong?” he himself replies, “To the faculty 
that creates it for us, from whose hands we 
receive it.” Science can accept or give 
nothing that may not be demonstrated; busi- 
ness wants the earth, but cannot lay hold of 
it until imagination “lends it to science to 
analyze, to study, to reason about, lends it to 
business to work with, or to play with, whichever word we choose to take.” Then 
as Cinderella took from her pocket the other 
slipper and became transformed to the glory 
of a queen, imagination brings forth art and 
poetry, and shows herself complete mistress 
of the world. 
From the simplest and humblest to the 
most unbounded ideals, from earth to heaven 
it is by the eye of imagination that we have 
vision. 
“Religion,” says Prolessor Everett, “is poetry believed in, just as the outward world is poetry believed in; and when poetry is true, it is truer than anything beside. The conception of each is reached in the same way, and demands a like faith. Thus the imagination, first the explorer 
and then the poet of the race, becomes at last its 
seer, its prophet and its priest. The senses give 
us only a confused series of sensations. The un- 
derstanding gives us only lifeless fragments. The imagination gives us the universe in its whole- 
ness, and transforms it into the living garments of 
Divinity.” 
The conclusion may be summed up thus: 
The imagination should be trained and stim 
ulated to its utmost powers of usefulness 
and pleasure, in order that men shall be able 
to discover and accept new truths. At first 
these will appear as poetic visions, then will 
seem prosaic because no longer novel, finally 
will become the material of a constantly en- 
riched art. It is the half-comprehended 
which is prosaic; the unknown and the 
known are poetry. 
Professor Everett’s judgment of the dis- 
puted maxim. Art for Art’s sake. Is PTceed- 
Ingly sound and sympathetic, deciding that 
in its principle, the motto is a good one, 
while the moralist may occasionally have 
cause to quarrel with some of its results. It 
is certain that a moral purpose is apt to over, 
strain art, and is usually in its right place as 
an Inspiration to the character of the artist 
instead of a direct conscious purpose of his 
work. 
Professor Everett’s definition of tragedy, 
its causes, its limitations and its art, is fine 
enough for an ancient Grecian. He proves 
also bis right to treat of comedy by more 
than a few witty and humorous touches, and 
an excellent restraint in citation of exam- 
ples. After searching the hidden springs of 
mirth, the curious inconsistent emotions that 
fly back and forth until the tension relieves 
itself in a burst of laughter. Professor 
Everett closes witli a delicious little myth, 
all his own, of those superstitious days 
when the primal ape was making a rapid 
transit to the dignity of man. 
There was an ambition, lie says, such as has 
not since then existed upon the earlb. It was a 
time of trial. How the foremost individuals of 
one generation must liave differed from those of 
tbe last, or even from the less cultivated of their 
own. Think of the burdens of polite society. 
But finally one of the more elegant of the 
anthropoids gave an odd cry, our fabulist re- 
lates, at some awkwardness of his friends, 
and finding it a relief, adopted the cry as a 
habit. The other models of refinement pined 
and died, crushed by a series of shocks to 
their sensibilities, while the laugher grew 
fat. 
His children inherited the habit which began 
with him, and with it inherited his cheerful 
strength; and thus, while other families dwindled 
and passed away, the descendants of the man who 
laughed alone endured, to form the race of man 
who laughs. 
There is much wisdom within tills excel- 
lent fooling; and who can say how many 
serious persons, unable to repress a laugh at 
the Professor’s clever little apologue will 
form the good habit of audible smiling, and 
so confirm their strength and that of their 
sons and their son’s sons. If the capacity to 
laugh differentiates the man from the ape, 
there is also no more delicate test of the hu- 
man individual than observation of the 
causes of his laughter. Two men may agree 
on politics, art and letters, their friends may be mutual, their interests similar; and one 
day thelbearing of;a coarse jest will separate 
them far and forever-in the laugh of him 
whose mind responded to the stupid appeal 
the better man has recognized the dirge of their friendship. Or, to suppose a pleasanter 
case, imagine the oasis in a desert of dullness 
when, a refined and brilliant mot having 
been uttered, its speaker sees an answering 
flesh in the eye, hears an appreciative laugh 
of a man who thus proves himself, in an in- 
stant, a brother in Momus. 
In his essay upon Duty, Professor Everett 
compares and reconciles the old and new 
ethics, so called, by a superbly vigorous 
idealisation of the utilitarian theory. No- 
thing less than a careful reading ol his noble 
thesis will give a just idea of his apology for 
the useful, and the fearless logic by which he 
proves that utility and the ideal are to be com- 
passed by the delight of imagination, he in- 
dependent criticism of comedy, and the obe- 
dience of duty. “The path of duty,” he con- 
cludes, “is indeed the path of life, but happy 
is he who can press, sometimes laughing and 
sometimes singing, upon his way.” (Boston 
and New York: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; 
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
How They Lived in Hampton. By Ed- 
ward Everett Hale, D.D. Author of Back to 
Back, Workingmen's Homes, In His Name, 
Ten Times One Is Ten, The Man Without a 
Country, etc., ete. 
Lord Tennyson’s verse saLi-factorily ans- 
wers the question why Mr. llale (it is true 
the name of the laureate’s poem was Sir Gala- 
had) should have the strength of ten: but 
the elasticity of time that seems granted him 
so that his days are longer andjfuller of good 
works than the twenty-hour hours of the 
rest of mortals, is yet a probb-m unsolved. 
He has time and energy and good will 
to attend to everything and everybody. 
He gives his practical attention to each 
problem as it arises; and without meddling 
in the affairs of others, is full of available 
advice and help. After the publication, in 
Harper’s Magazine, of Mr. Hale’s story 
Back to Back, which outlined a plan of equi- 
table management as regards the interests 
of capital and labor in the manufacture of 
woolens, the owners of three separate mills 
invited him to take charge of tkeir property 
on the basis proposed in bis story. Probably 
his parish and his publishers would have 
had more than a word to say against that 
departure. And Mr. Hale, who is fond of 
staking out new claims in Utopia, has built 
a village arouud its cential woolen mill; and 
has recorded in his own graphic way the 
success of the management of the little com- 
munity of Hampton. The operatives 
shared in the profits and helped bear the 
losses of the mill, on a percentage previously 
agreed upon. Meanwhile the social inter- 
ests of the village were not neglected; and 
the prosperity of Hampton is described with 
such verisimilitude of detail that nothing 
seems easier than that Capital and Labor 
should clasp hands. Whether the plan 
would work in actual life as well as on 
paper, is not to be said with certainty. But 
surely Professor Everett, whose praise of 
imagination was referred to In these col- 
umns, would encourage Mr. Hale to believe 
that hislgenerous imagination indicates the 
future path of reality, even though it cannot 
make the way wholly smooth and unob- 
structed. (Boston: J, Stilman Smith & Co.) 
Romances, Lyrics and bonnets from the 
Poetic Works of Elizabeth Barrett Brown- 
ing. 
Messrs. Houghton and Mifflin publish this 
exquisite little volume in white and gold and 
sage-green binding; as the title indicates, it 
contains favorite poems from the works of 
Mrs. Browning, and the name of the publish- 
ing house is of itself assurance that the 
selections are made with fine taste and 
judgment. A collection of Idyls and 
Romances from the poems of Robert Brown- 
ing is published in uniform style. (Portand: 
Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Books and Men, is the somewhat compre- 
hensive title of a very neatly bound volume 
of rather clever essays by Miss Agnes Rep- 
plier. They give evidence of much study 
and acquaintance with literature—perhaps 
as yet the essayist is at the stage of culture 
that likes to talk about writers and books by 
name. When she trusts to her own bright 
observation of things, Miss Repplier is at 
her best; for example, in the witty and sen- 
sible defence of Miss Edgeworth’s "dear 
little Rosamond,” against the self-conscious 
and conceited young heroes and heroines of 
a certain class of juvenile books. When it 
it is a question of the finest literary sensi- 
tiveness, Miss Repplier is hardly ready to 
criticise. For a time, she would better take 
on trust that when Matthew Arnold set 
apart certain lines of Shakspeare as purely 
Greek and others as purely Celtic, he knew 
very well why. In the examples quoted, the 
Greek and the Celtic qualities are very dis- 
tinct, easier perhaps to perceive than to 
define for another’s perception, but unmis- 
takeable in their relative traits of the class- 
ic and the romantic. Meanwhile Miss Rep- 
plier’s essays offer much that is clever, agree- 
able and interesting, with promise of still 
better when she has assimilated with senti- 
ment and experience her very respectable 
acquirements from books. (Boston: Hough- 
ton, Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon.) 
The Guardians is the title of a new novel 
by the authors of that original and dramatic 
story, A Question of Identity. The novel 
reader will find that the recent story fulfils 
expectations founded upon its predecessor; 
without an elaborate plot, it lias enough 
movement and character to hold interest to 
the end. It has life and picturesquenessi 
and some very clever portraits of varied 
types. (Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.; 
Portland: Loring. Short & Harmon.) 
The McVeys, by Joseph Kirkland, is in 
the line of his remarkable sketch of Zury; 
and, indeed, it c arries onward the story of 
some of the characters that figured in the 
former story. The scene is laid in Illinois, 
in the days of its early settlement, when the 
Pacific Railroad was crossing the State, 
Abraham Lincoln was pleading at its ccurt- 
houses, and life presented the strong con- 
trasts of pioneer society. It is a wholesome, 
unconventional, manly book that will occupy 
a place of its own in American literature. 
(Boston: Houghton, Mifflin & Co.) 
Molly Bishop’s Family. By Catherine 
Owen. This helpful and cheerful little vol- 
ume is at heart a treatise on the care of 
babies, on home-keeping and house-keeping 
but its bibs and cradles and recipes for choice 
cookery are told of in the form of an interest- 
ing story of the life of as sensible and sweet 
a woman as one need ask to find in or out- 
side a book. It is true that at times Mrs. 
Owen leaves a situation almost unexploited 
as regards its sentiment or its pathos, while 
her teaspoonful and her ounces are given 
their entire capacity and weight. As an 
idealized manual of housewifery, however, 
Molly Bishop’s Family is wholly to be 
praised for good intent and good execution. 
Another little volume, written for the aid 
of puzzled mistresses of the house, is Mrs. 
Christine Terhune Herrick’s Housekeeping 
Made Easy. The daughter of Marion Har- 
land has an inherited right to be heard on 
domestic matters, and Mrs. Herrick, fresh 
from the myriad bothers that beset the 
housekeeper, can sympathize with the griev- 
ances that probably appear small and need- 
less to the experienced ruler of domestic 
things. The contents of the volume origi- 
nally appeared in Harper’s Bazar, and treat 
of a variety of topics in a manner as inter- 
esting as helpful to the novice in the art of 
home-making. The gentle and womanly 
dedication of the book to her husband “whose 
faith in her was her incentive and whose 
appreciatiou is her constant stimulus,’’ is a 
page which wives and husbands equally will 
do well to read. (New York: Harper & 
Brothers; Fortland: Luring, Short & Har- 
mon,) 
Lajla, a Tale of Finmark, translated from 
the Norwegian of Prof. J. A. Friis by In- 
gerid Markhus, is a distinct and lovely addi- 
tion to the knowledge of foreign countries 
and peoples that iR to be gained from modern 
novels. The little heroine first appears to 
the reader, lashed iuto her cradle sled, 
packed warmly with moss, and drawn by 
reindeer. Northern lights, snowy plains and 
wolf-bnunted forests, the simple life and 
curious customs of the Finnish people, make 
up a picture unique as to landscape and fig- 
ures. The style is charming in its frank 
simplicity and takes the reader into the 
heart of an honest and primitive society that 
he will always remember with affection. 
Lajla is as refreshing as a cruise in a yacht 
along the shores of Norway and Finland; In 
it one breathes an air wholly untainted by 
artificiality. (New York and London: G. P. 
Putnam’s Sons; Portland: Loring, Short 
& Harmon.) 
Mexico, Picturesque, Political, Progressive, 
is the title of a joint work by Mrs. Mary E. 
Blake and Miss Margaret F. Sullivan. Of 
these chapters, already published in the 
form of letters to the Boston Journal and 
Catnolic World (New York) Mrs. Blake con- 
tributes the picturesque ami descriptive por- 
tion, while Miss Sullivan records the politi- 
cal and civic progress of Mexico The lat- 
ter portion is of much value; but the gen- 
eral reader will linger with enjoyment on 
the brilliant, graphic and sympathetic 
descriptions of the scenery and life of Mexi- 
co. Its literary development will surprise 
many readers. One secret of thepeivading 
charm of the book is that its authors are 
evidently model travellers, ready to enjoy 
everything—which is a virtue; and able to 
impart the cause and manner of their enjoy- 
ment—which is an art. (Boston: Lee & 
Shepard; Portland: Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) 
InlCastie and Cabin, or Talks in Ireland 
in 1887. By George Pellew, A. M. LL B. of 
of the Suffolk Ih. i. During n tour of four 
months in Ireland, Mr. Pelle w conversed 
with persons of every class of society in 
order to hear the various opinions and expe- 
riences that might help to nuke more clear 
for American readers Uie problem of Irish 
Home Rule. He diaws few conclusions, 
wisely allowing the large and muuysided 
mass of collected evidence to speak for it- 
self ; although in the final chapter he recom- 
mends certain measures, the change of the 
systems of juries, incorporations, and the 
promotion of works of public improvement, 
by means of railway loans, purchase of 
boats and nets, and the spread of instruction 
and schools. Mr. Pellew has worked hard 
to present a wholly impartial and represen- 
tative report of the state of public feeling in 
Ireland, and the conditions of Its govern- 
ment. 
viamuxi.. 
4 PER CENTS. 
Holders of U. S. Four Per Cent Bonds 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT'S NATIONAL BANK. 
augie__dtf 
BONDS. 
Portland.. 
Bangor. .0M 
Zanesville, Ohio.4 i.*a« 
Portland Water Co.0a 
Portland Water €'©.4» 
Biddeford and Mnco Water Co.5a 
Anguata Water t o .£a 
Maine Central R. R. lai .7* Maine Central K. .. 
Androscoggin A Kennebec K. It.0a 
— ALSO — 
PER CBN ■ Honda — Principal and In- terest GUARANTEED. At PAR and 
Interest. 
— FOR BALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSOSV & CO., 
aug!3_37 Exchange Htreet. dtf 
J-JCjL JiiJI 
NorthernBankingCo. 
— OFFERS FOR SALK — 
6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of tbe Com- 
pany, a legal investment for 
Savings Banks. 
7 Per Cent First Mortgage Loans on Beal 
Estate in tbe best sections of Kansas. 
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Real Estate 
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trust 
Company, of Phrenix, Arizona. Also Bans Stocks and overinvestments. 
mhlOWT&Ttf 
WE WOULD INFORM HOLDERS OF 
PORTLAND 6s 
maturing Nov. 1, 1888, 
that we are now prepared to furnish long City of Portland (i per cent bonds in their place (while 
the limited supply which we have on hand lasts) 
or we will take them now in exchange for other 
securities whicii we are offering and which will 
yield a better net rate of interest. We would also 
remind holders of 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
which have now only Oxe Yeah more to run to the 
importance of availing themselves of the premium which can now be realized upon them, as a few months hence they will command no premium at all. We think it is also important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
which now have less than Three Years to run, In order to obtain the present high premium which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some excellent securities winch we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or in exchange for any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 
186 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
sep28__ <ltf 
TO THE HOLDERJTOF^ 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DUEJ891. 
We beg to call yonr attention to tbe 
fact Vat tbe above mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(2 1-4) interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the price will decline 
nntil tbe whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise tbe holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
other securities. We have on hand a 
desirable list of City, Connty, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have tbe 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
commnnicate with ns. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
P»9»9TLAWD' • • «J- 
THE REPUBLICAN BATTALION 
-WILL GIVE A- 
Grand Promenade Concert 
AT CITY HALL, 
— ON — 
Tuesday Evening, Oct. 9th, ’88. 
Members of tbe several companies will appear 
In full uniform. 
TICKETS 30 CENTS. — Admitting lirnt 
and ljadie«. 
QCt4__ <J5t 
EXCURSION TO GETTYSBURG, 
Under tbe auspices of tbe 
17th Maine Regiment Association. 
Leave PORTLAND on 
Monday,Oct.8, at I2.50p. m. 
Via Boston & Maine, Providence & Worcester R. 
K., Providence line steamers and Pennsylvania R. R. to Gettysburg and return, $14. Tickets 
good to return any day to and including Oct. 20tb. 1 rice of tickets from Gettysburg to Washington and return to Philadelphia $2.do additional, irom 
Gettysburg to Richmond via Washiugton and re- 
turn to Philadelphia §6.00 additional. Per 
sons desiring to make the excursion will please 
notify the Sec. Capt. J. M. Webb, County Treas- urer’s office, Portlaud, before the 26tli Inst. 
septlS eodtd 
PtB'ioBi nod llounlica. 
THE undersigned, having been for thirty-eight years engaged in the prosecution of Claims 
for Soldiers, Seamen and 1 heir heirs, and haviug 
for over twenty years past employed as his assis- 
tant, a thoroughly competent clerk, believes that 
those wishiug advice and assistance in any claim 
for Bounty or Pension, will llnd it to be for their 
interest to call at ills office, so long established in 
tills city, instead of entrusting their business to 
strangers at a distance Office, Davis Block, Cor. 
Exchauge and Congress Sts. octHa&wHw 
_ 
Z. K. HARMON. 
OUR LATEST DRINK 
EGG LEJOMDE. 
8CHLOTTEHBECK A TOSS’. 
augld TT&Stl 
___ 
miMCELIiANKOl'a. 
Briglit^iear complexion 
Soft healthful skin. 
" PEARS’-The Great English Complexion SOAP,—Sold Everywhere," 
>u*______ tixlljnmi 
for Infants and Children. 
i Z^TU;i|,“W*U*d*Ptedtoc“<lren‘h‘* I c“torl» core, Colie, OoaaUpatlon, irecommend it as superior to any prescription I Soar Stomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation, known to me.’* & A. Aecher, M. D., I w.onn*, deep. and promote* di- 
U1 So* Oxford Si. Brooklyn, N. Y. | wnloutlnjarioui rninHffltHi 
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, N. Y. 
___ oct5deow&wlynnn 
LOW PflIOES TO FORCE SALES OF LARGE JOB LOTS IN 
Dress Goods 
WHICH WE DESIRE TO CLOSE OUT AT ONCE. 
•ncl| English Billiard Cloth in Indigo und Black, reduced 1 rOMI $1.50 to 75 cents. 
1 lot in Indigo only reduced from $1.75 to $1.00 
4 entire lines of French Serges, 40 inches wide, at 37 1-2 cents. 
Very much less than cost of importation. 
2500 yards of All Wool Checks reduced from 50 to 29 cents. 
Special sale of Broadcloths nt 95 els., $1.00, $1.10. $1.15, $1.25, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR [CLOAKS. 
Garments made to order in the very best manner. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 
TURNERBROS. oct* ut| 
FALL AND WINTER 
Clothing! 
I have just received a large and fine line of 
Fall and Winter Clothing which I think will 
please all who will favor me with a call. My 
line of Fall and Winter Overcoats cannot be 
surpassed in the city, and I can show a very 
fine line of Suitings for men, youths, boys 
and children, made from foreign and domes- 
tic wc !ens, at the lowest possible prices 
for caslt. 
My line of Fall andWinter Furnishings for 
gentlemen is now complete. 
Call and examine my line of goods before 
purchasing. I will save you money. 
FRED R. FARRINGTON 
Under Falmouth Hotel, 
208 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
sep29 STATtf 
MARINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St., - - Whitney Building, 
TEIjEPHOISTE SOI 13. 
WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD 
= THAT WE ARE GIVING 
Better Bargains in Groceries! 
THIN CNN BE OBTAINED ANIWUEKH ELBE IN WETLAND. 
With a view to maintain our reputation in this re- 
spect we add to our list of bargains this week: 
Choice Medium Beans 6c Per Quart. 
Choice Pea Beans 8c Per Quart. 
A Few ol our many Oilier Bargains are as follows: 
Choice Formosa Tea ■ ■ 35 cents per pound. 
Creamery Butter . . 26 “ “ “ 
N. O. Molasses. . 35 “ “ gallon. 
WE KEEP NOTHING BET HIGH GRADE GOODS. 
sep27 at! 
Spectacles and Eye Classes! 
„10" vertical */0. 
I B 
Theae linea ahould ell uppeer eouullv bio®’, to e normal eye. Peraona bavins weak eye® who caunot read the above letter® 
and to whom the linea do not apneer rouatly black at live or ten feet, have a viaual Imperfection which common apeetarlee will 
not Improve. They nmet have ancclnl lenece around to eorreet the deformity of their coraeua. Thin defect it called ASTIGMA- 
TISM. THIS PRINT ahould bi^ald wHh oaao al teo lachea and la a teat for SEAR VISION. 
We have a large assortment „n,i are nreoaretl to adjust the same upon scientlflc principles. We use 
NAHIKT>a f R|al C*«K teffir with the OPTHVI.linstOfIC TtsT IeKNMK. combining the best methods known tor detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses|needed for their correction._ 
GEORGE C. FRYE corner Congress and Franklin StreeUi. 
■ncaLunoiii. 
STANDARD 
CLOTHING COMPANY. 
I1V CORPORATBD 1887. 
CASH CAPIJAL $500,000. 
CRAND OPENING 
NEW FAU SUITS 
A.1NTID 
OVERCOATS. 
As a memorable inauguration of the Fall business we shall offer at 
bargain prices large lines of the best and most standard and reliable 
makes of Suitings, such as the Livingstone Woolen Mills, Josiah Bar- 
ber A Sons’ Cheviots, Ac,, Ac., Staple Goods that yon already know 
the value of, at PRICES YOU HAVE NEVER SEEN and NEVER 
WILL SEE AGAIN. Styles and makes that have never before been 
advertised at Bargain Prices. 
Look at the Special Display in our Window. If you cannot make a 
personal visit order by mail, and, if not satisfactory, return at our 
expense. 
REMEMBER. We are the largest Clothing Manufacturers in the 
country, annual business THREE MILLIONS, and the the STAND- 
ARD always keeps its pledges with the public. 
LOT NO. 1 includes 200 strictly All Wool 
Suits, goods made by tbe Camden Woolen 
Co., a handsome dark check suit in sack 
coats only, size from 35 to 44. This is one 
of the best values ever offered by us, and 
for a business suit cannot be equalled. 
Ordinary price, 815.00; our price 810.00 per 
suit. 
LOT NO. 2-100 Suits of Standard All 
Wool Gray Mixtures; goods manufactured 
by the “Plymouth Woolen Co.” cut in sack 
only; colors permanent; never before sold 
at less than 812.00 per suit, offered by us 
at 88.00. 
LOT NO. 3—Heavy double breasted Pon- 
toosuc Blue Suits, adapted for the use of 
horse car and steamboat men, all sizes at 
only 88.00 per suit. 
LOT NO. 4—100 Heavy Extra Quality 
Long Blue Overcoats, made up for CON- 
DUCTORS. wide collar, muff pockets, two 
outside ticket pockets, two inside breast 
pockets, extra well stayed and warranted 
INDIGO, worth at least 818, offered by us at 
only 812.00 EACH. 
LOT NO. 5—500 suits of the celebrated 
Livingston Cassimere, cut sack and frock, 
every coat bearing the label guaranteeing 
the goods to be the celebrated “Livingston. 
We have made the price 818 per suit; $22 
would be cheap for them. 
LOT NO. 6-1000 Men’s all Wool Panta- 
loons, extra quality, at only 82.00 and 82.50 
per pair. 
FALL OVERCOATS. 
Over 500 garments for selection, made from 
goods that we can recommend as durable 
and very desirable, in sizes 33 to 50, at only 
86, 88, 810 and 812 each. 
Also sizes for boys and children. 
LOT NO. 7.—Seventy-five Mens and 
Young Mens all wool suits at only 85, 96 and 
87 per suit. 
We can show you the Biggest Stock of 
OVERCOATS and REEFERS for Men and 
Young Men, in ALL GRADES, that has 
ever been exhibited in this city, and at the 
LOWEST PRICES. 
BOYS’ DEPARTMENT. 
LOT NO. 1 —We offer 1000 Children’s 
Snits of a handsome dark mixed all wool 
Cheviot, made up very handsomely, one 
plain and one plaited Norfolk Jacket, with 
cap to match, at 83 for suit and cap. These suits are in full and regular sizes from 4 to 
14, and for a school or play suit surpass any- 
thing we have ever offered—83 for Suit and 
Cap to match. 
LOT NO. 2.—This lot comprises an im- 
mense number of Knee Pant Suits for Boys, 
4 to 14 years, in about 20 different styles, 
made up both plain and plaited jackets, at 
80.00 PER SUIT. In this lot will be found 
many desirable bargains, such as cannot be 
duplicated at 86 and 87 each. 
LOT NO. 3.-100 Boys’ Long Pant Suits, 
ages 10 to 18 years, at only 83.50 PER SUIT. 
LOT No. 4—100 Suits of the Josiah Bar- 
ber & Sons’ Cheviots, a handsome mixture, 
cut in Knee Pants for boys 4 to 14 years, at 
; only 88.00 PER SUIT. 
800 pairs of Boys’ odd Knee Pants, at .25, 
| .50, .75, .85 and 81.00. 
BOYS’DRESS SUITS 
in Knee Pants, with Vest, in several styles, 
very popular this season, 88, 810, 81'-’, 815 
and 816.50. 
These are the most desirable goods for 
ClfoiCpd early buyers secure the BEST 
STKICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHiNG GO., 
manufacturer and Retailers, 
255 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
W,w- WAHU Manager. 
—...____ 
Utl 
LADIES’ WATCH FREE THIS MONTH! 
Selling Regardless ol cost. 
MORRISON & CO., Jewelers, 
Dealers in Diamonds, Watehes, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware, 
565 Congress Street, Near City Hotel. 
A Ladies’ Watch will be given away free this month. For customers only. 
MORRISON & CO., JEWELERS, w SSSS*. 
stp4_____ eodtf 
FALL AND WINTER STOCK 
ARTISTIC TlOTHING ! 
I am now ready with one of the 
most complete lines of 
Man’s, youths' anil Children's 
CLOTHING, 
ever offered to the trade. IHy stock 
consists of the choicest selections of 
both Foreign and Domestic Fa- 
brics. and are made up in the best 
possible manner. They range in 
prices from cheap to the finest 
grades. An early and critical in- 
spcetson is requested, with the as- 
surance that it will repay you. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180— MIDDLE STREET—189 
NEAR EXCHANCE. 
seplB dtl 
UR. E. S. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 93 Frarkllu 8r., Portland. Me. 
DR. REED treats all chrome diseases that tlesh is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sieians, 1 will take their case to treat and cure 
them. 1 hud that about four-tilths of the cases 
§n-eu up to die can be cured. Kxaminatlons at a [stance by letter with their full name and place of residence nad ono 2 cent stamp aud $2.00 Ex- amination at the office, $1.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours » a. rn. to 0 n. m. sepl4tt 
OUR LATEST DRINK, 
EGG LEMONADE. 
SCHEOTTEKBEt 14 A FOSS’. 
OUR LATEST DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SCHLOYTERBEC'K Sc FOS8\ 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ACTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
( OMI ANY, of Portland. Maine. 
J. A. HAYDO, 
3 OCRAPHER 
Iebl6 ^KX<UAK0* 8t” f’osTt-ASD, Ha. 
Ainr»KinBNT*. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
ONE WEEK-Commencing Hon* 
dajr, October I, I8N8. 
C*rand Maavrair Vlaliam, Wrdtacsiday 
aad Matarday ai J. l o p. am. 
GEO. A. BAKER’S 
be™-MOULTON 
conic OPEKA CUNP.4NV. 
2-PRIM A DONNAS—2 
3-COMEDIANS—3 
NEW AND ELEOANT I’OSTIMEH. 
40—PEOPLE—40 
OUR OWNJ3RCHESTRA. 
IN A NKW BKPKRTOIRt: 
MONDAY. ..... Berncci.. 
JJjKSDAY. The Hess*' «iu.ir.i. WKDNESDAY. The Ksbt-uiii. Oirl. 
ISES?vAY- rl*« Ml“*k »*««■•.. 
SATURDAY, *Sm27SJZ&‘ 
SATURDAY MATINEE. Hahrmiuo Kiri. 
.N ?!***.*' «Npn»SouTenlrwill be presented 
Matinee*' "le Wednesday and Saturday 
Reserved Seats on sale Friday, Sept. 28. 
Price., IJ, 21 nail.'Mrr.i. sep25dtd 
ST0CKBRID6E 
Course, 18 Entertainments, at City Halt, Course 
Tickets $4.00, $,'..00 and »<i.00. Opening En- 
tertainment Friday Evening. Oct. 10th, by the 
BOSTONIANS, 
In Ambrose Thomas's masterpiece, the charming 
Opera, 
MIGNON. 
Evening tickets SO, 75 and $1.00. Course and 
Evening Tickets uow on sale at Stockbridge’s Mus- ic Store. Half (are and late trains. Course tickets 
exchanged (or either extra 11 desired. oc 1 d 1 w 
CITY HALL—Extra. 
SATURDAY, OCT. 20, 
Two Pertormances by the Favorites In Opera; the 
BOSTONIANS. 
65 Artists, Superb Chorus, Special 
Scenery, New and Elegant Cos- 
tumes, Orchestra of 14 
Boston Musician*, and 
Celebrated Artists 
as Principals. 
Marie Stone, Juliette Corden, Jes- 
sie Bartlett Davis, Josephine 
Bartlett, Carlotta Maconda, Tom 
Karl, E. H. Hoff, Barnabee, 
Riecardo Ricci, Dixon, MacDonald, 
Montgomery, Oscar Weil, 
Stage Manager; L. S. Stud ley, Con- 
ductor; F. E. Pond, Manager. 
satlkdaT- GVEN1NO, 
The Standard Grand Opera by Donlsettl, 
D« A PAMtllALE. 
First time In tbLs city. 
SATt'RDAY^HATINEE, 
The Uomantie Opera by balfe, 
Bohemian Oirl ! 
Presented with superior cast aud the full strength 
of the company. 
Evening tickets 60, 75 aud *1.00; Mattnee tickets 26. 35 aud 50 cenu. Ou sale at Stock 
bridge’s Music Store, Saturday morning. Get «lh, at S» o'clock. Numbers given oat at 7. Only six tickets sold to one person at opening sale. 
Half tare and late trains on tbs railroads. 
Course tickets exchanged for either extra tl 
desired. All the Music operas and Librettos now 
on sale at StockUndgeN, oetldlw 
GILBERT’S ACADEMY 
— OF — 
AND LADIES' OVNNANIim. 
Opened October 1st. 
particular* plruw call ar ecad far 
c Arc alar*. octddti 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
ONE NIGHT—Tuesday, Ocl. Otli. 
The Celebrated 
RENTZ SANTLY 
Novelty and Burlesque Company, 
CREAT SPECIALTY OLIO, 
The New Sensational Burlesque, 
KOXKAD kOHSAllt. 
Prices 75.80 and 35. Sale of Seats Saturday. 
°ct3 dlw 
TIIJE POSTPONED 
FORTY-NINTH 
ANNUAL FAIR 
— or THE — 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
Agricultural anil Horticultural 
— WILL BE HELD AT — 
Gorham, Me,, Oct.Sth, 10th, 11 tb. 
Large premiums are offered In the Stock De- 
partment 
Also large special Trotting premiums. Some of The best horses In the State will be shown. 
sep35dtdJOHN J, FRYE, Secretary. 
SANFORD 
GIRLS’ ORCHESTRA 
AND- 
Concert Company. 
Harp, Violin, Piano, Cello, 
Flageolet and Flute. 
.MISS V Mil, A SANFORD, The Talented Young Harpist, Violinist, Reader 
and Vocalist. 
MISS FI.VKILLA SANFORD, The only Little Lady known to Make a Special Feature of the Flageolet. 
MISS AKI.KNA KM HARDS, The Gifted Young Lady ’Cellolst. 
MISS ADRI.AIDK HICK, The Pleasing Young Pianist. 
A Variety of Ce.tanar., iacladiaa High 
., laad aad nailer. — Al.a Sale. aad HaeU, Vecai aad 
la.iruuacalal. 
D-L- SANFORD, Manager. MISS VIOLA SANFORD, Musical Directress. 
This Company will appear on 
MONDAY. TI'KSDAY aad tVKDNKS- 
DAV KVKNINDS, Orl.brr S. 0 aad 
IO, ISSN, at Iteepel Ml-den Hall 
For the benefit of the Mission; and as we cer- 
tainly offer one of the most cultured and refined 
Entertainments of the season, It Is hoped It will be largely patronized by all who would aid this 
worthy institution. To help the Mission in Its 
work simply means to help our own city of Port- land. The winter is upon us-we need financial help. Come one! Come all! The prices are placed within the reach of all. 
AdasUaiaa JO real*. 
Reserved Weals IO real. Kxtra. 
Doors open at 7. Entertainment at 8. Car- riages may be ordered at 10 p. in. 
0016 d3t 
GRIND CONCERT. 
Y. Jfl. C. A. ( Ol ltSE. 
l8t ENTERTAINMENT 1st 
Friday evening, October 12th, 
-A»t City Hall. 
BOSTON SY.HPIHM ORCHESTRA CLIB, 
.HB. WILLIR NOWKI.L, Ml mmd 
Vlalla, 
For live years a pupil ol the great Joachim and principal soloist with Theodore Thomas 
Orchestra, New York. 
hkkh ch.shi.km run. vi.iia, 
From Theodore Thomas Orchestra, New York. 
HKKH RU'HIRU STOkLZKH, Viala 
IIAmaui. 
First Violin player for the Crystal Palace Con- 
certs. and later on for the Heidi's and 
Darurosch Concerts, New York. 
HOIVH. A IIOI.I'H HIHOMK, Klaic Vlr 
Sanaa, 
The greatest Flute Virtuoso ol the day. 
HEKli JWMFK Rkl KI I U.obl. Hsh, 
For the past three years one ol the prominent 
members of the Boston Symphony orchestra. 
HERR PHILLIP RIII'll. Vlnlenrelle 
■ si slst. 
From the Philharmonic Orchestra ol Berlin, 
— ASSISTED BY — 
Mis Ml CLAHK I I'sHlHi;, Priaa 
■Sanaa M.prana. 
Admission 28 cents; Reserved Seats 38 ami BO 
cts.; Reserved Seats to members 25 ets. Conran 
tickets with reserved seat, *1.50 and si <x> ac- 
cording to location; Reserved seats lor the course 
to members hoc. and «1.00. Tickets now on sale At Stockbrldge s. octddlw 
mK ph h;ss. 
SATURDAY MORNING. OCT. G. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“I see that Smith Is still In your house. Is he a 
tenant-at~wlll?” 
"Not at all. He's a tenant-at-won’t, I’ve been 
trying to get him out for the last six months, but 
he doesn’t go." 
Science !u the Household teaches us that poor 
and adulterated Flavoring Extracts, while costing 
a trifle less, Increase the doctor’s bill, and make 
nature's greatest gilt, a healthy stomach, a curse. 
Burnell’s Extracts are pure. 
Vautyune—Can’t you pay me that $50 you bor- 
rowed Saturday ? 
Brown—Oil, thunder! Don’t dun a fellow in 
company. 
Vautynnc—What mutter, when you owe them 
all? 
Brown—Ves, hut thank heaven lliey are not all 
like you! Tlicydon’t expect .ugetlt. 
Will positively cure sick headache 
and prevent II s return. Carter's Little Liver 
Pills. Tills is not talk, but truth. One pill a 
dose. Sec advertisement. Small pill. Small 
dose. Small price. 
‘‘Speaking about clubs,” remarked Mr. Cumso, who had just been elected a member of the Man- 
hattan, “they are the sign posts of civilization. You never hear of savages forming themselves into societies for mutual improvement and pleas- 
sure.” 
“O, uonsense!” replied Mrs. Cumso. “I’ve heard of Indlau clubs ever since I could walk.” 
Salvation Oil cures toothache, sprains, strains, 
bruises, chilblains, and all flesh wounds. 26 cts. 
You need not neglect your business when 
troubled with a cough or cold, if you only use the 
reliable remedy by Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup at 
once. 
■‘It’s terrible!” exclaimed au old lady, upon reading of a premature burial; "and 1 know that when I dl« I'll be worrying all the time I’m in the 
grave for fear 1 have been buried alive,” 
Not one in twenty are free from some 
little ailment caused by inaction of the liver. Use 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills. The result will be a 
pleasant surprise. They give positive relief. 
New Yorker—I suppose a horse can.be kept 
very cke&plv in Texas? 
Texan—That all depends on circumstances, stranger. A neighbor of mine had to pay pretty high for keeptn’ a hoss.” 
"How so?” 
“It cost Him bis life, and he didn’t keep the 
okeep.1^, e*t*ler' ^ "as ®y I*088 be was tryin’ 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla, 
When she wu a Child, (he cried for Castorla, 
When she became Mia, she clung to Castorla, 
When aha had Children, she gave them Cagtoria, 
“No, Bella,” said Miss Afterthought's male 
pareut, with a decisive hang of the ptauo lid, “you 
shall not slug the Lullaby or any other song from 
‘Ermlnie’ this evening.” 
“(»li, do let her!” pleaded Mis. Afterthought. 
“I do so lore a popular malady.” 
I have been a great sufferer from catarrh for 
over ten years; had it very had, could hardly 
breathe. Some nights 1 could not sleep—had to 
walk the floor. I purchased Ely’s Cream Balm 
and am using it freely; it is working a cure surely. 
I have advised several friends to use it, and with 
happy results in every case. It is the one medi- 
cine above all others made to cure catarrh, and it 
is worth its weight in gold. I thank God I have 
found a remedy I can use with safety and that 
does all that is claimed for it. It is curing my 
deafness.—B. W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn. 
A Marked Improvement. 
Old Lady (to village postmistress)—Hev ye got 
anythin' fer me, Miss Bullard? 
Post mistress—Here’s a postal from yourdaugh 
ter ’Matidy. How she do improve in spellin’ sense 
she’s he n goiu’ to that boat dln’.school. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Oet \ i s.-.8. 
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 83 ears .miscellaneous merchandise ;|for|cou- 
necting roads cars 129 miscellaneous mert-han 
dise. 
_ 
Cram Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE. 
WHEAT. 
Thursday’s quotations. 
Ocl, Nov. Dec. 
Opening. Ill 112% 114 
il tin,-si. Ill 11?*» 114 
Lowest. l‘>«% 11" 110% 
Closing. It 9% lit 112% 
COHN. 
Oet. Nov. May. 
Opening. 44% 4o% 39% 
Highest.. 45 46% 39% 
Lowest. 43% 43% 38% 
Closing. 45 46% 89% 
V ATS. 
Oct. 
Opening. 24% 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
Friday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Oct. Nov. Dec 
Opening.... U'9% 111% 113% 
Highest. 114 116 118 
Lowest. 109% 111% 112% 
Closing. 113 114% 116% 
CORN. 
Oct. Nov. May. 
Opening.... 46 46% 39% 
Highest. 46% 46% 40: 
Lowest. 44% 46 39% 
Closing. 46% 46% 39% 
OATS. 
Sep. 
Opening. 24% 
Highest. 24% 
Lowest. 24% 
Closing. 24% 
aoston Stock (ISerkOt. 
[By Telegraph.] 
.. billowing quotations of stocks are reeeim 
danv: 
New fork and New England Railroad. 62% 
do orel! 118 
Aten.,Topeka aud Santa Ke Railroad— 76V* 
Bell I'c'enhone. 226% 
F’lnt & Pere Marquette Railroad com. 89 
di ret 100 
Wiscousin cc Tal.18% 
Wisi ousm Central preferred. 40% 
C. B. . I}®* 
Old Colony Railroad. 174% 
Boston & laiwell Railroad. 169% 
Boston Albany. *198% 
Eastern Railroad. 108% 
Boston $ Maine K 210 
New York Stock ana Money Marke 
TBy Telegraph.; 
■ NEW lOl'.K, Oct. 6. 1888.—Moury on call 
nas been easv, ranging from 2 to 6 per cent: last 
loan at 4, closing at 3 per cent. Prime mercantile 
paper 4«4(&7. Sterling Exchange dull and firm, 
with actual business at 4 83V» for 60-day bills 
and 4 88 for demand. posted rates 4 84%iS4 89. 
Government Iwmils are dull but strong, Railroad 
bonds quiet but firm. The stock market closed 
quiet and weak. 
h xue transactions at tne Stock Excnange agg e- 
gateo 246.000 shares. 
Tub jonowing are to-day’s mutations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s 
New 4s, reg. 129 
New 4s, coup. . 129 
New 4Vis. reg.. loSVi 
New 4Vis, coup.108% 
Central Pacific lsts.... 116 
Denver & K Gr. lsts.120 
Erie 2ds.101 
Kansas •'aclflc Consols.110% 
Oregon;Nav. lsts.109% 
Union 1-801110 1181 .1 3  
do Land Grants 
dosiukmn Funds 
The follow.ng are closing quotations o stocks: 
Oct 6. Oct. 4. 
Adams Express.160 162 
Am. Express.110 llo 
Central Pacific. 36 36 
Chesapeake A Ohio 20% 0% 
Chicago & Alloc.136 133 
dopref lbi 161 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy ....114% 116% 
Delaware A Hudson Canal Co....118 1181 
Delaware, Lacka. A Western.... 142% l42Vs 
Denver A Rio Grande. 20 20% 
Erie. 29% 29% 
Erie pr f. 66% 66 
Illinois Centia!.117 117% 
Iud. Bloom & West. 18% 18% 
Lake Erie A est. 16»/4 18% 
Lake Shore 103 103% 
Louis A Nash. 00% 61% 
Manhattan Elevated...... 97 90 
Michigan Central. 90% 90% 
Minn A St. Louis. 7 8; 
dopref. 17 17 
Missouri Pacific. 82% 83 
New Jersey Central. 90% 91% 
Nor. Pacific common. 26% 27% 
do prof. 60% 01% 
Northwestern.113% ll4*/» 
Nortliwestern prel..143 145 
New York Central .108% 108% 
New York. Chicago A St. Louis.. 18% 19% 
do pref. 76 74% 
Ohio A Miss. 24% 26 
Ont. A Western. 17 17% 
Oregon Trans-ConPl. 30% 31% 
Pacific Mall. 88 38% 
Pullman palace.173% 173% 
Heading.I 68>/s 63% 
Hock Island.129J4 
St Louis A 8an.Fr.ta. 32% 32% 
do pref. 73% 73 
do 1st prf.113 112 
St Paul. 66% 67% 
dopref.l«6Vi 107 
Ht Paul. MinniA Man.104 *04% 
St. PaulAOmana. 40Vi 41 % 
st. Paul A Omaha prf.107% ’2IJ? 
Texas Pactflc(new). 26% 26% 
Union acific. 62 62% 
U. 8. Express. 79 79 
Wabash, St. Louis A Pacific.... 14% 16 
do pref. 27% 28% 
Western Union. 86 86 
K. Tenn.new. 10V4 10% 
East Teun, pref. 77% 76% 
Wells. Fargo Express.138 138 
Oregon Nav. 06% 96. 
Houston A Texas. 17% 21 Mobile A Ohio.10 10 
Metropolitan El. 107 127 
Alton A TerreJHaute.46 46% 
do pr f.. 84 
New York Mining stocks. 
NEW YORK, Oct.4,1888.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal.... q- aa 
Hocking Coal.-••- o4 22 
dopref.. „222 Amador."..V" 'V.V. 2 26 
Gloucester Fish Market. 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING, Oct. 4. 
We quote large Georges Codfish at $4% qtl, 
and small at $4%; Bank at $4% and $3% ;Shore 
*4% and *4 for large and small.Dry Bank $6 and 
*4%. 
Boneless and prepared llsli ’.at 3%®6c lb for 
hake, haddock,and|cusk,aiid 4®7c l> lh {or C0(J_ 
fish, as to style and quality. Smoked halibut at 
loollc » tbismoked salmon 16c; do haddock 6c 
Medium herring at 8c|l>t)ox;tucks22c;lleiigth- 
wlsc 21c;|No Is at 17c; Bloaters at 70c; eauued 
trout $1 %; fresh halibut at $1 y4; fresh salmon at 
2.00; clams 1 36: lobsters 1 SO; mackerel 1 46ft 
1 60. 
Labrador Uerrlug *6 l» bhl anedium split $5% ; Newfoundland do at *6: Eastuort at. at $5; pick- 
led codfish 15%; haddock *4% ;halibut l.eJds at 
3; tongues 87: sounds $12; tongues and sounds $10; alewlves 500: trout $14%; California sal- 
mon at $15; Halifax do $20; Newfoundland do 
$18. Clambalt $7 to $7% ; slivers $6%. 
We/piote cod oil at 28®§0c w gal; porgie oil at 2o®2Gc. Livers at 25c i> bucket. Fish scrap at $6 ton; dry do $16, liver do $4 ; fish >.klns not sold by contract quoted $86@$40 %> 
Chicago Came Market 
By Telegtaph.l 
GH1CAGO, Oct. 6, 1888—Cattle maraet—re- 
ceipts 11,000; shipments 3000; steady; beeves at 
6 10ft« 26: steers 3 7506 75; stockers and feed- 
ers |at 2 26ft3 60: cows, bulls and mixed at 1 75 
@3 10; Texas cattle at 1 60®3 10: Western rang 
ers at 2 40,04 26. 
Hogs receipts 19,000; shipnieuts 6500. steadv; 
mixed 6 00.06 60; heavy 6 20®« 8o; liglit 5 80® 
6 35; skips at 3 4006 50. 
8hee(i—receipt* 8.000(Shipments 2000: steadv: 
natives 2 7 6® 4 15; Western 8 00®3 66; Texans 
at 2 76®3 50; lambs at 4 00®5 00. 
Domestic Markets. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK. Oct. 6. 1888.—Flour market- 
receipt* 24.139 packages; exports 10,108 Dbls 
and 11,876 sacks: moderately active and i5®33c 
higher; offerings light; rales 22,850 bills; low e>- 
tra at 3 76a4 25; cltv mills exnaat 6 75®5 90; 
city mills patents at 6 75,07 76: winter wheat, 
low grades at 3 75o 4 25; fair to fancy at 4 So® 
6 00: do patent at 6 00*7 25; Minnesota clear 
at 4 06®6 10;|do straights 66®6 65; [do patents 
st 6 16*7 75; do rye mixtures 4 76®5 75; super- 
fine at 8 U0®4 26; fine at 3 00@3 76; Southern 
flour more active and stronger; common to fair 
extra at 3 76®4 25; good to choice do at 4 35fr) 
6 60. Bye flour stronger with good demand; su- 
perfine—. Wheal -recelDts 6080 bush; exports 
— bush ;sales 56,000 liu; 3%®4e higher and un- 
settled with a very light business; No 2 Ked at 
112 % ® 1 12% elev. i 14®1 14% afloat. 1 14% 
®l 15% fob No 3 Bed 1 05c; No 4 Ked 98c; 
No2 Chicago at I 18%,<.116%: No 2 Mil at 
I 13%. live held higher—State quoted at 66c. 
Harley nominal, t ern—receipts 62,660 bush ; 
exports 76,998 bush, sales 148,050 bush; l,o t% 
firmer and fairly active; No 2 at 63%®64%c in 
elev, 63®64%c afloat; No 2 White 68c. Uais- 
recelpts 79,uoo bush, exports 605 bush; sales 
148,000 bus: %®<%c higher with a fair business; No 8 at 211c; White do at 31%*32c; No 2 at 30% 
®30%c; do White at 34c: Nol at 31c; White do 
42; Mixed Western at 20ft32c: Wbite Co 28:u43; 
White State 30%®42c;No 2 Cliicago81c. Coffee —Klo stronger; lair cargoes at lc. Mngar-raw 
nominal; refined steadier;better demand; C 6%c; 
Ex C ®6%c; White Ex C 6%c; Yellow 6%;staud- 
ard A 7% ; Mould A 7%c; Coufectiouers A 7%c; 
off A at 6 94*7c; powdered 7%c; granulated at 
7%c; Cubes 7%c;ctit loaf aud crushed 8%c. Mo- 
lasses nominal t Feirwieum is quiet aud steady; 
united 93%c. Fork dull aud steady; mess quoted 
at i« 60'-17 00. Beef strong; plain mess 8 60® 
9 0J. Hard—early deliveries lower; new crop months higher and fairly active; Wesiern scot;at 
i liasked; city at 10 76; refined quiet; Continent 
at it 60; 8 A 12 59. Hniirr firmer with a fair 
demand Oh»™« higher .stock cleaned up; State 
7%® 10%, Including fancy colored and white at 
10*10%.; 
FreinhM to Liveroool steady. 
CHICAGO. Oci 6, 1*88.—The Flour market 
—in good local demand nurenls 7 lav. 7 os. I,., i. 
ers 4 25(85 60; choice 5 <0(86 25. Winteis 5 to a 
6 90. Wheat unsettled and higher ;No 2 Spring at 
1 11%.a I 12% ; No 2 Ked 1 11%®1 12. Omuls active aud bi her—No 2 at 45%c. < ats strong 
er; No 2 at 24%c. Rye at 6ie |for No 2. Barley nominal. Provisions—Mess Pork steady at 16 f,0 
®i5 62%. Lard steady at 10 47%®lo 50. Dry salted shoulders s 87%®8 88; short clear sides 
9 75® 10 00. Whiskey at 1 20. 
Receipts—Flour 24,000 bh!s, wheat 74,0( 0 hu, 
corn 300,o00busb.oats 2,1,0001 >u,barley ,105.009 
bush,rye 20,000 bush. 
Shipments— h Ion. 16,000 Uhls, wheal 86,000 
bush, oru 369,000 bush,oats, 192.00U bu. larlev 
39,000 lu sh, rye 14,000 bush. 
ST.ILOUIS. Oct. 5, 1888.—The Flour market Is 
Drill and higher, family 3 90®4 10; choice 4 30® 4 50; fancy 6 oo®5 26; extra fancv 6 4 0®6 60; 
patents 6 76@5 96. W heat higher but quiet; No 2 Red at 111 %. Corn higher and iu demand at an 
advance; No 2 at 40c. Oats higher but quiet; No 2 at 22»/e@23c. Rye Arm—No 2 at 56c.Whis- 
key steady at i 14. Provisions quiet and easier. 
Pork at 10 25. Lard-prime steam nominally at 10 16; diy salted neats—shoulders at 8 60; lo; gs 
and ribs 9 60; short clears at JO. Bacon—shoul- 
ders at 9 26; longs and ribs 10 76; short clear at 
10 80(810 87%. Hams 311 60®313 60. 
• e- pts —Hour 4,( 0 tb.s; Wheat. 74,0 O 
hush;|corn 78 Oi 0 hush, ats 14,(00 rush, ne 
9fooo M«n; harlry, 86,00 ■ hns'i 
No shipments. 
DETROIT, Oct 5. JS89.—Wheat-Nol White 
at 1 14; No 2 Rod at 1 18. Com—No 2 at 4t'c. 
Oats— Nod at 26c; No 2 White 31c. 
Receipts—W he it, 37,400 bush, corn 8400 hush, 
oats 77uO hush. 
NEW ORl.kANh.Otct. 6 1888.—Lottou market 
quiet; middling 9%c. 
SAVANNAH, Oct. 5, 1838.—Cotton market Is 
weak; middling9%c. 
CHARLESTON, Oct, 5. 1888,--c>tton market 
nominal; middling 9%< 
MEMPHIS, Oet. 5,I8i tUu steady; mid* 
(Mag at 9 9-10C. 
MOBILE, Oct. 6, 1868.—Cotton mar et is 
easy; amid dug at 9%c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Oct. 6, 1888.—Consols at 9C% for 
money and 97% for the account. 
LONDON. Oct. 6, 1888_C. 8. 4%s, 110%, 4s 13iy8. 
LlVtRPUOL, Oct. 6.—The Cotton market is 
quiet without quotable change; middling uplands 6 16 Hid; do Orleans 6 15-16d; sales 8,000 bales; 
speculation and export 1000 bales; receipts 1.000 bales. 
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 6. 1888—Quotations—Win- 
ter wheat at 7s lld®8s; Spring at 7s llda;8s. 
Club.Bs 3d®8s 4d. Corn—mixed Western 4s ',)%d. Peas «s 7%d. Provisions, &c Pors prime Eas- 
tern mess at 77» 6d; Bacon 49s 6d for sliort cist- 
and 47s 6d for long clear. Che :se 46s 6d. Lard 
54s. Tallow 27s 6d. 
SAILING DAYS OF 8TEAM8HIP&. 
KBOM FOH 
Moravia.New York..Hamburg_Oct 4 Servia.New York..Liverpool....Oct 6 
Samaria.Boston.... Liverpool. ...Oct 6 
City of Chester .. New York..Liverpool ....Oet 6 
Werra.New York..Bremen.Oct 6 
Belgeulaud.New York..Antwerp.Oct 6 
Leerdam.New York..Amsterdam .Oct 0 
La Gascogne.New York..Havre.Oct 6 
Nevada.New York..Liverpool....Oct 0 
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.Oct 7 
Alvo......New York..Jeremie, Sic .Oet 9 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.OCTOBER G. 
Sun rises.. 5 45 ,,, i.... 11 23 
Sun seu. g lllgli ivaw j 1141 
Length of day ... 1127 I 1 OR 6 in 
Moon sets. 6 leinou."1-(...10 ft 4 In 
MAEOTB NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, Oct. 6. 
Arrived. 
Steamer State of Maine, Hilliard, Boston for St John. NB. 
Sell Robert G Dun, Crowell, Baltimore-coal to 
Sargent. Dennison & Co. 
Sch Freddie Eaton, Faterson, New York—pig- iron to Portland Co. 
Sell G M Porter. Johnson, Boston. 
Sch Portland Packet, Gardiner, Boston. 
Sch Lucy Belle, (uewl Wass, Boston. 
Sell Nonpareil, Eaton, Deer Isle. 
Sch Caroline C, Murphy, Calais for Lynn. 
Cleared. 
Sell Mattie J Alles, Crockett, New York—Mark 
1* Emery. 
Sell J M Haynes, Babb, Kennebec, to load for 
Washington—Peter S Nickerson. 
SeliC V Minot, Hathaway, Macliias—J II Blake. 
SAILED—Sch Mattie E Eaton. 
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Oct 6—Ar, sch Jonathan Sawyer, Rey- 
nolds, Philadelphia. Made the round trip from Wood Island to Pblladelpnia and hack in 11 days and 18 hours. 
WISCA8SET, Oct 4—Ar, schs Emma S Briggs, 
Gray, Gloucester;: Douglas Haynes, Greenleaf, Boston. 
Oct 6—Ar, schs Lawrence Haines, Tlbbe ts, fin Newburyport; Hope Haynes, Sawyer, Dauvers- 
port; Jas O’Donohue, New York; Boxer, Lewis, 
Saco. 
Oct 3—Sld. sch lra D Sturgis, Blalsdell, Stam- ford, Ct. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Sld fm Buenos Ayres Sept. 20, barque Natant' for Portland. 
Passed St Helena prev to Sept 24, barque Thos 
A Goddard, Sears, Galle for New York; Vigilant, Gould, Calcutta for New York; Yorktown, Delap, 
Hollo for do. 
Ar at Cagliari Sept 27th, sch Nelson Bartlett, 
Walts, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Pauillac 4tli. iust, sell Jas Boyce, Duncan, 
from New York for Bordeaux. 
Ar at Havre prev to 4th inst, barque Neptune, 
Hill. Philadelphia. 
Ar at Uto Janeiro Sept 4, ship Frank Peudleiou, 
Nichols, Cardiff. 
Ar at Demarara Sept 13, barque Levi S Andrew, 
Hayden, Boston. 
Ar at St Thomas Sept 11, brig Sarah & Emma, Nash, Maceio, (and sid 21st for Jamaica.) 
Memoranda. 
Barque Chas Fobes, now at Portsmouth, will be 
towed to Bath by tug L A Belknap. She is to re- 
ceive extensive repaiis.. 
Sch Ira D Sturgis, Blalsdell, from Wiscassetfor 
Norwich, with lumber, put into Bootlibay night of 
4th lusf leaking. 
Philadelphia, Oct 4-Sch T W Dunn, Gilchrist, 
from St Sfmous, reports. 1st Inst, between Cape Henry and Cape Heulopen, encountered a terrific gale from SW lasting about ten hours; lost several 
sails. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND—Sld 27th, ship Rosie Welt, 
Welt, San Fraucisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 4th, ship Sterling, Good- 
win, New York. 
APALACHICOLA-Cld 2d, sch M A Trundy, Dodge Boston. 
Boston 
ILK-mo 3d, sch Agnes I Grace, Young, 
CHARLESTON—Cld 4th, sch Lizzie Dewey, Burgh, PLiladelphia. 
p^GKFOLK—Ar 4tli, sch Belle Hooper, Gllkey, 
u1? YyarreD Adams, for Bath. 1M°KE-Ar 4th, sell Annie Bliss, McDon- nell, Savannah. 
vhi t1* Pernandina. R-ibmsoS, PortedUd 3d’ 8,eamer Lama3ter' 
T VnlmhPrt8 ,T„uV„L)nnu’ Gilchrist, St Simons; l A Lambert, Hall, Portsmouth. C1U 4th, schs Mary K Morse, Crocker. Portland: 
,iMh; "Ity of Philadelphia! 
gSK-A' 2d' — sorter. 
Sld 2d, sell H H Barbour, Winslow. Bangor 
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, schs Herald, Veazie/from Rockland; Hettie Nickerson, Nickerson,Rock- 
port. 
Ar 4th, schs Maud Snare, Adams. St Domingo- 
Charlotte T Sibley. Ferguson. Jacksonville; Edw 
Laineyer, Beal, Richmond; Brigadier, Philadel- 
phia for Wareliam; Mary Stewart, ami Norom- 
iicga. Bangor; Perseverance. Hallowell; Corvo, 
Rockland; Nile, do; Maggie Ellen, Gardiner. 
Ar Btli, seb barque Elvina, Curtis, Laguna; sell 
Fannie A Gorham, Wadliu, Satilla River. 
Cld 4th, barque Edw Kidder, Griffin, Penang; 
sch Geo Moulton, Jr, Landerkln, Galveston. 
NKW LONDON—Ar 3d, sch W FCreeu, Crock- 
ett, Philadelphia for Allyn's Point. 
NEW HA VEN—Sid 3a, sens Joua Hooper, Tlio- 
mas. and Isaac Oberton, Trim, New York. 
PKOViDKNCE-Ar 4tb, seb Nellie, Drlnkwat- 
er. Philadelphia. 
Sid 4tb, sobs American Chief, Snow, Itocklaud; 
Paul Seavey, Campbell, Bangor. 
DUTCH ISLAND HAliBOK-Ar 4th, schs El! 
Nickerson, Ackerly, Bootbbayfor Richmond; En- 
terprise, Robinson, fm Bangor, for Narragansett 
Pier. 
N KW PORT—Sid 3d, sch O M Marrett, Willey, 
(from New York) for Boston. 
NEW BEDFOKD-Sld 4tli. sch Normandy, Riv- 
ers, Savannah. 
V1NEYABD-HAVEN- Ar 3d, schs Trenton 
and Henry May, Port Johnson for Salem; Oeorgc 
Savage. Amboy for Portsmouth; Allred Keen 
New York for Beverly; E M Cook, do for Ames 
bury; Chas A Sproul, from Ambov for Weymouth 
Maggie Todd, do for Eastport; Mattie B Russell Portland for New York; Clyde, St John, NB, foi 
Washington. 
BOSTON—Ar 4th, schs Mary L Newlo.i, Rowe, 
Calais; Edward Rich, Thurston, Deer Isle; Com 
Tucker, Powers, Bangor; Forest Queen, Blake. 
Roeklaud; Periue, Thurston, Wlseasset. 
Sid 4th, schs L F Warren, Python, T A Stuart, 
Jas Freeman, Franconia. 
Passed east, sell U A DeWltt, from New Bed 
ford for Bath, in tow. 
Ar 6th, schs Emma F Hart, Keene, Brunswick; Tim Field, Stratton, Baltimore; JolinC Haynes, Hamilton, Port Johnson; Norman, Smith, New 
York; Carrie a Norton, Adams, Hoboken; Win 
Slater, Small, Amboy. 
PLYMOUTH—Ar 3d, sch Lucy, Cook, from Bal- 
timore. 
Sid 3d, sell W M Suow, Hallock, New York. 
Sid 4th, sells Clias Cooper, Gray, Baugor; Effie 
J Simmons, Bulger, eastward. 
SALEM—Ar 4th, sell Jas Robinson, Merrlman, New York. 
Sid to 4th. schs U A Moran, Horn Philadelphia for Saco; Peuobeeot, do for Portsmouth; Mary E Amsden, Amboy for Newburyport; E H lvfug, New York for Eastport; Marias, Calais toi Ma- 
rion; Freddie Eaton, New York for Portland; Jas Barrett, do for Augusta; Orison, Bath for Boston; Com Tucker, Bangor for do; Chromo, Franklin for New York; E Arcularius, Port Johnson lor Saco; 
S J Watts, Sullivan for Providence; lteuo, New York for Portsmouth. 
GLOUCESTER— Sid 4tli, sclis;.J W"Woodruff, from Port Johnson for Portland; A K Willard, 
Bangor for Dennis; Alert, Boston for Calais; fra E Wight, New Yolk for Portsmouth; Jeuuie B 
Willey, Philadelphia for Bosion. 
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 4th, sch A F Crockett, Thorndike, Philadelphia. 
Sid 3d, sell Wreath, Butier, Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 4th, schs Maine, Sliaw', Millville for Dover; Penobscot, Carter, Philadel- 
phia; IraE Wight, Arey, Rondout. 
Sid 4tli, schs Ann Eliza, Bishop, for Rockland; G G Crosby. Hall, do; KG Sawyer, Sawyer, from Mac hi as; PH Gray, Bryn Dauiailscotta; Stella M Kenyon, Williams, New York. Sid 4ili, sch| Alligator, Calais (or Newport; Com- monwealth, and Ariosto, [m Boston for Rockland; Ida jliudson, do for do; C L Morgan, do for Ban- 
gori Mary Sands, do for Bath; Harriet Rogers, 
uo or Sullivan; Perine, Wlseasset for Boston; J A Stetson, Easiport for do; Eagle, Ellsworth for 
do; F Nelson, and Dexalo, New York for Bootli- bay; E G Willard, do for Deer Isle; Mary J Won- 
sou, Damariscotta for Boston. 
Also, se s M J Elliott, cudworth, Gloucester for Booi libay; Fearl, Harlow, Salem for Rock- 
land; Union, Rice, Cranberry Isles for Boston. 
JANGOR-Ar 4th, brig Telos, Coney, fm Turks 
BATH—Sid 3d, sch Horatio L Baker, (new) Crowell. Baltimore. 
Ar 4th, schs Martin L Smith, Smith, Philadel- phia; Helen A Chase. Southard, Baltimore; Agri- cola, Garland, New York; A Hammond, Gilpat- rick, Saco; II B Metcalf. Fossett, Dover; John H Converse, Leighton, Fortland; George M Adams, Standisli, do. 
Md fin Pool’s Landing 4th, sch B It Woodside, Wade, Norfolk. 
Ar at Melbourne prev 1st Inst, barque S C Allen. Thompson, Boston. 
Sid fm Iloilo Aug 20, ship Miudora, Powers, for New York. 
Passed Anjler Aug 26, ship B P Cheney,Hughes from Manila lor New York. 
Aral Mauritius 8th lust, ship Danl i Tenney, Wilsou. False Point. 
Passe Cape Horn, Sept 6, ship Elizabeth, Col- cord, from Liverpool for Sail Francisco. 
Ar at Havre 3a inst, brig Amy A Lane. Heath, New York. 
Sid tin Zanzibar Oct 3. ship Anna M Small, Bai ley. New York. 
Ar at Savanna la Mar Sept 10th. sell Norena, 
Chase, Norfolk. 
Ar at Barbadoes 4th, barque Gem, Lord, Kock- port. 
Ar at Port Spain Sept 13th, barque Georgietta, Karston, New York. 
Ar at Kingston, Ja. brig M C Marriner, Wliar- ton, St Thomas. 
EVEKY MMIT I SCMTCHKD 
Until the akin wax raw. Itoilj covered 
tvilh xcalex like xpotx of tuortar. Cured 
by the Cuticura Remedies. 
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary change your Cuticura Remedies performed on 
me. About the 1st of April last 1 noticed some 
red pimples like coming out all over my body, but thought nothing of it until some time later on, when it began to look like spots of mortar spotted 
on, and which came off in layers, accompanied with itching. 1 would scratcli every night until f 
was raw, then 1 lie next night the scales, being formed meanwhile, were scratched off again, in vain did I consult all the doctors in the country, but without aid. After giving up all hopes of re- 
covery, 1 happened to see an advertisement in tho 
newspaper about your Cuticura Remedies, and purchased them from my druggist, and obtained 
almost immediate relief. I began to notice that 
tile scaly eruptions gradually dropped off and dis- 
appearedone by one. and have been fu lly cured. 
1 liad the disease thirteen months before I began 
taking the Cuticura Remedies, and in four or 
five weeks was entirely cured. My disease was 
eczema and psoriasis. I recommended the Cuti- 
cura Remedies to all in my vicinity, ami 1 know of a great many who have taken them, and thank 
me for the knowledge of them, especially mothers 
who have babies with scaly eruptions on their heads and bodies. 1 cannot express in words the thanks to you for what the Cuticura Remedies 
have been to me. My body was covered with 
scales, and I was an awful spectacle to behold. 
Now my skin is as nice and clear as a baby’s. 
GEO. COTEY, Merrill. Wis. 
Sept. 21,1887. 
Feb. 7, 1888,—Not a trace whatsoever of the disease from which 1 .suffered has shown itself 
since my cure, GEO. COTEY. 
We cannot do Justice to the esteem in which 
Cuticura, the great skin Cure ami Cuticura 
Soap, an exquisite Skiu Beautifler, prepared from 
it, and Cuticura Resolvent, the new Blood 
Purifier, are held by the thousands upon thout- 
auds whose lives have been made happy liv tile 
cure of agonizing, bumiiiatiug, itching. scaly and pimply diseases of tbe skin, scalp and blood, with 
loss of hair. 
Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura, 60c. Soap, 26c.; Resolvent, gl. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston, 
Mass. 
eySendfor “How to Cure Skin Diseases,’ 
64 pages, 60 illustrations, and 100 testimonials. 
DIMPLES, blackheads, red, rough, chapped and • Ilil oily skin prevented by Cutictra soap. 
I CAN’T BREATHE. 
Chest Pains, Soreness, Weakness, Hacking Cough, Asthma, I’lurisy and 
'Inflammation relieved in one min- 
ute by the Cntienra Anti-Pain 
Nothing like it for Weak Lungs. 
W8&w2w 
Why nearly a million peopie 
:e taking the Ladies’ Home 
ournal. Because it surpasses 
everything done before in the 
way of help and pleasure for 
women, and costs ten cents for 
he last four months of the year. 
Send it in silver or stamps. 
Reading and pictures for 
pleasure and profit; just such 
reading and pictures as ease 
the burden and heighten the 
pleasure of life. 
The October number is now 
on the news-stands—six cents. 
Ladies* Home Journal, 
Philadelphia. 
se25 nrrncd 
EAT 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
SOLD BY ALL GKOCEKS. 
Quaker Mill Co., Ravenna, Ohio. 
sepiaW&Sntmam 
ely’s catarrh 
CREAM BALMBp^ 
Allays Pain and^,Vrrwrpi?)3 ^ A 
Inflannnati o n ,CprEVt{tf*i J 
Heals the Sores,Be*- y 
Res tor e s t h >*« / 
Senses of TasteBBBliU\c^ov^a| 
and Smell. 
TRY tUrCURE.ro^-^VER 
A particle Is applied Into each nostril It agree 
able. Price (SO cents at druggists; by mail, reg 
Istered, (10 cts. ELY BROTHERS, 5(1 Warren St. 
New York. aug4eod*wnrmly 
POLICIES Protected by the Pop- 
ular Maine Non-Forfei(ure Law 
issued only by the OLD UNION 
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANT, of Portland, Maine. 
What a Time 
People formerly had, trying to swallow 
the old-fashioned pill with its film of 
magnesia vainly disguising its bitter- 
ness ; and what a contrast to Ayer’s 
Pills, that Lave been well called med- 
icated sugar-plums” — the only fear be- 
ing that patients may be tempted into 
taking too many at a dose. But the 
directions are plain and should he 
strictly followed. 
J. T. Teller, M. D., of Chittenango, 
N. Y., expresses exactly what hundreds 
have written at greater length. He 
says: Ayer’s Cathartic Pills are highly 
appreciated. They are perfect in form 
and coating, and their effects are all 
that the most careful physician could 
desire. They have supplanted all the 
Pills formerly popular here, and I think 
it must he long before any other can 
be made that will at all compare with 
them. Those who buy your pills get 
full value for their money.” 
“Safe, pleasant, and certain ia 
their action,” is the concise testimony 
of Dr. George E. Walker, of Martins- 
ville, Virginia. 
Ayer’s Pills outsell all similar prep- 
arations. The public having once used 
them, will have no others.” — Berry, 
Venable & Collier, Atlanta, Ga. 
Ayer’s Pills, 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell, Mua 
Sttfcl by all Dealers in Medicine* 
_AOENT8 WANTED. 
WANTED—Agents for our Mineral Paints. Colors in Oilaml J^pan, who will be nro- 
tected in the sale of the same in their territories. 
Correspondence solicited, when prices,terms, &c., will be given. Address L. B. D.. care this office. 
_
4-1. 
HVNINENH CHANUE9. 
LODGING IIOUme, 19 rooms, Black Wal- nut, Ash and Cherry furniture, nearly new, 
nice Tapestry and W<*>1 Carpets. 2 bath rooms, 
nice dining room and kitchen, furnace heats whole 
?»°.Ut F AT6*11 l°dgers summer and winter. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 40 School St, Boston. 
_ 
8-1 
Bakery and catering hubi- NEBS, In live town, near Boston, employes 6 men, 2 women, using 16 barrels flour per week, nice ovens, all silver ware, crockery, etc., 2 horses. 3 wagons, sleighs, complete outfit, best ever offered for $2,000. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 40 School St., Boston. 3-1 
^ BOOMED LODGING MOUSE, flue location, centre city,all hard wood furniture, good carpers, gas, bath, hot and cold water on 
every floor, makes 22 beds, always full lodgers, cheap rent; if you want business investigate this, $1,500, half cash. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 46 
School St., Boston. 3-1 
niNfELLANEOEN. 
INTERNATIONAL «. N. GO.-Annual A dividend of this Company payable on and after Oct. 1st, at Treasurer’s Office, First National Bank Building. H. ,1. LlllBY, Treasurer. 2-1 
THE ATTENTION- Of individuals wishing to rent a modern, attractive and convenient 
prick bouse is called to examiue No. 507 Cumber- land street. BENJAMIN SHAW, No. 48V2 Exchange street. 1-1 
HOARD. 
B*,A**P WANTED—A young inan desires board and room, in private family; within a few lniuutes walk of post office: references given 11 ueslred. Address W. L. H., This Office. 3-1 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, trails ent or permanent: table board by the n. il, day or week; furnished 
looms let with or without hoard. A imply at 
201 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—Mrs. l)r. Sherman has returned to Portland, and ladles who would .like her treatment In Corns, Outgrowing Joints and bad 
Nails, can leave their irders at 30 BROWN ST., will visit residence without extra charge. 5-1 
WANTED—$5000 to $16,000; special or active partner in a good paying business in 
Boston; business unlimited; profits good: very little risk. Address S, P. O. BOX 391, Lowell, Mass. 3_1 
WANTED—An active partner In a light man- ufacturing business, well established: 60 
per ceut profits; small capital and references re- 
quired. To the right party a splendid opportunity to engage tu a good paving business. Applv to GARDNER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building,'185 Middle street. 3-1 
WANTED the United States Army, Cavalry Artillery and Infantry, able-bodied unmar- 
ried men between the ages of 21 and 85 years; 
good pay, rations, clothing and medical attend- 
ance. Apply at No. 420 FORE STREET, Port- 
land, Me. 
oet3__dW&33m 
WANTED—Roll top desk, i nvoue having a good second-hand roll top desk for sale 
cheap can find a customer by addressing BOX 1515. Portland, Me., slating price and size. 2-1 
WANTED—My patients to know that I have removed to 49iya Congress street, seven doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MORRILL, 
Dentist. 13-4 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast- oft clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
lor Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DeGROqT, 94Va Middle street. 5-tl2w* 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
fords, Me. 21-4 
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. 
A Great Medical Work for Young and 
Middle-Aged Men. 
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER. READ! 
KNOW THYSELF. 
More Than One Million Copies Hold. 
"%TOWQ and middle-aged men who arc suffering 
"~om the Indiscretions of youth, Exhausted 
Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility, Premature 
Decline, &e., and the thousand untold miseries con- 
sequent thereon, and all who *rc sick and suffering 
and do not know what alls them, can be cured with- 
out fail Li$r following the instructions In the Science 
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by mall 
postpaid, waled. It is a book for every man, 300 
pages, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and 
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National 
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and 
jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample, 
with Indorsements of the press, sent free if you 
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Insti- 
tute, P. O. 1h)X 1895, Boston, Mass., or Dr. W. II. 
PARKER, graduate of Harvard Medical College. 25 
years’ practice in Boston, as consulting physician to the Peabody Medical Institute, who may be con- 
sulted confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man. 
Do not be deceived by worthless Imitators. Be sure 
you address or call at the Peabody McdicalJ liistl* 
tute.No. 4 Bulflbch St. No. 4. 
sepll Tu,Tli&S&wlyr3 
$100,000 
Janesville, Wis., 
Water Go. 
First Mortgage 6 per cent Bonds. 
DUE AUGUST 1, 1907. 
Secured by a Sinking Futid. 
Descriptive Circulars furnished 
on application. 
Brewster, Gobb k Estadrook 
85 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
apr26 XliS&Ttiin 
fschtoacherW 
FOR BREAKFAST. 
PARCHED FARINOSE, 
From Ohio’s lx-rt wheat. Prepared for table In two minutes. Insist on getting Schumacher or “A. M. C." brand* of 
Rolled Oats, Rolled Wheat. Cracked Wheat. Rolled Barley. 
Oat Meal. Grains of Gold. Whole Wheat Flour. Etc. We are 
the pioneers in cereal preparation** A visit to Akron will con- 
vince you we have the largest establishment of the kind in the 
world. Ask your grocer for free samples Parched Furmo»e, the most delicious anil nourishing ol nil breakfast dishes. 
THE F. SCHUMACHER MILKING CO. AKRON, O. 
S. M. Pcnnoek & Son, N. E. Agt’s, Boston. 
funlXT&S6m 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
SC1ILOTTEKBECK A FOSS’. 
PtisTafer ] \ iJowel 1 ACVsNcwspapJ VkdvertiHlng Bureau (10 Spruce Strict), where udvertl* 
tuoeanixaw’tK ** 19 * ;.;^v 
TO LET 
FOK BENT—A place for a small family tc keep house; modern conveniences; moderate 
rent: one of the most desirable neighborhoods ii Portland. Apply to H. 8. PRIDE, 385 Congress 
street.__5-1 
TO LET—A desirable lower floor rent of sever rooms; No. 63 Brown street; rent J20 pci 
month, including water. Apply on the premise* 
between H and 10 a. in., or 2 aud 3 p. m. r,-i 
To LET—Tenement No. 180 Pearl street Apply at No. 255 1 EDKRAL 8T, 5-1 
rilO I.FT A lower tenement of six rooms 
JL very pleasantly located and sunny. Inquire 
at 311 STRING STREET._ 4-1 
TO LET—Desirable rent No. 223 High street price ?27. Also rent No. 183 Pearl street 
price 816. GKO. C. HOPKINS, 80Vj Exchange 
street. 3*1 
TO LET-ln new bouse, rear Monroe Place two rents of six rooms each, gas and Sebago 
!;1G. 
Oue rent of three rooms on Danforth street 
;3. Apply to JOHN F. PKOCTOR, Centennial 
flock. 1-1 
TO RENT. 
fill IK second store aud two thirds of upper 01 
X third story of the large new building jus! 
completed, at east end of Kennebec dam. Augus- 
ta, Me. Each floor lias capacity of som 13.00C 
sq.ft., or 240 it. long by 58 ft. wide, r o burst 
power already established w ith sever; hundred 
more in reserve. Building within 50 it. of rail 
road, side track ruuniug direct to building. 
One of the best manufacturing locations in Ken 
nebec County. The whole or any part of the abovt 
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on rea 
sonable terms. For further particulars Inquire o: 
H. W. COLE, A$;ciit. 
— AT THE OFFICE OF — 
oc4 EDWAKD8 MA.VF’(i COMPAiW. d, 
lust and found. 
Lost—Sometime within the last sixty days b; a number of our sick people, one of the bes 
chances for relief known at the present time. \vi 
refer to tun medicine called Atwell's Mixture 1 
will relieve ItRheumatism and Neuralgia, wliei 
taken according to direction. G. WAY &CO 
sell it. Price 50 cents._ __4-1 
PICKED UP abandoned thirty miles soutl of Cape Elizabeth, Me., on the 27th ult., th< 
Schooner Sarah Louisa, of Boston; hold full o 
lumber and waterlogged, and towed her to thi: 
port. The owners can have said property b; 
paying expenses of salvage to Central Wharf Tov 
Boat Co. 3. P. TENNEY, Agent. 
oc3 lw 
PICKED UP—A trunk, about seven mile: off the Cape, containing a lot of papers 
wearing apparel, &c., supposed to be from thi 
wrecked schooner Sarah Louisa. The owner eat 
have the same by calling on CAPT. C. W. JDK 
DAN, Willard anil proving property. 1-1 
FEMALE HELP. 
WANTED—A capable Protestant girl in :: family of two. Apply at 816 CONG RES' 
STREET, between 7 and 9 in the evening. 5-1 
WANTED—A thoroughly competent girl loi general housework; with good references 
at 75 V AUGHAN ST., Cor. Bowdotu. Do not cal 
earlier than 11 o’clock.__ 5-1 
WANTED—A capable girl to do genera housework In a small family; good refer 
ences required. Apply between 7 ana 9 p. ni. a: 
43 CAKLETON STREET.__4-1 
WANTED—A flrst-class experienced sales lady for small ware department. Apply ti 
M. G. LARKABEE & CO., 246 Middle St. 4-1 
WANTED—A young woman to act as mail and nurse to an invalid. Must be honest 
pleasant and amiable, aud able to do plain sewing 
Address with stamp 199 Spring street. 3-1 
WANTED—An experienced girl for genera housework; must be a good cook. Enqutri 
at No. 104 BRACKETT STREET, Portland, city 
GIRLS WANTED. 
By Portland Star Hatch Co., Wcsi 
Commercial Street. 
sep28 dtf 
EOK NAI.fi. 
LSOl( HALE-25 H. P.portable engine; alsc JL one ot 12 and one of 30 H. P.; one grist mill 
shingle machine; 3 steam pumps; blacksmith bel 
lows; anvils; also lot of shafting with boxes anc 
hangejs will be sold cheap. L. TAYLOR, 381 
Congress street. 5-1 
FOK BALK—At a bargain; Parker gun; 1( guage; but little used; cartridge box; clean 
ing rod; brass shells, etc,; price $30. Can lx 
seen at FRED GOTH’S, Cor. Milk and Market 
streets.5-1 
Lit OK BA LB—The fixtures and good will of ai 
J. eating house; centrally located; rent reason- 
able. Apply to H. S. PRIDE, 3 Cahoon Block 
385 Congress street._ 5-1 
BICYCLK FOR BALK— A 02 ill. Kxperl Columbia; price $75. It. A. BACHELDKlt, 
264 Middle street. 5-1 
FOK BALK—Very desirable house lots, situ ated on Bramhall, Vaughan, West anc 
Chadwick streets, near street carsaud Westeri 
Promenade. Also on Thomas, Pine, Spring anc 
Danforth streets. For price and particulars 
apply to GAKDINER & ROBERTS, OxforC 
Building, 186 Middle street. 4-1 
FOK BALK- An article which should be it every family at this time ol year as the 
changes of temperature are so sudden that it Is 
only a mattei of common prudence to have a 
bottle of Compound Syrup of Lungwort foi 
Vuwjh.-i at it) < idi/a. C.WAYdtCO. sell It. 4-1 
FOK BALK—At Woodfords, only 1 mile oul on car line, a block of two bouses, 2 storied 
with ells, each arranged for two families, stable 
with each house, buildings nearly new in perfecl 
repair, painted and blinded, best bargain in Deer 
mg. liberal terms. W. If. WALDRON, Real 
Esiate Agent, 180 Middle St. 4 1 
FOK BALK-Lodging house; 16 rooms; on Bulfinch street near Bowdoln street; Is 
nicely furnished with black walnut furniture; 
tapestry carpets; gas; batb; all modern improve- 
ments ; rent $1*00; always full lodgers; if yon 
want a business don’t miss this; $1000. BAILEY 
& BARTLETT, 46 School street. Boston. 4-1 
FOR BALK—A 2 storied house of 9 rooms In good repair, located on Cumberland Street, 
between Green and Brown; will be sold at a greal 
bargain to close an estate. W. n. WALDRON, 
Keal Estate Agent, 180 Middle bt. 4-1 
FOR BALK—Jersey Ayreshlre Bull; four mouths old; very tbnliy. Enquire at 88 
COMMERCIAL STKKET. 3-1 
FOR BALK—Patent right of Crowes Seamless Congress Boots; first prize medal awarded; 
foreign patents; sold for large sum; S. C. Crowe 
first inventor who was ever grauted patents on 
seamless shoes, 1872; Last patented 1884, which 
is for sale. 104 EXCHANGE STREET, Port- 
land. 2-1 
FOR BALK-Houses from $2,500 to $8,000 and house lots in City and Deer tig; also 
rents, renting and care of rents and collections a 
specialty; also few nice farms for sale or ex- 
change for city property. L. O. Bean & Co., 40 
Exchange street. 
BICYCLK FOK BALK—First-class almost new Springfield; admitted by professionals 
to be the best wheel on the market; have no time 
to ride It and need the room it takes up; call at 
once. CROWE, 104 Exchange St.. Portland. 2-1 
FOR SALK—At Holland’s Stable, 11 Silver St., seven good driving and work horses from 
Prince Edward Island. 2-1 
FOR BALK—A No. 8 Cute Range with low closet; cheap for cash. 56 MONTREAL ST. 
2-1 
FOR SAI.K—a large lot of young canaries ol this year’s stock; they are singing well, and 
will be sold this week for *2.25 each; parrots, 
mocking birds, love birds, linnets, bobolinks, 
Japanese Bobins. &c„ In stock. BIRD STORE, 
450 Congress street. 1-1 
FOR HAKE—Few pair Pekin Ducks, 3 months old. Also one water spaniel pup, 3 months old. E. DOW, No. 389 Cumberland 
street, Portland. Me. 1-1 
FOK SALE-1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
Siin. Address, BIDDEFOKD STOVE FOUN- KY, Biddeford. Me. pcStt 
FOR HAI.K —House and lot on State St. Brick house and very desirable lot, number 
180 State street, westerly side, near Pine street; 
for terms apply to ■)■ S. RICKER. feb22tf 
Executor’s Mule of Household (furniture 
by Auetion. 
aN MONDAY, Oct. 8th, at 10 o’clock a. m., 1 shall sell the Furniture, &c., in house No. 7 
Deenug St., consisting of Parlor Furniture, Car- 
pets, Mahogany Sofas and Chairs, Mahogany Bed- 
steads, Wardrobe, Pictures, Mirrors, Marble Top 
Tables, China and Glass Ware, Cooking Range, 
Kitchen Utensils, &c., Stc. 
GEO. L. ROGERS, Executor. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers. oct4d4t 
FOR SALE. 
GOOD HORSE, Phaeton and Harness for *150; apply today at GOULD’S STABLE, Market 
Square. 0Ct6d2t 
AT AUCTION! 
SIDEWHEEL STEAMER 'EMPRESS.'. 
At Portland, Vie., Oct. 11, ’S8, at IO a. in 
,- Length, 217 ft. 29 ft. Beam, 11 ITT- * ft. Hold; Draft, 8 1-2 ft.; G ross 
ManrWnnir Tonnage, 929; Net 385; ltegis 
-usBRCiSb tered Tonnage. BOO. Beam En- 
gine; 4<i inch cylinder, 10 ft. stroke. Boiler built 
1883, allowed a pressure of 35 lbs. 25 Staterooms 
Ladles’and Gents'Cabin. Speed about 12 miles 
per hour on consumption of about 3-4 tons coal. 
Equipped with Life Boats, Raft, etc. Was former- 
ly on route between St. John, N. B.,and Annapolis 
N. S., for which service she was built in i860. 
Can now be seen at Portland, Me. Terms: *500 
cash at time of sale, balance in 30 days. Address 
NOVA SCOTIA S. s. CO., (limited.) Proprietors. 
Portland, Mk._ oc!4dtd 
AriminiMrator’s Siile. 
TtHE homestead of the late Win. F. Seal ol Deerlng containing nlue acres of land of flue 
quality, dwelling house and large barn, said barn 
contains a hall. 
Also five acres of land adjoining Capisic Pond 
with all the privileges in said aoud for the pur- 
poses of cutting ice, possessed by said Seal in his 
life time. Apply to 
L. B. CHAPMAN, Adm’r. 
P. O. address Portland. Deerfng, Me. 
sep29 dim 
■SUOMI** 
mo I.HT-A pleasant furnished chamber at J. Hll CUMBERLAND STREET. 2-1 
MALE HK1.P 
WANTED IMMEDIATE!.! —An un- married man. not over 35. as au attendant. 
Apply at 145 DANKOKTH STREET, between t 
and 10 a. m. Best of references required. 3-1 
WANTED—By a young man a situation tc learn to make picture frames, have liar! 
some experience. Address M. J., Press Office 
Ur ANTED—Men to collect small pictures tc copy and enlarge in crayon, India Ink anc 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Addrest 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY 
INC CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
niSl'ELLANEOIJS. 
THE ATKINSON 
House Furnishing 
COMPANY’S 
Stove & Range 
DEPARTMENT. 
We, as usual, are ready to surprise 
even those who expect the most or us. 
To say that none will leave this de- 
partment without being delighted would be, we thiuk, entirely sare, for a hand- 
somer sight we have never seen than 
our array of Stoves and Ranges. 
Stoves for Heating. 
Stoves for Wood. 
Stoves for Coal. 
Stoves for the Parlor, Sitting room, 
Chamber, Store, Office, Shop and Fac- 
tory. 
Stoves Rouud, Oval and Square. 
Stoves of Sheet Iron. 
Stores of Cast Iron. 
Stoves of Tile. 
Ranges of our regular makes, bnt 
do us honor and good service to our 
patrons. 
Do not buy till our stock has been 
seen and compared with others. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, > > Cm. immn. 
co3 
._ niSOELl.ANIIOIJS. 
THE ATKINSON 
House Furnishing 
C OMPA NY’S 
CARPET 
DEPARTMENT. 
There is no longer any excase for 
poorly covered floors. Merer was it 
more necessary to exercise judgment In 
the selection of carpets than novr. 
Without a large stock from which to 
make a selection, any choice is most 
sure to he unsatisfactory. If one has 
taste in regard to these matters It Is 
just as well to gratify It as one can 
easily do by inspecting our immense 
line of 
Wiltons, 
Axminsters, 
Velvets, 
Body Brussels, 
Tapestry Brussels, 
Threeplvs, 
Extra Supers, 
And Ingraius 
We have also a very large display of Art Squares 3 yards wide and any length; Art Squares 4 yards wide and 
any length, as well as Smyrnas in Car- 
Eats, Rugs and Mats. Oil Cloth and inolenms in many patterns. 
Tiic Atkinson House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
c. vransov, , , 
.uircklmkieocs. 
THE ATKINSON 
House Furnishing 
PARLOR SUIT 
departhemt. 
We are prepared to announce to onr 
customers auu to those we hope to class 
as such, (hat this department never con- 
tained such an array of beautiful suits 
as we have the pleasure of showing to- 
day. 
Styles entirely different from any ever 
shown before. 
Workmanship of the best and the 
greatest variety ever seen in Maine. 
Do not think because our goods are 
nice that fancy prices are ruling, for our 
aim has always been to furnish the best 
goods possible for the least money, con- 
sequently one can enjoy llrst-class fur- 
niture at a moderate cost. 
Complete snits from $35. $40, $48, 
$55, $75, $80, $90, $100, up to $250, all guaranteed perfect and reliable 
goods. 
The Atkinson Home Famishing Co., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C« ATKIVSON, ■ Un. Hu. J 
.Him SLMNE8IIS. 
THE ATKINSON 
House Furnishing 
O OM PANYS 
Chamber Set 
DEPARTS ENT. 
New Ash, 
New Oak and Cherry, 
Mahogauy and Black Walnut, 
Handsomely Painted, 
Natural, Stained and Antique, 
High, Low and Medium Priced 
Chamber Sets. 
We can snlt the most particular per* 
son in the world in this department. Come and see the Ash Set for 918. Why 
8*1 92» for one no better. Ash sets and ak in a rariety of styles. We can show these sets as high as $*«, $30, 9*5 and 
as low as 922, 920 and 918. No such other selection in New England. 
Mahogany, Cherry and Black Walnut Sets at prices within the reach of all. 
If yon cannot readily decide which of the abore yon want, come and see them 
and your doubts will be at rest. 
The Atkinson House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATHINSOS, Ues. .Wav. 
___dtf^ 
BUY YOUR 
CLOTHING 
AT WHOLESALE AT 
CLARK’S ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE. 
Two years ago my business jumped 
from $29,000 to $60,000 in a single 
year, and I attribute It wholly to giving 
the people the best goods in the market 
at the lowest possible margin of profit. 
This year being a Presidential year, and 
business being more or less disturbed, I 
did not anticipate any very marked in- 
crease over last year, and so made up 
my mind to take things easy, and in 1889 make an effort to sell at retail 
$100,000 worth of Clothing and Fur- 
nishing floods, something by the way, 
which has never yet been done In Maine. 
The amount of my sales up to Oct. 1st, 
went so far ahead of my expectations 
that 1 have decided not to wait until 
1889, but to strike while the iron is hot 
and sell $100,000 worth of goods this 
Fresent year, President or no President. have only got to increase my sales 
$10,000 over what they have averaged 
thus far to do it. and it will not eost me 
one cent of additional expense iu the 
way of clerk hire, store rent, etc., and 
any man can readily see that the ques- 
tion of profit on that extra $10,000 
worth or goods is a secondary considera- tion iu comparison with selling $100,- 
IRA F. CLARK. 
000 in the aggregate and breaking the 
: record. I hare therefore bought for 
spot cash $10,000 worth of new and 
nobby Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
of all grades and styles and put the same 
on my counters at wholesale prices, and 
from now until the end of the year cus- 
tomers can buy these goods at the same 
price exactly that is paid for them by smaller dealers. It doesn’t require a 
great deal of thought to see that this is 
the greatest opportunity to buy stylish, well made, perfect ilttiug Clothing and 
Furnishing Goods ever offered to the 
people of Maine. 1 hare made up my 
mind to touch the $100,000 mark this 
year, and such irresistible bargains as 
these cannotfail to attract the attention 
of thoughtful buyers. I want the busi- 
ness, you must hare the clothing. I of- 
fer to yon at same prices your dealer 
pays for it, and we shall both get what 
: we want. You will get the best bar- 
; gains on earth, and i shall break the 
I record of Clothing Sales in Maine which 
will be glory enough for me, and the 
! small profit I shall have made on sales 
of other goods this year will be as well 
as I expected to do at the beginning of 
the year. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
TO BIJY THE RENOWNED 
GUINET & CIE BLACK SILKS 
AT LOW PRICES. 
To stimulate (lie Silk trade we pro pose to sell next week, commencing 
Holiday, SIX lots rich Black tiro Drain Silks, genuine Duinet goods, 
at the following prices. 
75 cts., worth $1.00 $1.1 I, worth $1.62 
89 cts., worth 1.37 1.29, worth 1.75 
99 cts., worth 1.50 1.40, worth 2.00 
Come and see the best values that have been sold for 25 years. 
J. M, DYER & CO., 511 Congress Street. 
Rubber Boots I Shoes. 
There is no line of goods manufactured of which 
the consumer knows so little regarding quality. 
You ask fora pair of DOOI) RUBBERS and take 
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will insist on 
huvtng the 
.. ..... AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S 
goods and be sure that they bear tills Company’s name or trade 
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They si re made of the 
finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers. 
Insist on having them and take others. 
augll_ __ __ 
i ninn xn Tiir mini in 
H UKI1U IU mi. I UULIU. 
DR. NICHOLLS, 
The Celebrated Specialist of London, England, 
Two years Principal Physician In charge of the Ohio Medical Institute, PEH.yiAIVENfTLY locat- 
for the treatment ol 
Chronic Diseases and all Diseases Peculiar to Females. 
Older and Con.nlting Boona.N*. .'I and 4 Brown'. Hlock, 337 Congre.. Si., Portland, 
Me. Separate Entrance and Wniling Hoorn, (or Ladle*. 
Connected by Telephone No, 441, 
Iu presenting this notice to the public, 1 respectfully ask those Into whose hands It may fall to give 
It their careful consideration. Having enioyed a Urge and extended practice iti Chronic Diseases for 
many years, I am confident that I am able to perform all I profess to, and that the remedies I apply 
are calculateu to produce the most satisfactory results. I cordially Invite all who may be suffering, 
no matter what the disorders, to call upon me and I will most cheerfully tell them if they have any disease, and weere it is located, and the organ nr part affected, free of charge. Chnrge* (or Tirai- 
ment .Vftodernte. The Poor Treated for Half Price, 
CATARRH. 
In its worst terms, and all diseases that are caused by 
oCalarrh, such as 
Deafness, Weak Eyes, Hacking 
Cough, Sore Throat, Pain In 
Hcud, Bronchitis, Constant 
Clearing of Throat, 
All of which leads to hasty consumption, are positively 
cured by Di. Nleholls. 
Over one-half of the persons troubled with Catarrh 
have an offensive breath, which Is very disagree- 
able and sickening to those with whom 
they come in close contact. Dr. 
Nleholls removes the bad 
: oreatli in three 
treatments. 
The Cut represents a person suffering from 
Catarrhal Neuralgia. 
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH. 
Constant disposition to clear the throat, backing cough, dimness of sight, pain over the eyes, ualn in 
one or both temples, roaring In the ears, pain In tne hack of the head, noee stopped up. sick stomach, 
dizziness, poor digestion, no appetite for breakfast, you feel a general depression Imagining you have 
dyspepsia, liver trouble, lung disease, aud you are treated by your physician for various ulseases, yet 
yuuget no better, and are advised to change climate, ai d In the matter of a very short time you are a 
onIIruled invalid. Now, reader, why Is tills? We will tell you: Catarrh Is an ulcer formed in the 
posterior nerves lust above tne uvula, the passage between the uose and the throat; the ulcer con- 
tinues to eat and discharge a poison ous flow. i>{ pus, running down the throat Into the stomach and 
lungs. This, my friend, is what causes the (Constant clearing In the throat., Can|yoii wonder why you 
do not have good health with all this poWonous matter constantly running Into yonr stomach? The 
remedy is applied directly to the ulcer, citruses and heals In a lew applications. The treatment is 
very simple and harmless. / 
Diseases of Women^Female Weakness, Debility and all 
Dykeases of the Eye and Ear 
Successfully treated, and a portnanent Cure guaranteed In each case. Dr. Nleholls will guarantee a Permanent Cure each and eyery case he may undertake of the following diseases, and if your case Is 
not curable he will frankly Aell you so: Deafness. Catarrh. Rheumatism, Epilepsy, Caucer, (ioltre (Big 
Neck). Diseases of the Tijfroat, Lungs aud Liver, Nervous and General DebllitV. Diseases of the Kid 
ueys and Bowels, Heart .Diseases, Falling of the Womb, Prolopsus Ulterl, Barronness, Bronchitis, 
Constipation, Asthma, flight Sweats, Piles, Fistula, Fissure, aud all diseases of the lower Bowels. A! 
so private, special andnervous diseases of the Urinary ami Sexual organs. 
VfllTIVIi II F V Who have become victims of solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive IvUiiW M'iJI""“habit, which annually sweeps loan untimely grave thousands of young 
men of exalted talentr and brilliant intellect, may call with confidence. 
REMARKABLE (PUKES perfected in old cases which have been neglected or unskillfully treated. No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where possible persona consul 
tation is preferred/ curable cases guaranteed. Address with postage. 
Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. p. to any part of the United States. 
Fre** Fxniuiixmiou of the Frine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or 
bring from 2 to 4/nuuces of Urine, which will receive a careful aud microscopal examination. 
Dr. Nleholls w|il i,« Ht his office in l*ortlaml every day except Thursdays. 
Consultation frek*. office hours, 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.| niariudiaws&utf 
400 pairs $4.00 Dexter All Wool Pants 
at $2.oO. 
Our $22.00 Black Worsted Saits at 
$10.00. These suits are sold everywhere at $22.00 to $25.00. 
50c. I'nlaundered Shirts at 37 l-2c.» the best bargain in this State. 
Hundreds upon hundreds of Suits and 
Overcoats for Men, Boys and Children; also Keefers, Ulsters, and In fact, every- thing to be found in a well stocked 
Clothing and dent’s Furnishing Hoods 
Store. 
50c. Celluloid Cuffs at 34c. 
25e. Celluloid CoUars at 18c. 
25c. Reversible Linene Collars and 
Cufrs at 18c. 
Coutacook A. Blue Ribbed Undershirts 
and Drawers at $1.25. 
2099-100 pairs 40c. Knee Pants at 
25c. 
1173—125 pairs 75c. Knee Pants at 
50c. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
1020—100 pairs 75c, Knee Pants at 
50c. 
80 pnlfs $1.25 Knee Pants at 
$ ItUv* 
1 case 50c. Clouded Undershirts and 
Drawers 20c., best bargain In New Eng- land. 
1 case $2.00 Clouded Undershirts and 
Drawers made or line Australian Natur- 
al Wool, selected stock, at only $1.50. 
00 dozen Natural Wool Hose, hose sold 
erery where at 40c. to 45c, at 25c. 
2 cases of Crane A Waters 25c. Hears 
Woolen Hose, at only 12 l-2c. 
The Celebrated Lion Brand 4 ply Linen 
Collars, 2 for 25c. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
-AT- 
482 Congress St. 
IRA F. CLARK. 
_dlw 
ISLAND MTKAMKHn 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE—CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and alter Saturday, May 5th, Steamer will leave Frauklln Wharf every Tuesday aud Sat- urdy for Squirrel Island, Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark's Cove and 
Damarlscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.80 Am. lor Squirrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, East 
Boothbay and Pemaquld. 
Returning win leave Damarlscotta every Mon- day and Wednesday at 7.00 a m., for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Fridy *t 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquid 
for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving 
In Portland about 2.30 p. m., connecting with Bos- 
ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Bostou. 
Positively no freight received alter 8.16 at Port- 
land on the day o! sailing. 
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on the wharf. 
myAdttA. MONTGOMERY Pres. 
Freeport Steamboat Coc 
On and alter Sept, 10th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Is] 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
4 p. m. 
E. B. MALLETT. Jr., Manager. 
selOdtfFreeport. 
HarpswelJ Steamboat Co. 
On and after Oct. 2d, 1888, Steamer .71EK 
HVl'ONBUi will leave Orr’s Island 0.00 Am.; 
Bailey’s 0.16: Harpswell 8.30; Great Chebeague 
7.00; Jenks7.15; Hope Island 7.20; Llltle Che- 
beague 7.35: Long Island 7.50. Arrive In Port- 
land 8.30. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island 
and all Intermediate landings at 3.45 p. ra. 
oc2dtf 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 27, 
Leave Portland lor Peak’s, Little and vlreat Dia- 
mond and Evergreen, 5.46, 6.45,8.00,10.30 a. ni„ 
2.15,4.30, 6.10 p, m. Leave Portlaud lor Cush- 
ing's, 6.45 A m., 4.30 p. m. Leave Portland tor 
Long Island 8.00 a. m„ 2.15 p. in. Uetuh.n iko, 
leave Peak’s 8.20.7.20. 9.10. 10.60 a m., 3.26, 
6.05, 6.30 n. m. Leave Little Diamond 8.15, 7.16, 
9.06, 11.16 a.m., 3.20, 6.00. 6.36 p. m. Leave 
Great Diamond 6.10, 7.10. 9.00, 11.10 a. m., 3. <6, 
4.60, 6.40 p. m. Leave Evergreen 6.06,7.06, 8.66, 
11.06 a. m., 3.10, 4.56,6.46 p.m. Leave Cush- 
ing’s 7.30 A in., 5.16 p. m. Leave Long Island 
8.46 Am., 8.00 p. m. 
S11UAV T172K TABI.R. 
Leave Portland lor Peak's, Little and Great Dia- 
mond and Evergreen. 9.00.10.80 a. m., 2.16, 4.30 
p. m. Leave Portland for Cushing’s and Iain* Is- 
land, 10.30 A m., 2.16 p. m. Kuti ksisii, leave 
Peak’s, 9.35, 11.40 a. m 3.25, 5.06 p. ill. Leave 
Little Diamond. 9.30, 11.35 a. in., 8.20, 6.00 p. m. 
leave Great D.amond, 9.20, 11.30 A m„ 3.16, 
4 60, p. in. Leave Evergreen, 9.25, 11.26 a. m., 
3.10,4.55 p. m. Leave Cushing’s. 11.50 a. ro., 
3.35 p.m. Leave Long Island, 11.15 a. in., 3.00 
s'ep27dtl C. W. T. POPING, Oen’l Agt. 
new: new: new 
MUSIC BOOKS. 
Saiht ll'irninni (®° *•»•. *u doi.) L. O. Kmer SOBg narmoiiy, son. For Singing Classes Full set of melodious exercises and easy songs, 
with explanations, and excellent collection of 
sacred and secular music. 
-•■a .tin a nr l Hook I. (SO cts.) For Primary 
Classes. 
M*a^ Tlnaual, Hook II. (40 cts.) For Medium 
Maag Tlaaual, Hook III. (50 cts.) For Higher 
< ’lasses. 
A new set of (iraded School Song Books, by L. 
O. Emerson. Teachers will hud them useful and 
attractive._ 
Rpllv Ilf Victory ^ cts.) Tenny and He!! Hello Ul I Ill'll j, man. An imusually good 
Tern pern are Hoag Haak. 104 Brst rate songs 
and choruses. Send for specimen copy. 
Praioa in Ijniio (cloth 50 cts., $4.80 doz 40 irdlSP III ''Ullgi cts. boards. $4.20 doz.) I.. 0. & E. U. Emerson. For Praise and Prayer 
Meetings ami Sunday Schools. May be safely 
commended as one of thr very bc»t books of Hie 
kind. 
___ 
Classic Baritone anti Buns Songs, ($i.oo). 
Songs of rare beauty. 33 songs by 27 different com- 
posers, all well known aiul eminent. This belongs 
among the classical books, of which others are: 
ClHMita, Won* Blumira for l.ow 
Voire*. 4 1m—i« Tenor Won*-. Claw- 
lc>, C'lnoolrnl Piaaiot, each $1.00. 
MAILED FOR RETAIL PRICE. 
Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston. 
TT&8&W eoU2w 
uuODS 
Oir imw rATAl.OOCE np 4'A\f. 
P t IOfc OI TPITS, with constitution, drill tootles and full Information about 
orgnntxinu and drtlltn* Marching Clubs. 
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE KRKK. 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS., 
Jlyl7 
STKAJIKUm. 
Bostoos Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON inn WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA inn Tutadai aid Frida*. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
raft r P- m. Prom Pine Street Wbnrf, 
v Philadelphia, at 13 m. 
ii ¥TTrrflV_ Insurance one-halt the rats at 
-tHfcms- «J*M«all1ng vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Fenn. R. B., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage «I O.OO. K.uad Trig 111. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
ft. M. unrsoit, Aaeat, 
llrttr 70 l.aan Whart. Bssisa. 
HAIM STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For MEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
88, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COY LB, 
sept? I-atfgeneral Agent 
■m BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FALL ARRANGEMENTS. 
Fare Only $1.00. 
THB VI BAT-CLASH ITIAMIU 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o'clock j arrtvlngiln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Pr.vUr.cc, I.swell, 
Wercr.ter, New York, Ar. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at <1 o’clock. 
sep!7tfJ. B. COY LB. Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—LIMB FOB— <r\ 
California, Japan, China, Central A/m- pjL 
and South Amerioa and Maiioo. 1 ■ 
From New York, Dier toot of Canal St., Nortk 
River, for San Francisco, via The l.ibmn. .f 
PlS.MB, 
NEWPORT.sails Wednesday. Oct. 10, Noon 
From San Francisco. 1st and H ran nan Sts. 
For Japaa aad (lias. 
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Tuesday,Oct 9,3 p.m 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the general Eastern Agents. 
K. A. ADA8IN * CO.. 
113 State Hirer I, Car. Hraad ■»., Baetaa. 
eto dtf 
KIll.HOtDH. 
For Philadelphia and Trenton. 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
Tine Table July l.l, |«8*. 
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE 
— you — 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Leave New % ark, Depot Central K. It- ot New 
Jersey, loot Liberty St., at 4,00, 7.45, 9.00. 
11.00 a. m„ l.SO. 3.16. 4.00. 5.30, 3.80. 12.00 
p.m. Sundays, 8.45 a. in., 6.30, 12.00 p.m. 
Leave Philadelphia, Depot rhlladelnhUi Hi 
Keadlni; K. K., 9th and (Ireen Sts., 7.30, 8.30, 
9.30. 1100 a. in.. 1.16, 3.46,6.16. 7.00, 12<X$ 
p, in. Sundays 8.30 a. ni., 6.30,12.00 p. m. 
oc3 dtl 
circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Are.. BOSTON, Haas. 
jy23 _ S&WKm 
POLICIES Protected by the 
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture 
Law Issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY HORNING, OUT. 6. 
NEW umnr|« ME NTS TO-BAI. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Sanford Girls' Orchestra. 
Y. M. C. A. Notice. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Special—Brown, the shoe doaler. 
New Shawls, &c—T. F. Homs ted. 
Cloaks—Eastman Bros, h Bancroft. 
White Napkins--filncs Bros. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
Overcoat lost. 
Wanted-Brackett St. Bakery. 
Dog lost. 
Found—Mitchell. 
Raymond’s vacation excursion. 
Bed Comforters Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Card—Mr. Geo. A. Ulmer. 
Dress Goods—Eastman Bros. Si Bancroft. 
Atkinson House Furnishing Co. 
Bed Spreads—Bines Bros. 
Mau wanted. 
situation wanted. 
House to let. 
Girl wanted. 
Horse for sale. 
Rent to let. 
MISCELANEOUS. 
McNeill, the clothier—t. 
All who are in want of an overcoat would do 
well to call at McNeill’s. He has the finest lot in 
the city from which to select. 
Messrs. Raymond A Whitcomb’s 
Winter Trips to California. 
Messrs. Raymond & Whitcomb s series of nine 
winter tours to California provide comforts and 
luxuries otherwise unattainable. Their parties 
move across the country In magnificent vestlbuled 
trains, with dining-cars and every other first-class 
appointment. The train Is literally a “hotel on 
wheels.’’ Independent tickets are sold permit- 
ting the holder to exercise his own preferences as 
to place and time of sojourn and the date of his re, 
tarn. He can travel eastward by any of five dif. 
ferent routes, and 1u any of seventeen different 
parties, or independently in any train, the return 
tickets being good until next July. The first and 
second parties leave Boston November 8 and De- 
cember 0. Send to W. Raymond, 296 Washing, 
ton street, opposite School street, Boston, for a de- 
scriptive circular. It 
Young men desiring a nice suit or overcoat can 
save money and get perfect fitting garments by 
calling on McNeill, the Clothier. 
She Was Cured by Drs. Smith and 
McMullen. 
Little Mary, daughter of William Bruce, is sev- 
en years of age, and was taken last January with 
spasms. The spasms came on at first whenever 
she fell asleep. During the night she would he 
seized with violent convulsions. The arms and 
legs would straighten out and become stiff and 
rigid. Chen they would contract and be drawn 
tight to the body. Her eyes were wide open dur- 
ing a spasm and turned upwards and outwards, 
presenting a most frightful appearance. As often 
as every hour during the night, or whenever she 
fell asleep, her poor little body was warped and 
twisted luto all manner of shapes by these terri- 
ble convulsions. Her mouth was filled with 
saliva, which caused a constant drooling, that 
kept the clothing over her breast saturated from 
morning till night. Alter she had suffered in this 
inunnAr for a norind of afv woulrt wIia lost th* n«A 
of her right arm. One week later her left arm 
and both legs became paralyzed and were power- 
less. She could neither move hand or foot and 
was as helpless as an Infant. She lay as helpless 
as though Bhe were dead. The most skillful phy- 
sicians were summoned, but were powerless to 
even give her temporary relief. She remained in 
this most pitiable condition until the fifth day of 
August, when her father carried her to Drs. 
Smith and McMullen, the magnetic physicians, at 
the United States Hotel, who gave her a careful 
examination, and undertook to cure her. She re- 
ceived twenty magnetic treatments and was 
cured, she has had no sign of a spasm tor some 
time and has perfect control of all of her limbs. 
In short, she is well and happy. Her parents are 
delighted and grateful, too, for what the Doctors 
did for little Mary. Any person reading this 
statement who may think it Is not true, are Invited 
to call on Drs. Smith and McMullen, at the United 
8tates Hotel, and they will give the exact post- 
office address of William Bruce. The Doctors are 
regularly educated physicians and surgeons. If 
there is a doubt of it in any person’s mind call on 
them and be convinced. They may be consulted 
free of charge at their,parlors at the United States 
Hotel, from 9 a. m. until 5 p. m. daily. If you are 
sick go and see them. It will cost you nothing to 
go and talk it over with them. octddtf 
Kock bottom prices on all classes of goods at 
McNeill’s, corner Temple and Middle streets. 
Pain from indigestion, dyspepsia, and 
too hearty eating, is relieved at once by taking 
one of Carter’s Little Liver Pills limmedlately 
after dinner. Don’t forget this. 
oct2 d&wlw 
Big stock of boys’ clothing at McNeill’s. 
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation: 
Sour stomach, Dlarrhiea, Eructation; 
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion; Without narcotic stupefaction. oot6d&wly 
In Brief, And To The Point. 
Dyspepsia Is dreadful. Disordered liver Is 
misery. Indigestion Is a foe to good nature. 
The human digestive apparatus is one of the 
most complicated and wonderful things in ex- 
istence. It is easily put out of order. 
Greasy food, tough food, sloppy food, had cook- 
ery, mental worry, late hours, Irregular habits, 
and many other things which ought not to be> 
have made the American people a nation of dys- 
peptics. 
But Greene's August Flower has done a wonder- 
ful work In reforming this sad business and mak- 
ing the American people so healthy that they can 
enjoy their meals and be happy. 
KememberNo happiness without health. But 
Greene’s August Flower brings health and happl 
ness to the dyspeptic. Ask your druggist for a 
hot tip. Hp VAn tv.fi va AAnta 
BRI EF JOTTINCS. 
The 9.30 p. m. trip of the Casco Bay Steam 
boat Company will be omitted. 
Thursday the county commissioners laid 
out a town way at Prout’s Neck, as prayed 
for by Mr. Homer, the petitioner, on appeal 
from the selectmen. 
A horse attached to a grocer’s delivery 
wagon ran away on Fore street yesterday 
morning, demolishing the wagon. No one 
was injured. 
Active and veteran members of the Mont- 
gomery Guards are requested to be at the 
armory this Saturday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp. 
An old lady, named Gerrish, fell down a 
flight of stairs in a tenement house on Cen- 
tre street yesterday forenoon, rebeivlng 
slight injuries. 
The overture to “William Tell” was given 
in an exquisite manner by Reeves’s Band 
last evening in the rotunda of the Falmouth 
Hotel before the Meagher Guards left for 
Boston. 
In the notice of the Mendelssohn Quin- 
tette Club, in yesterday’s paper, the types 
made us speak of Miss Ryan as a solo vi- 
olinist. Violinist should read vocalist as is 
evident from what followed. 
Deputy Collector Lewis B. Smith trans- 
mitted to the city clerk yesterday, to be 
handed to the city government, photographs 
of the Mayor and Common Council of the 
year 1858. 
Gustave W. Schumacher, at work for Bab- 
bock the machinist, caught his hand in a 
buffing wheel and had three fingers badly 
lacerated. It will be some time before he 
regains the use of his band. 
Local Assembly 2050, Knights of Labor, of 
this city, has presented the Old Men’s Home 
with a lof ot tobacco which was sent to them 
by the Knight's of Labor Co-operative To- 
bacco Company of Richmond, Va. 
Workmen have commenced demolishing 
part of the old Commercial street station. 
This winter ail the business there will be 
done in the old part formerly used by the 
Eastern prior to its consolidation with the 
Boston & Maine. 
Ten thoroughbred horses aud two ponies, 
accompanied br five grooms, arrived from 
Bar Harbor on the steamer City of Rich- 
mond. The horses were quartered at Saw- 
yer’s stable, and will leave for New York on 
the steamer Winthrop. They are the prop- 
erty of Col. Elliott F. Sheppard, of the New York Mail and Express. 
The Stoddard lecture season was auspic- iously opened Thursday night at the Brook- 
lyn Academy of Music before an enormous audience. Mr. Stoddard was in fine voice 
and spirits, aud his lecture on “Old Eng land,” proved one of the most popular helms 
ever written, dealing with the charming ru- 
ral places which tourists are always glad to 
visit, and accompanied with many unique il- 
lustrations made by specially employed Eng- 
lish photographers. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
W. ,-anib 1° William A. 
Mciioncy. $l,&c. 
William A. McGoffev toC. G. Clark *1 Ac 
K. 8. Pennell to Hugh Beli. *1 &c Freeport- J. H. Douglass to J. j„ Lunt 
Standish—William Boulter to C F. Kter *! Ac. T 
Naples—It. J. Chaplin to G. M. Chaplin 8300 
Nora Chaplin to K.J. Chaplin. *1, 
* 
SUNDAY SERVICES. 
ty The Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 
Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commen- 
cing at 10.30 a. m. Strangers and others are cor 
dlaUy Invited to be present. All are welcome. 
Congress Bt. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. M. 
Frost, pastor. Communion service and Baptism 
at 10.30 a. m. Sunday School at 1.30 p. m. 
Preaching at 8 p. m. by tne pastor. Prayer meet- ings at 0.30 a. m. and 7 p. in. 
Abyssinian Church.—The pastor will 
preach at 3 o’clock. Sunday school concert at 7.00 p. m. 
Congress Square Church.—(First Universal- 
lst)—Rev. Henry Blanchard, pastor. Services 
at 10.80 a. m. with sermon on ■‘The Recon- 
struction of Opinion concerning the Scriptures.” 
Sunday school at 12.16. 
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. N. T. 
Whitaker, D. D., pastor. Eucharist Baptism 
and Keception of members at 10.30 a. m. Sunday- 
school at 1.30 p. m. Preaching by tile pastor 
at 3.00 p. m. Young People's meeting 0.00 
p. m. Revival services 7.00 p. m. 
Church of the Messiah (Universalist)— Rev. 
M. Crosley, pastor. Memorial services tomorrow 
st 10.30 a. m. Subject—“The Religious Sen- 
timent in Longfellow’s Poetry.” 
Free Street Baptist Church.—Rev. A. T. 
Dunn, Pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Com- 
munion service at 3 p. in. Address by Rev. A. 
J. Lebeau of Montreal at 7.30 p. m. Sunday 
School at close of morning service. 
Free Baptist Church.— Rev. J. M. Lowden, 
pastor. Preacning by pastor at 10.30 a. m. Sun- 
day school at 12 m. Prayer and communion 
service at 7 p. m. 
First Baptist Church.—Itev. A. K. P. Small, 
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Communion 3 p. m. Prayer 
meeting 7 p, m. 
Gospel Mission.—Rev. 8. F. Pearson pastor. 
Sunday school, F. J. Russell. Sup’t., and pastor’s 
Bible class at 10.30 a. m. Preaching by pastor at 
3 p. m., followed by tlie communion service. 
Service of song at 7.00 p. m. Prayer and 
testimony meeting 7.30 p. m. Preaching by the 
pastor 8.00 p. in. Seats free; all are welcomed. 
High Street Church—Rev. Wm. H. Fenn. 
D. D., pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. in. Sunday 
school at 12 m. Subject of the evening lecture: 
“Instant duties pressing upon the Churches.” 
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street- 
Rev. Howard C. Dunham, pastor. Divine worship 
and preaching by the pastor at 10.30 a. m. Sun- 
day school at 12 m. Holy Communion service at 
3 p. m. 
Pine Street M. E. Church.—At 10.30 a. 
m., Bev. H. £. Foss will administer the Sacrament 
ol the Lord’s Supper, !preceded by an address on 
the significance of the ordinance At 7.30 p. m. 
Mr. Foss will give the last of the series of Sun- 
day evening lectures on the Prodigal. Subject— 
“Trie Homesick Prodigal.” 
Preiile Chapel—Sunday school at 2 p. in. Preaching bv the pastor at 3 p. m. Religious 
services and Illustrated Bible Lesson at 7. Free 
to tbe public. 
Second Parish (Congregational) Church, 
Congress. Cor. of Pearl street, Rev. C. H. Daniels, 
pastor. Preaching service at 3. p. m., by pastor. Sunday school 1.46 p. m. Chinese class 12 m. 
Social service 7 p. m. 
State Street Church.—Rev. F. T. Bayley 
pastor. Services of worship at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. Attention is called to the change in tbe hour of evening service. Sunday Sclioolat 3 
p. m. 
St. Lawrence St. Cong. Church—Rev. A. H. 
Wright, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. by the 
pastor. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Social service at 7.00. 
Second Advent Church—Library Hall. Mechanic’s Building, corner Congress and Casco 
streets, Rev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Preach- 
ing at 10.30 a. m., and 3 p. m. Sunday school at 
12 in. Praise service at 7.00 p. m.. and eray t-r 
meeting at 7.30 p. m. Seats free. Morning sub- 
ject : “Some reasons why men are not Christians.” 
Afternoon subject: "Tne iTransforming Vision. 
The Portland Liberal Fraternity meets 
in Mystic Hall, No. 457 Vi Congress street, at 
10.30 a.m. Subject ior discussion, "What is 
the UOBpel of Jesus?” 
Tuff. PnnTT.iMn Kdidititai Tweidi w_'Mica 
Jennie Conant will lecture and give tests at 2.30 
p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
The Young Men's Liberal Association 
meet In Science Hall, corner of Congress and 
Temple 8ts., entrance on Temple, at 2 p. m. 
Singing by choir of talent. Subject, Will tbe 
coming religion be .based on Historv and 8cience? 
Opentug by Andrew Cross by reading "Tbe 
Raven," a poem by Edgar Allen Poe. Mr. 8. W. 
Woodbury will open the question. 
Vauohan Street Church—Rev. D. W. LeLa- 
cheur, pastor. Communion service at 10.30 a. m. 
Prayer meeting at 7.80 p. m. Sunday School at 
1.30 p. m., and at 3 p. in. Rev. J. J. Hall of Minne- 
apolis, Minn., will preach. 
Willis ton Church—Corner Thomas and Car- 
roll streets. Rev. L. H. Hailock, pastor. Preach- 
ing at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m. by Rev. S. R. Dcn- 
nen, D. D., of Concord, Mass. Sunday School at 
3 p. m. The public are cordially invited 
Woodford’s Clark Memorial M.E.Chubch 
—Rev. Roscoe Sanderson, pastor. Sunday school 
at 1.30 p. m. Preaching at 2.80. Young Peo- 
ple’s meeting at 6.30: Song and social service at 7 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday evening. Class 
meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
Woodfords Congregational Church— 
Rev. Edwin F. Wilson, pastor. Morning service 
at 10.30 a. m. Preaching by the pastor. Sunday school at close of morning service. The anni- 
versary of the Sunday sehool will be observed at 
6.30 p. m., with appropriate services. Exercise 
by the cblldren, speaking by tbe pastor. Prayer 
meeting Tuesday at 7.80 p. m. Y. F. 8. C. E. 
meeting Friday at 7.30 p. m. A cordial welcome 
to all services. 
west Congregational Church.—Rev. 8. K- 
Perkins, pastor. Preaebing services at 10.30 
a. in. Sunday school at 11.45 a. m. Sunday School Anniversary Concert at 7 p. m. Seats free. 
Young Men's Christian Association_ 
Consecration service Sunday morning in the re ception roan at 9.16 o’clock, leader, Mr. John E. Fisher. Gospel service in the Association Hail 
at 4.80 p. m. Mr. A. B. Merrill will lead and 
Rev. F. x. Bayiey will address the young men. 
Mr. Herbert Hanaford will preside at the organ. This service will be very interesting and ail 
young men sbould endeavor to be present. The Association will have charge of tbe service at the 
Jail at 2.30 o’clock Sunday afternoon. Mr. 
Arthur Pnddiu gton will address the prisoners. 
PERSONAL. 
Mayor Chapman will return from New 
York Saturday. 
Rumor has it that President Hyde has 
written a set of articles on Bowdoin for the 
Atlantic Monthly, which will soon be pub- 
lished. 
Judge Haskell, who has been holding 
court at Iloulton, has his span with him, and 
drove overland from that place to Machias, 
where court opened this week. 
A consolidation of the Athol) Mass., Elec- 
tric Lighting and Power Company and of 
the Athol Gas Company was effected Thurs- 
day. F. A. Sawyer of Portland, was elect- 
ed president and general manager. 
At Thursday’s session of the Americanist 
Congress in Berlin, Professor Morse of Sa- 
lem, Mass., read a paper on “The Anthropo- 
logy of the Ancient and Modern Pueblo In- 
dians.” 
Mr. John W. Connellan, of Portland, has 
been appointed postal clerk on the Knox & 
Lincoln railroad, between Bath and Port- 
ui ui iui. xv. xi. iuaisn, ic- 
moved. 
Professor Albion W. Small of Colby Uni- 
versity, will take charge of English and 
American Constitutional History in the his- 
toric department in Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity. 
Hon, Herbert M. Heath of Augusta, was 
entertained by the York Club at its rooms 
in Biddeford last night and delivered an in- 
formal talk upon the political Issues of the 
day. 
Harvey L. Sawyer, formerly of Auburn, 
who was under bonds for embezzlement from 
the firm of M. A. Jewell & Co., of Portand, 
was recently killed by an accident in Phila- 
delphia, being caught in the belting in a fac- 
tory where he was employed. 
James J. Wiggin, an old and esteemed cit- 
izen of Saco, died yesterday at the age of 75 
years and 3 months. Mr. Wiggin for many 
years kept a livery stable in Saco. He leaves 
a wife, son and daughter. The funeral will 
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock. 
Mr. Clifford W. Dyer, of the firm of Saw- 
yer* Dyer, died of inflammation of the bow- 
els yesterday at his home in Cape Elizabeth. 
He was a fine man. He leaves a widow and 
one child. He was a member of. the order of 
Knights of Pythias. 
Mr. O. A. Lewis, who has occupied the 
pulpit of the Central Congregational church 
in Eastport, for the past four months, closed 
his engagement there last Sunday and has 
returned to his studies at the Boston Univer- 
ty. Mr. Lewis has filled the place very ac- 
ceptably to the members of the church. 
Capt. George Hearn, of the firm of George 
Hearn & Co., hardware dealers, 135 Congress 
street, died yesterday morning at his resi- 
dence, 135 Congress street. Capt. Hearn 
was widely known among the shipowners of 
this city and at one time he owned the 
brig Eudorus. He was between 75 and 80 
years of age. 
Veteran*' Gettysburg Excursion, 
There was a meeting of the committee of 
the 17th Maine Regiment Association in 
County Treasurer Webb’s office yesterday 
afternoon to discuss the matter of the Gettys- 
burg excursion. Secretary Webb reported 
that ten additional names have been booked, 
making the number 150 that will go from 
this city and vicinity. 
The 17th Maine Regiment Association has 
been presented with an elegant silk division 
flag by the honorary members, and the flag 
will be on exhibition today in the window of 
J. A. Merrill’s store, Middle street. 
The advance committee to make hotel ar- 
rangements and so forth for the excursion- 
ists left for Gettysburg yesterday. 
At the dedication of the 17th Maine monu- 
ment, in the Wheatfield at Gettysburg, on 
the morning of October 10th, the exercises 
will be opened by prayer by the chaplain, 
after which Colonel Moore, president of the 
association, will make introductory remarks, 
lhe oration will be delivered by Col. Win. Hobson, of Boston. Col. George W. Verrill will read a poem. There will be singing by 
a quartette from Gettysburg. It is not 
intended to have the exercises last over an 
hour. 
THE MEAGHER GUARDS. 
The Excursion to the Island and the 
Departure for Home. 
The Meagher Guards, and their hosts, the 
Montgomery Guards, fell into line yesterday 
morning on Union street, about 11 o’clock, 
and headed by Reeves’s Band marched to 
Custom liouse wharf, where they took the 
Forest Queen for Long Island. The sail : 
down was enlivened with fine music by the 
band, and the military and their guests en- 
joyed the sweet strains, together with the 
fine sceneryof Casco Bay. 
At Long Island, Fletcher & Littlefield fur- 
nished a splendid bake, and they have rea- 
son to be proud of it, for they had good crit- 
ics in the Rhode Islanders who knew as 
much about clams, if not more, than Port- 
landers. Reeves’s Band played for two sol- 
id hours to the delectation of their listeners. 
TheMeaghers' gave their skirmish drill in 
fine shape, having taken blank cartridges to 
the island with them for the purpose. There 
were games of base ball, target shooting 
and a general good time. 
At 4.15 p. m. the two commands reachtd 
the city, and marched up Pearl and Middle 
streets to the Falmouth, where they left 
their guests, and thence to the United States 
Hotel, where the Meagher Guards were 
quartered. Then the Montgomerys returned 
to their armory. 
The lionoraries of the Meagher Guards as- 
sembled in the parlor of the Falmouth Hotel 
and subscribed a handsome purse for the 
purchase of an elegant gold watch, which 
will be presented to Capt. Uackettlof the 
Guards, tonight, at the armory iu Providence. 
After supper the line was reformed, and 
the companies marched to tiie Boston boat, 
where the Guards left for home amidst the 
cheers of the Montgomerys aud music by 
the band. A brilliant display of colored fire 
was made along the route to the boat. 
City Kditor Day, of the Pr ividence Jour- 
nal, telegraphs that paper: 
“The Montgomerys, active and veteran, 
exerted themselves untiringly in the recep- 
tion and entertainment of their guests. The 
weather was all that could be desiredand 
speaking of the parade, lie says: The gen- 
eral appearance of the col mu was admira- 
ble and soldierly, the Portland companies 
arrayed in their full dress uniforms, and 
marching with steadiness and uniform align- 
ment, while music by the American Band, as 
usual, was greatly admired; and the Meagh- 
ers commanded critical inspection hy their 
dignified and martial bearing, and the pre- cision aud accuracy of their marching evolu- 
tions and performance of the manual in mo- 
tion. They were generously applauded at frequent intervals, and sustained their high 
reputation as a well-disciplined and well- 
drilled organization.” 
MUSIC AND DRAMA! 
THE MKBKT WAR. 
Bennett & Moulton’s company appeared 
last evening to the usual crowded audience 
in Strauss’s opera of “The Merry War,” 
which, like all Strauss’s music, is particular- 
ly bright and catchy. The “Merry War” is 
a merry war indeed for no blood Is shed 
throughout its stirring action. Misses Marie 
Greenwood and Irene Murphy took the two 
principal female parts in excellent fashion. 
Armand assumed the leading role with much 
spirit, and the other parts were well taken 
by Miss Russell, Mr. Moiten and the minor 
characters. Orchestra and chorus were both 
good. 
This afternoon the “Bohemian Girl” will 
be given and tonight “Robert Macaire” will 
close the season. 
THE STOCK BRIDGE COURSE. 
Even now good seats can be secured for 
the Stockbridge course of entertainments 
by application at the music store. Yester- 
day fine photographs of the Bostonians were 
placed in the windows. This morning, at 7 
o’clock, numbers will be given out for the 
sale at 9 o’clock of tickets for the two extra 
operas “Don Pasquale” and “Bohemian 
Girl," which will be given Saturday, Oct. 
20th, out of the course. 
RENTZ-S ANTI.ET. 
Tuesday evening the Rentz-Santley special- 
ty and burlesque company will appear at 
Portland Theatre In the latest London sen 
sation “Konrad Korsair.” The sale of seats 
will begin today. The company introduces 
a host of pretty women, witty comedians, 
and elegant costumes and stage effects. 
THE CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION COURSE. 
The opening entertainment of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association course by the 
Boston Symphony Orchestral Club next 
Friday evening is one of the great attrac- 
tions of tho season. The artists on this com- 
bination are wot Id renowned, and soloists 
of the highest talent. Mr. Willis Nowell, 
leader and soloist has gained great distinc. 
tion in Europe and America, winning the 
gold medal and crown of the Academy of 
Arts and Sciences of Italy. Mr. Nowell is 
the fortunate owner of two of the finest 
violins in America, both of the famous 
Stradivai make, and known as “Nero" and 
“Elijah” the former made in 1715, having 
been owned at one time by the Czar of 
Russia. Herr Palm, Herr Stodzer and 
Mons. Adolph Burose have held engage- 
ments with the leading orchestras of this 
and other countries. Herr Philip Roth is 
an eminent violincello virtuoso and com- 
poser, and without question one of the great- 
est violincelllsts living. Miss Elsa Clark 
Cushing is one of tho few American singers, 
who is especially endowed with all the 
qualities that constitute athorough musician. 
This entertainment alone ought to insure 
the sale of every reserved seat and establish 
the success of the entire course. 
stetson’s opeha company. 
“Ruddygore" and “The Mikado” will be 
sung by the Stetson Opera Company at the 
Portland Theatre on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, Oct. 12th and 13 th with a Saturday 
matinee. Tho Misses Helen Lamont, Alice 
Carle, Mabella Baker, and Messrs. Brocolini, 
Gilbert, Burnham and Fay, all Portland 
favorites, are in the cast. The chorus of 
over thirty voices is composed of the best 
talent obtainable. The company carry a 
full orchestra of twelve pieces, and all the 
scenery and costumes for the proper pro- 
duction ofithe two operas. “Ruddygore” will 
be given on Friday evening and Saturday matinee, the engagement closing with 
“The Mikado” on Saturday night. 
notes. 
The demand for Annie Pixley's photo- 
graphs has been exceedingly large the past few years. Last week a Broadway dealer 
purchased 17,000 from Mora and will bull 
the market. He expects to sell them all 
within a month or two. She will appear at Portland Theatre Oct. 19th and 20th. 
A Pleasant Surprise. 
Mr. F. A. Smith, of the firm of F. A. 
Smith & Co., was very lagreeably surprised 
yesterday, on his return from Boston, to find 
that some of his business friends in New 
York, Boston and Portland had placed in 
his private office, as a memento of the thirti- 
eth anniversary of his business life in Port- 
land, an elegant roll-top desk, office chair, 
and large double ink-well, surmounted by a 
piece of bronze statuary .unique paper weight 
and other pieces of desk furniture. Neatly 
ly attached to the inside of the desk is a 
beautifully engraved sliver plate, bearing 
the date, Oct. 1st, 1888, and the names of the 
donors. Within the desk was found the fol- 
lowing letter: 
F. A. Smith, Fsq.: 
Dear Sir:-We present this desk and equip- 
ments as a token of regard. You have, for many 
years, (been a representative business man on 
Commercial street, with whom it lias beeu our 
pleasure to form most agreeeble re ai ions by our intercourse on matters of business. Your genial nature and kindly attention, during our acquaint- 
ance, to all the interests presented for your con- 
sideration, cause us. a few among your many friends, to pause for the moment, and putting aside ail thought of mercantile affairs, to remind 
you that this slight remembrance, far more than 
its intrinsic value shows, represents what money 
cannot purchase, our friendship and esteem. 
Please, therefore, accept the gift as an addition to 
your private office, and as you use it may many 
pleasant thoughts mingle with your business 
cares, taking you back over a series of successful 
years, and mirroring to you a host of friends, 
among whom we are glad to claim a place. 
With best wishes for your future, we remain. 
Very truly. 
Your Friends. 
Yellow Fever. 
These contributions were handed in yester- 
day : 
BANKS, BANKERS, BROKERS. 
Swan* Barrett .*25.00 G.L. Knight. 100 J. B. Brown & S. It. Small. 10.00 
”• 25-00 M. It. Coding. 10.00 Woodbury* Moul- Cash. .... 1.00 ton.......... 26.00 Chas. l’ayson.... 5.00 H. M. PaySon & Cash.... 1.00 
PuUen, Crocker.* 
80-°° ^ 1:88 
Aietasjjhurtieff.": 2|58 ft&SSSt. 86 88 
lf'c'smu'rhv”"' D2-‘*) H M-Kichardson 10.00 
G. c.mers y:::: 18:88 GouId 188 C. G. Allen, 2d... 1.00 wH Hobbs. 288 Stephen Hiuckly, w! N. Davis*!!’!! 1:88 Jr-”*.• 1.00 Cash o ki\ 
Clias. T. Peters .. 1.00 H. N JoVe. woo J. H. Allen. 1.00 W. H,£. 808 Harry Butler. 10.00 B. 8 Soule. 1no 
j.c.Libby....;... 5.00 cash.!::;. ? o8 H. J. Libby. lo.oo A. G. ttoirprs r. (in 
J. C. Wreugreu... 10.00 Cash. K — V'w 
Cash «•• .. 1.00 G. D. Kolfe r, tin 
H. Gould. 2.00,A. A. Montgom- 
°° 
Cash. 2.001 ery.B 3 00 
Daniel Choate’s garden on Cumberland 
street, was entered and the pear trees strip- 
ped of their fruit. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
MAINE CENTRAL TRAINS. 
The winter arrangement of trains on the 
Maine Central Railroad will take effect 
about the 21st of October. There are no 
special changes from last winter in view 
unless it is concluded to continue runniDg 
passenger train No 3 from Portland to Bangor 
over the back route, returning in the after- 
noon, as the Flying Yankee. But this has 
not becu decided on as yet and the continua- 
tion of this train will largely depend on 
whether the amount of business will war- 
rant it. On the Portland and Ogdensburg 
the winter train service is to be increased, 
two through trains being run to Fabyan’s 
and one to Bartlett daily. In other seasons 
there has been but one through train and 
one to Bartlett. 
BOSTON 4 MAINE. 
The gross earnings of the entire Boston 
and Maine system for the first ten months of 
the fiscal year have increased over 8700,000 
compared with the same period of 1880-7. 
BANGOR’S BOAU. 
A dispatch from Bangor says: “The mat- 
ter of the proposed purchase of the Bangor 
and Piscataquis railroad by Bon. Frank 
Jones of Portsmouth, N. II., is creat- 
ing a great deal of interest among the bus- 
iness men in that city and others who are 
interested in the road. The road at present 
is principally owned and controlled by the 
city, and the latest reports show it to be in 
better condition and earning more money 
than at any previous time. On account of 
its being the connecting line between the 
Canadian Pacific at Greenville and the 
Maine Central at Oldtown, at a few miles 
above this city, the Maine Central in whose 
interest Mr. Jones is understood to be act- 
ing, are willing to add it to their system. 
Prominent citizens believe, however, that be- 
cause of its connection with the Canadian 
Pacific the business of the road will be in- 
creased and that the offers thus far made for 
the road are much less than its real value. 
The merchants are also interested in making 
Bangor a billing point. The Board of Aider- 
men are divided on the matter, and at a 
meeting yesterday afternoon a motion was 
carried to rescind the action of the board on 
Tuesday evening to submit the question of 
accepting the proposition of Mr. Jones to a 
vote of the people. It was moved to bold a 
public meeting one week from next Tuesday 
ni..;ht, to enable prominent citizens to ex- 
press their views on the matter. The ques- tion of sale will probably be decided by a 
vote of the Board of Aldermen and the 
Common Council. 
Y. M. C. A. Notes. 
Tlie Bovs’ Branch of the Y. M. C. A. will 
hold their first meeting this Saturday after- 
noon, in the Association hall, at 2 o’clock. A 
short entertainment and interesting talks 
will be given at that time. 
Young Men’s meeting Thursday evening 
in Association hall, led by Wm. T. Pancoast. 
Subject—“Godliness is great gain.” All 
young men are cordially Invited to be pre- 
sent. 
Rev. J. M. Bowden will lead the Bible 
class next Friday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock. 
Subject—“Crossing the Jordan.” All inter- 
ested in Bible study are cordially invited to 
attend. 
The second weekly meeting of the Boys 
Branch will be held Saturday, Oct. 13th, at 2 
n. m 
Tho Bailey Praying Band 
are bolding a series of meetings in the Free 
Church, at Morrill’s Corner. Services for 
Sunday will be as follows: General services 
at 10.30 a. m., and 2.30 and 6.30 p. m. Mr. C. 
M. Bailey will be present this evening and 
will also be present during every service on 
Sunday and will conduct the meeting. The 
Bailey Praying Band have just closed a very 
successful series of meetings at the Friends’ 
Church at Pride’s Bridge and came to the 
Free Church at Morrill’s by the very urgent 
request of many friends. Very interesting 
meetings are expected on Sunday. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
DEEBING. 
The Pleasant street whist club met at Mr. 
Cyrus B. Varney's residence at Morrill’s 
corner Thursday evening, and enjoyed a 
very pleasant time. Four tables were occu- 
pied and the game was very interesting. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
Mr. Albert Stephenson, who has owned 
considerable valuable property on the Shore 
Koad, has sold his last piece, the Walden 
estate, to Geo. S. Hunt, Esq., who, it is said 
will build two fine cottages on the same next 
season. 
Mr. Albus Angell who has been quite dan- 
gerously sick, has recovered sufficiently to 
resume his duties as keeper of Breakwater 
Light. 
Mr. LeviO. Verrill, of Cape Elizabeth, lias been appointed temporarily to a position of 
weigher in the Portland post office. 
Artistic Lies. 
Did you ever read any real artistic lies? 
Portland's prize prevaricators will tell some 
in the Telegram tomorrow. Lots of other 
bright features. 
Index Soap whitens clothing. 
MARRIACES. 
la WatervUle, 8ept. 24, Harry Guiltier of Wins- low and Miss Hosie Mattbleu ot Waterville. 
In Skowiegan.Sept. 26, Charles Nye and Miss Lizzie B. Parkman. 
In Fairfield, 8ept. 25, Dr. John C. Lincoln and 
Miss Annie M. Clark. 
In Rockland, Oct. 3, El wood H. Tollman and 
Miss Jennie L. Gloffray. 
In Rockville, Sept. 27, Jos. C. Cotton and Miss 
Annie M. Richards, both of Rockland. 
In Vinalhaven, Sept. 26. George C. Jones and 
Harriet E. Creed. 
DEATHS. 
In this city, Oct. 5, Capt. George Hearn, aged 79 years. 
[Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at Ids late residence, 136 Congress street. The 
Aged Brotherhood and friends are invitod to at- 
tend. 
In this city, Oct. 4, Isabella Morrison, wife of Thomas Flynn, aged 46 years. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clk, 
at No. 9 Canton street. 
In this city. Oct. 6, Johnie H., eldest son of 
Amasa H. and Lena Doughty, aged 7 years and 7 months. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, at No. 
37 Newbury street. 
In this city, Oct. 4. Bridget, iwtfe of John Cur- 
ran, aged 34 years. 
[Funeral this Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 149 Washington street. 
In this city, Oct. 6. James K. Flaherty, aged 31 years. [Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
No. 3 Freeman Lane.J 
In South Portland, Oet. 4, Mary Agnes, infant child of Niles and Elizabeth Nelson, aged 17 months. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o'clock.] In Towuhouse Centre, (Cape Elizabeth) Oct. 6, Clifford W. Dyer, aged 37 years 6 months. 
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, at his late residence. 
At Falmouth Foreside, Oct. 4, Sarah A. Kenne- dy. aged 66 years 6 months. 
[Funeral service Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,] In Lewiston, Oct. 2, Mrs. Eliza Rogers, widow of the late A. B. Rogers of Portland, aged 79 
years r- months, 
In Whttefleld, Sept. 28, Mrs. Adaline Preble 
aged 47 years. 
in Gardiner, Sept. 24, Sarah Douglass, aged 76 years 6 months. 
In Georgetown, Oct. 2, Ebenezer Plnkbam. aged 77 years 11 months. 
1“ PhiDsburg, Oct. 3, Mary B.. daughter of Wm. F. and Mary F. York, aged 7 years. In Rockland, Sept. 29, Hiram Hatch, aged 76 
years 3 months. 
In Rockland, sept. 27, Morton A. Blackington, aged 66 years 10 mouths. 
In North Haven, Sept. 26, Mrs. Rebecca Cal- derwood. 
[The [funeral of the late Joseph Ilsley will take place this Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk, 
at his late residence. No. 93 Pleasaut St, Burial 
private. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
is carefully prepared from Sarsaparilla, Dande 
lion, Mandrake, Dock, l’ipsissewa, Juniper Ber- 
ries, and other well known and valuable vegeta- 
ble remedies, by a peculiar combination, propor" tlon and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
curative power not possessed by other medicine. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood puritler. It cures Scrofula, 
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dyspep- 
sia Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, 
General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and Liver complaints, overcomes that tired feel- 
ing, creates an appetite, strengthens the nerves, and builds up the whole system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
home. Such is Its popularity in Lowell, Mass., 
where It Is made, that whole neighborhoods are 
taking it at the same time, and Lowell druggists 
sell more of Hood’s Sarsaparilla than of all other 
sarsaparlllas or blood purifiers. It is sold by all druggists. $1: six for $5. Prepared only ty C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass._j 
apd00 Doses °ne Doilar at, 
SICK HEADACHEI 
m--—.Positively Cured by 
|ain-rrno «>••«uttiepm*. lUMIll Ll\0 They also relieve Dis- 
tress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too 
Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizzi- 
ness, Nausea, Drowsi- 
ness, Bad Taste In the 
Mouth, Coated Tongue, 
■ — il'aln in the Side, TOR- 
PID LIVER. They regulate the Bowels. 
Small Pill. Small Dose. Small price. 
Knw ADTKBTIMICinEIVTS. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOUSE FURNISHING CO.’S 
Special Sale To-day 
— ■ OF ~ — 
Imitation Cherry and Antique Oak 
Easels, new and very pretty, 
$3.75. May be seen in our 
window. 
Imitation Mahogany Book Case, 
Cabinet Top and a beauty, to be 
sold to-day for $20.00, former 
price $25.00. 
Don’t expect to get these after 
to-day at the prices here given. 
oct6 dlt 
E. B. & B. 
DRESS GOODS. 
36 inch Wool Tricots, 26 
cents yard. 
32 inch Wool Plaids, 20 
cents yard. 
36 inch Knickerbocker, 
20 cents yard. 
52 inch All Wool Tricots, 
50 cents yard. 
52 inch All Wool Ladies’ 
Cloths, 50 cents yard. 
52 inch All Wool Dress 
Plaids, 50 cts. yard. 
46 inch All Wool French 
Serges, 59 cts. yard. 
46 inch Henriettas, 75 
cents yard. 
50 inch Serges, extra 
weight, 75 cts yard. 
In all the above lines, 
we have full assortment 
Fall colors. 
EAST1AN BROsT& BANCROFT. 
octe ait 
RAYMOND’S 
VACATION 
EXCURSIONS. 
All Traveling Expenses Included. 
A WINTER IN CALIFORNIA. 
The first and second parties of the season will 
Leave Bui.. Th.ndar, November (J, ulcl 
Thursday, December 6, iu .prrial trnin. 
•x magnificent vl.tibule palace car., with 
palace diniagear. attached, f >r Hu-udrun 
La. A uncle., and other point* iu Mouihrra 
California. 
The route will tie via Buffalo. : iagara Falls, Chicago, Kansas City, Las Vegas Hot Springs, Santa Fe, Albuquerque, Barstow, and San Berna- dlno. 
Every ticket entitles the holder to visit Los An- 
geles. The Kaymond, at East Pasadena. Klver- 
side, San Diego, Long Beach. Santa Barbara. San 
Francisco. Monterey, Santa Cruz, Ban Kafael and Napa Soda Springs—all the leading resorts tn Cali- fornia. A Choice of live different Houle. 
Returning Seventeen Returning Hurtle, 
under Special Eacort. Return Ticket, 
aloe good on nil train, until July, INN9, Independent Tickets, covering every expense both ways, ami giving entire freedom to the pas 
senger while In California, and also in making the Journey Homeward. Hotel coupons supplied for long or short sojourns at The Itayinond. East Pasadena; Hotel Del Monte. Monterey; Palace 
Hotel, Ban Francisco; Hotel Del Coronado, San Diego; Hotel Kafael, San Kafael; Napa Soda Springs; Santa Cruz; Tlie Arlington, Santa Bar- bara ; Long Beach Hotel; and other famous Pacific 
coast resorts. 
Date, of Other Culiroruiu Eicuni...: 
January 7 and JO; February 7, 11 and 25; and 
March 7 and 11. 
Dale, of Mexico Elcunianc Jauuarv 14- 
February 11; and March 11. 
W. KAYMOND. I. A. WHITCOMB. 
tgp-Send for descriptive circular, (designating whether book relating to California or Mexico 
trip is desired). 
JV. RAYMOND, 
296 Washington St. (opposite School St.), BOS- 
ROCte TON, MASS. 8M&T3t 
E. B.& B. 
Special Bargains in 
BED COMFORTERS. 
WE OFFER TO-DAY 
1 Case Comforters, full size, only 
03 cents each. 
1 Case Comforters, full size, only 85 cents each. 
1 Case Comforters, full size, only 
01.00 each. 
1 Case Comforters, full size, only 
01.85 each. 
1 Case Comforters, extra weight, 
only 1.50 each. 
1 Case Comforters, extra weight, 
only $8,00 each. 
1 Case Comforters, extra weight, 
only $8.50 each. 
1 Case Comforters, extra weight, 
only $3.00 each. 
UOODS DISPI.AVEn IN nROWN 
MTKEET WINDOW. 
Print for Comforters, only 3c yd 
Good Batting, full weight, 8c lb 
EASTMAN BROS. 
& BANCROFT. ocG dlt 
C A R D ! 
MR. GEO. A. ULMER, 
For the past three years a letter carrier In the 
city, ana formerly with Portland Stove Foundry Co., desires to uotlfy a'l Ids friends and acquaint- 
ances, that lie has associated himself with the welt 
known firm of Hooper, Soli & Leighton, dealers in 
furniture, Carpets and Stoves, and ins taken 
charge of the Stove Department of this large business. Mr, Ulmer is ready to call upon auy party in the city or sur.ounding towns, with pho- tographs and prices of the greatest variety and Bnest line of Ranges and Parlor Stoves ever shown 
in Maine. Drop a postal for an evening call. octO r dlw 
r|iO LET-Part of house, 1528 Cumberland street, containing eight rooms; h»s steam neat; good bath rooms; hot and cold water, electric bells, and very near horse cars. For particulars apply at No. 107 Middle street. COE, the hatter. 0-1 
T OUT—Thursday night, during tho ball In City -Li Hall, a drab overcost, which was taken from 
a settee in the back part of the hall. A reward 
will be paid, if returned to 253 MIDDLE STREET. 
_ _8-1 
TUAATKD—A man to take an office and 
»v and iepresent a manufacturer; $60 per 
week; small capital required. Address, with 
stamp, MANUFACTURER, Box 70, West Acton, Mass. oct61awS2w 
FOR ha I, K—Excellent family horse; reliable and safe for any one to drive; will work well 
If desired: price $100. Apply to PRENTISS LORINO, 31 Vi Exchange St. 0-1 
VyANTED—a situation by a first-class man *’ cook; can lurnlsb Ihe best ol relerencesto character and ability. Address PRESS Office, Portland. Can do all kinds of cooking. 6-1 
To LET—A rent of 6 rooms, in good repair; Sehago; price $12. Apply to W. W. CARR, go Quincy street. _0-1 
WANTED-A capable girl for general house- work, No. 166M, Neal street. References required. 0-1 
NEW ADVEKTISEnENT*. 
E. B. & B. 
WE HAVE EVERYTHING 
in the ’shape of a 
CLOAK 
For a Lady, Miss or Child that can possibly be desired. 
OUR ASSORTMENT is now complete, embracing 
many choice Novelties as well as a large line of popu* lar priced goods.1 
OUR AIM is to have SOMETHING NEW to show all 
the time and our experience has taught us to believe 
thot the ladies of Portland appreciate our efforts to 
show them in OUR CLOAK ROOMS as flue and 
stylish goods as they will see in Boston nud New Vork. 
OUR PRICES are always as low as the lowest. 
We have this year given special attention to the 
selection of our 
and would say to any one intending to purchase a 
Plush Sacque, Jacket, or Wrap, that we can give 
them the BEST FITTING garments and BEST 
WEARING goods that are to be found in the market. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
0Ct6 dtf 
WH6E WHITE RAPKIMS 
VERV CHEAP™8 
nn 
"and^ 
^5?*,N ™BtE tw. *S??Sn?>,£e ,o"ow,ng g°°‘' 
Half’ Blelched Damas*1'2®' 
~ssm“ -" 
~ 
®ee the 8/earhow .*. 
amas* at 69 
Per ya^. 
che* Table Linen at 50 and 7« o 5 cents 
R,NES brothers 
Owen, Moore <fc Co., will sell today two ex- 
traordinary bargains in Wallets and Mirrors. The Wallets are made from fine fancy 
leather in a variety of colors, elegantly fin- ished with an oxyaized silver clasp ana real- 
ly worth about 37 cents. The price today is 
12 12 cents. 
The Mirrors are heavy, bevelled French 
Plate Glass set in Diatite Frames, good size 
and precisely the same quality as is sold 
everywhere at seventy-five cents. The price 
to-day is 25 cents. 
The store will be open this evening. 
OWEN, I CO. 
NEW SHAWLS, 
NEW BLANKETS, 
NEW BLACK RHADAMES 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
Shawls from $3.00 to$15.00.j Blankets from $1.00 to $12.00 per pair- 
Two Special Drives la Black Rhadamcs, 21 Inches w|de for 
$1.25 nud $1.50. Extra value for the money. 
T. F. EVOTISTFD. - 451 Congress St. oct6 eodtf 
SPECIAL ! 
NEW GOODS. _FELL STELES. 
Oue lot line Goat Common Sense double sole 
boots, all widths, sizes and half sizes. 
ONLY $2.00 PER PAIR. 
These are the best school boots In the city for the price, being superior In service to higher 
priced thinner boots. 
BOOTS SHOES 
To suit all tastes In style or price. Fine hand 
made goods far Uentlemen and line French boots 
(or Ladies, in quality of material and workman- 
ship that wrlll maintain the enviable reputation that these goods have enjoyed In the past. 
OUR SPECIALTY. 
Ladles’ $2.00 Kid and Goat Boots, common 
sense and opera toe. 
Gentlemen’s $2.00 Congress and Balmorals, 
heavy and light weight. 
Boys’. Misses’ an<l Children's goods, all grades. 
BROWN, 
461 Congress Street, •• Market Square, 
SI6N OF ORIGINAL 60LD BOOT. 
octe eodtl 
CIDER BARRELS. 
Barrels and Ke«s for Cider; 
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds., 
— FOB SALE BY' — 
R.STANLEY & SON, 
419ForeSt., Portland, Me. 
octS dtt 
UN ION DEPOT CAF EsT 
WK would announce to our patrons that we are now prepared to do general catering In the 
best possible manner, making a specialty ol 
EVENINC SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conven- 
ience of our patrons keep open every evening. All Drders promptly and carefully attended to We invite all to favor us with an early call. 
Jyl8tf QEO. E. WOODBURY & SON. Props. 
EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LIVES. 
For tickets and Information, applv to the Ticket Agent, B, & M„ and M. C. R. H., Uulon Station, 
congress «t. Lowest rates to all points West and tooth. dec2<idtl 
B. M. REDLON, 
Carpenter and Builder, 
499 Fore Street. 
JOBBING ATTENDED TO. 
oc2 1W. 
WANTED—Anyone who would see a busy place, to vtslt salesroom of BRACKETT 
STREET BAKERY about six o'clock Saturday 
evening, and buy a loaf of our Excelsior Brown 
Bread, or order one for Sunday breakfast: 14" loaves will be raedy with hot baked beans tor 
dessert. 6-lt 
LOUT—A large liver colored bird dog; heavy haired legs; leather collar, and plate marked 
"S. Adams. Bedford, N. H.” tfhe finder will be 
suitably rewarded by addressing THOMAS R. PHINNEY, care J. 8. J. Skillin, Portland, Me. 
____6-1 
TJtOPND—The largest, best and cheapest stock J; of dolls we have ever had; with a full line of 
tinware, crockery, glass and lots of useful house- 
keeping articles; at MITCHELL’S Be STORE, 
MO Congress street, opposite Mechanic’s Hall. ■ 
6-1 
8 .8. White’s, II. I). J Date’s, ana John* 
son & Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
J.I1C3B are iue nest reetn manufactured In the world, and the prices lor these teeth the past Of teen years haverauced from >10,00 to 116.00 and even >20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth >4.00 per set. Gas free to all who wish to have 
“"fetfeU1 e*tr»«ted without pain. Gold f.U1?8„f1-.00 ?,nd uPward»- Silver Fillings 60 cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Killings 60 ceuta. Appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- 
Or. F. J. BONNEY, ■ Dentist, 
4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown. mar2» dtf 
The Finest Meat-Flavoring Stock. 
CMS IT for sores, 
Beef Tea, Sauces and Made Dishes 
EXTRACT of MEAT 
N. B.—Genuine only with fac-simile of Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK 
across label. 
Bold by Btnrekeeoers, Grocers and Druggists. 
LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OK MEAT CO., LCd Lon- 
don. sellTuTh&Sly 
fo Vessel Owners, 
WEiK Port Clyde Mariue Hallway baa ueen tbor X ouahly rebuilt, aud Is uow in readiucss to take out all vessels in ueed of repairs. All work 
aispaU litHl guieklv 4Ud sallsfacftou iciarante^d 
Adoress w. o. ^timpsoN, Jb., 
«W* *^if» ,t • ivr:*. Mu. 
Dinaolution •( Piirisrnhip. 
The co-partnership hitherto existing under the Arm name of J. D. Dexter St Co., 1s this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. J. D. DEXTER. 
m. K. KINO. 
Portland, October 1st, 1887. oct3dlw* 
KDUC’ATIOlfAI.. 
C t,’s C A.. 
Par Hand Me heal af Mieaegrapby. 
Fuplls thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-writing. Day and evening sessions. Bend for circular. 
M^A. I Sifter. 537 Congress SI, Portiud^lje- 
ALICE C. fflOSEsT 
3 DEERINC PLACE. 
Elocution and Literature. 
Delsarte Expression a .Specialty. 
KirBBiNCK-I’rof. Moses True Brown, Boston 
School of Oratory. 
decs 
____ 
eodtf 
EVENING SESSIONS 
—OF TH&- 
PORTLAND BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
Will Reopen Oct. let. 
For full Information call at the College Offlee or 
address, L. A. GRAY, Principal. 
sep26 (J2w 
SPECIAL SALE 
-OF- 
PHOTOGRAPH 
ALBUMS, 
— FOB — 
THIS WEEK! 
I shall sell a large variety of 
Albums so very low that it 
will pay you to buy now and 
lay it away for Christmas. 
DON’T FAIL to examine my 
bargains. My 
35 CENT BOOKS 
go like hot cakes. 
Frank B. Clark, 
MP18«f_ 
GRAND OPENING 
-OF THE- 
Portland Misfit Clothing Company 
UNDER U. S. HOTEL, 
Near Congress Street, Market Square. 
We are now ready to show the finest line of 
Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Suits and Panta- 
loons. for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest 
fabrics aad styles from the leading merchant tail- 
era throughout the United States. 
This clothing has been lelt on the tailors’ hands 
for various reasons, either does not fit the person 
for whom It was made, or In some cates Is un- 
called for. This la why we oUer the very finest 
Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the origi- 
nal measured price. Please call and be convinced 
that we mean muslness 
AT OUR 
MISFIT PARLOR. 
Fall Dress Saits (or Sale or to Let. 
STRICTI.Y ONE PRICE. 
_Seplleodtf 
INSURE YOUR PLATE CiLAS*. 
Lloyds Plate Class Ins. Co., 
of New York. Statement July 1,1888. 
ASSETS. 
United Statee Bonds.$ 133,875.00 
N. Y. city and other bonds and stock 90,617.50 
Cash in bank and office. 17,070.27 
Premiums In course of collection ... 57,613.67 
Interest accrued. 2,341.66 
Plate glass at actual cash value. 17,295.83 
Sundry accounts. 1,004.64 
♦319,718,57 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock.♦ 100,000.00 
Reserve fund. ] 28,134.60 Losses In course of adjustment. 2,123.61 Commission to agents on outstanding 
premiums and all other liabilities.. 37,064.43 
267,322^54 
\KT Surplus. 52.396,03 
♦319,718.67 
Surplus as to Policy Holders $180,630.00 
J. G. BEEMKR, President. 
D. B. HALSTEAD, Vice President. 
W. T. WOODS, Secretary. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents, 
sep27 31 EXCBANUE STREET. eod3w 
GUNS, 
Rifles, Revolvers, A muni lion, 
Fishing Tackle and Sporting Hoods. 
AGENT SOU 
DUPONT'S P3WDER, ATLAS POWOER ANO FUSE 
lVhaleeala un.l| Retail. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
O. L. BAIXjEIY. 
sepl dtl 
MILLINERY! 
MSS. E. S. FOWLE 
m 18 PREPARED TO 
Exhibit the Latest Styles in Artis- 
tic Millinery direct from 
New York and Paris. 
Np. 10 ELM STREET. 
mm ■ ■ mm mm ■ ■ min mm mm 
ww ■ wn uuboo. 
Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocus 
Narcissus, Ac. 
Also a large variety of FLOWER 
POTS. 
KENDALL WHITNEY, 
Ceraer Federal aa<l Temple Htreeu. OCtl ,12w 
A DELICIOUS NEW DRINK, 
Egg Lemonade. 
S CHLOTTERBECK Ac FOSS’. 
POLICIFS Protected by the 
Popular Maiue Non-Forfeiture 
Law issued only by the OLD UN- 
ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE 
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine. 
REMOVED TO M. 572 CONGRESS ST, 
Where we invite all onr old customers 
sud a host of new ones to call and in- 
spect onr choice Stock of Pears, (J rapes, 
Peaches, Plums, Nuts and Confectionery. 
UEORttE H. CUSHMAN. 1 ct-___dlw* 
THE ITHACA 
»>mmerle» Uaa, Is the latest and best In the 
market. Warranted in every retpect. Price $46. 
Htlt.KV Ml Middle Sireei. 
sep24 dtt 
AUCTION MLU. 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Iietiooeen and Commission Mmhant* 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
r. o. asiLgi. c. w. sllss 
marie Atl 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc co., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
AUTUMN NOVELTIES. 
Of which we hare a large and com. 
plete line of colorings and styles. We 
mention a few of the Bargains that will 
be put on sale this week. 
Today we commence the sale of that 
job lot of Black Silk Faille Francaise, 
24 INCHES Wide, at 
$1.25 Per Yard. 
The best judges pronounce tnese Hoods, 
good mine, at $1.75. 
The next in yonr faror Is the 
“HOINET” BLACK SILKS, erery yard 
warranted, nt 
75c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25, 
$1.50 and $2.00 Per 
Yard. 
Before purchasing yon should send for 
samples or examine these goods. 
The Famous Bonnet Black Satin 
Rhadams, which has a renowned repo, 
tation for Its soft flnlsh, and ast color, 
in fire numbers, 
$1.00, $1.15, $1.25, 1.37, 
and $1.50 Per Yard. 
Also n 1 of the new fall colorings, at 
98 Cents Per Yard. 
SCk and Wool Henriettas, 40 Inches 
wide, fast black, and good mines at 
Our Middle St. Prices, 
98c, $1.19 and $1.48 Per 
Yard. 
Colored Silk and Wool Henriettas in n 
larire ranire of Autumn Shade,, at 
1.25 Per Yard. 
GERMAN RAYETINES. 
Will be shown in an elegant line of 
Shades. This la one of the riehest 
fabrics to be had at the present time, 
and the lowest price ever given on this 
grade of goods has been 91.00 per yard. 
Our Price 75 cents. 
DRAPE D’AL M A . 
The finest line of shades in Silk 
Warp Drap IPAlmas ever shown with 
fancy Snrah Silks, for Combination 
trimmings. The finish of the Drap 
D’Alma is very fine, and the effect when 
made np l« that of Silk. 
The r ice $1.25 Per Yard 
THE BEST VALUE YET 
All Wool Henriettas, 48 Inches wide, 
a fine assortment of colors, at 
83 cents Per Yard. 
SILK PLUSHES 
To match all colors In Fall Dress Hoods, 
50 cts. Per Yard. 
SILK VELVETS 
In Colors and Bis k, 19 inches wide, 
75 cts Per Yard. 
hew Plaid and tripe Flannel Suit- 
ings, In an elegant line of colors, espec- 
ially adapted to Fall wear, 54 Inches 
wide, at 
75 cts. Per Yard. 
Plaid and Stripe India Twill Saltings, in a lino line of combination colors with 
the plain colors to match, 43 in. wide, at 
75 Cents. 
The popular Heats’ White Shirts, 
“Senator”, “Bonanza” and “Revllo”, 
1.00, 75 and 50 cts. 
Also the Senator in open front, la all 
slses, at 
$1.00. 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc co., 
246 MIDDLE STREET. 
seplB dtt 
Assignee'. Male at Hr.l K.tate, Tinker 
l.aada a ad Prn.nl Prnperijr. 
In r*. Mutter KlmbaU at Co., Insolvent Debtors. 
PCR8UANT to license obtained (rum tbe Hon. Henry 0. Peabody, Judge ot tbe Insolvent 
Court. In and for Cumberland County, Maine, I 
shall sell at public auction, on Tuesday, 111. VUi 
day ot October. A. D., 1888. at 1 o’clock t. m., In the mill yard of the Gray Lumber Company at 
Gray, where said Nutter Kimball & Co., have late- 
ly been manufacturing shook: 
All the right, title and interest held by said Nutter Kimball A Co., oq tbe loth day of Mareb, 
A. D„ 1888, In and to the following real aad per- sonal property belonging to said estate. 1st—The equity ot redemption of 34 lots of tim- ber and wood lauds, situated lu Gray and Raymond Includlngthe valuable mill privilege, with saw and steamhitll thereon, and machinery In mill lor 
sawing bolts, boards, staves and other things: said mill has about 18 leeet head of water, ami 
also steam engine and boiler with proper gearing for running null and machinery when water Is low 
Being the property described In followlug deeds, to which reference Is made, viz: 
Deed of William 8. Douglass to Kben T. Nutter 
A als., dated Dec. 16,1882, recorded In Cumber- 
land County Registry ot Deeds, book <M, page 
74; and deed of Melvin GoR to Kben T. Nutter 
A als dated Dee. 30.1888, and recorded In said 
Registry of Deeds, lu book 484. page 148, and In 
deed of Charles K. Libby to Kben T. Nutter A als, 
dated Nov. 28,1884, recorded In salu Cumber- 
land County Registry of I>eed3, book 530, page 
79; and In deed of Martha Parwell to said Nutter 
A als, recorded In said Registry, book 630, page 
78; and In deed of Andrew C. VerrIU, recorded 
In said Registry, In book 630, page 80. The above property will be sold subject to a 
mortgage to Freeman Hatch, dated November 
10,1888; and recorded In said Registry, book 631, page 181 on which mortgage there is due 
tbe sum of goooo, and Interest since Mareb, 1888; also unpaid taxes thereou. 
8nd—One tblrd (VsI In common and undivided 
of three acres more or less of land in Brownfield, described In deed from Htineon p. Lane to Mark 
K. Coolbroth. recorded In Oxford County Western Registry <d Deeds, book 89, page 437, and located hotween the P. A 0. R. K.. andTlatilesnake Pond, with right of wav from near residence of Simeon 
r. Lane aforesaid to said lot, being tbe property 
oonyeyed to Nutter Kimball A Co., by Mark R. Coolbroth and KUsha, Newcomb by warranty deed dated July 18,1882. 
!tr<t_Turn tills i\t I u rwi ai»sim»A.< In fine K.., 
the same property described Id warranty deed til 
Nancy Mountfort ft als., to Kben T. Nutter ft als.; dated Not. 30, 1874, and recorded In Cumberland 
Registry ol Deeds, book 418, page >69. First lot containing about («0)Tslxty acres, and 
Is situated southwesterly of the Dutton Hill road, 
so called, and bounded northeasterly by land of heirs of Grecnleal Mountfort and others; north- 
westerly by land of Ellas Did; southwesterly by Wlndhani town line; southeasterly by land of Moses W. Leighton. 
Second lot Is a part of lot No. 25 In 3rd division 
ol lands In Gray, containing (%) three-fourths of 
an acre, bounded; beginning at westerly corner lot No. 23; thence 3. W. 18 rods to county road; thence southerly by said road three rods; thence N. 68’, E. twenty one <ai) rods; thence north- 
west 9 rods. 11 links to first bounds, subject to 
taxes. 
Jl.u?":Two*dJ,,ln,nH lo‘»°l ■and In Windham, adjoining Uoose Pond and described In deed of 
Isaac W7Morrison to Ephraim Morrison recorded 
In Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 386, page 569, and by deed of Timothy Merrill, recorded In ■aid lteglstg. book 386, page 581, and conveyed «» Klwiu ?■ 1,uM*r * »1'- ,n deeds recorded In said Registry, book 420. page 173; book 418, 
page 430 and book 418, page 433, and bounded; beginning on shore of Goose Pond at easterly 
corner ofland of Peter nud Kben Merrill; thence 
northeasterly by Goose Pond 50 rods more or less 
to land of Joslah Morrill; thence northwesterly by said Mon Ill's land to range line: them** 
southwesterly by range line and the “Major” Allen lot 60 rods more or less to land ol said Peter 
and Kben Merrill; thence southeasterly by said Merrill land to point of beginning. Also a great qnantlty and variety of persona! property, such as to be found around a lumber 
and stave mill, Including a large heavy four horse wagou. two wheei farm dump cart, double 
horse sleds, several pair bob-sleds, wheelbarrow, 
wood saws, axes, store goods Including bench, 
scale, tobacco cutter, tea, pepper, mustard, ftc. 
One Kicker planer, Kicker stave maenine and 
saw, saw bench aud arber and other machinery 
and tools. 
17331 feet of hemlock boards and timber, about 
100 cords pine and hemlock slabs and edgings, 
about. 15 cords oak edgings, about 26 cords hard 
wind slabs, about 100 cords hard wood, bo '» 
cords maple, beach and birch cord wood, split up 
from bolts, about 25 cords oak buts and about 50 
cords bard wood buts for staves, and other 
Krsouat property. Amount of unpaid taxes will given at time of sale. IRA 8. I.OCKK, 
Assignee of Nutter, Kimball ft Co. 
oct4 
__ 
Tu8*M3t 
H. H. BICKER & CO., 
a*S^E ACENTS, Portland. 
